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Chapter 1
General Introduction

Communication
Communication provides us the opportunity to live, to care, to joy, to travel, to work. Without
communication we cannot build and expand relationships with others, we cannot belong to a group and
we cannot participate in society. Communicating is not an end goal in itself, but rather a requirement
for people to participate in life and to achieve their educational, vocational, social, personal and
health-related goals.1
Early theories about communication focussed on the alternate activities of sending and receiving
information.2 While the basics of this theory are still adhered to by scholars, overall communication
is currently seen as a much more complex system. In this thesis, communication is regarded as part
of a dynamic social process with the goal of reaching a joint establishment of meaning. Meaning is
constructed through multiple channels (speech, gesture, facial expression, writing, technology) during
a process of sending, transferring, receiving, and processing information, in which the environment
(physical, social, cultural) also plays an important role. To be truly effective, communication needs to
be a two-way process in which messages are negotiated until information is expressed and correctly
understood by both parties.3,4

Communication in healthcare
In healthcare, communication is as important as in daily life. Communication between healthcare
professionals and clients is necessary for clients to engage in shared decision making and
self-management, and to provide client-centred care.5-8 Effective communication in healthcare is
fundamental to achieve an overall quality of care that is high as well as consistant in quality.7 Not only
is effective communication necessary for a high quality of care, ineffective communication can have
negative effects,9 such as risks to client safety,10 poorer health outcomes,11 and lower satisfaction with
healthcare.12 Traditionally, a more paternalistic role allocation existed in the communication between
clients and professionals; a client was a layman, the listening and receiving party. However, the position
of clients is now changing, and they are increasingly treated as an expert in their own right, a questioning
party, with responsibility resting on their shoulders.8,13,14 This development calls for a more active role of
clients in conversations with professionals.15,16
Especially in long-term care, it is crucial that clients are enabled to take this active role and are able to
express their needs, goals and values in conversations with healthcare professionals, because clients’
lives often depend upon various types of professionals’ support in such settings.17 The need for effective
communication is probably most important in dialogue conversations. Dialogue conversations are
essential exchanges between clients and healthcare professionals in healthcare environments which
are of influence on the care process, and in which both clients and professionals should play a significant
role. Such conversations concern, for example, health-related goals, activity and participation choices,
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diagnostics, discussing treatment options, and treatment evaluation.
A growing body of literature addressing communication in healthcare is further testament to the
increased importance that is attributed to (effective) communication in this field. Research has so far
focussed on process steps in communication;18 affective elements of communication;16,18,19 intercultural
communication;20 the process of shared decision making;6 and self-management.8 Moreover, these
insights are transferred to education in related communication skills of medical and allied health
professionals and students.21
Even the internationally renowned CanMEDS roles, which have been used to develop curricula in
healthcare education, include the ‘communicator role’, comprising elements such as diversity, empathy,
and nonverbal communication.22 However, one particular aspect, namely the impact of communication
vulnerability on dialogue conversations, is often overlooked, both in daily practice, where professionals
may not be aware of clients’ communication vulnerability, as well as in research, where communication
vulnerable clients* have received scant attention.23-25

Dialogue conversations between communication vulnerable clients and
healthcare professionals
Communication vulnerable people experience functional communication difficulties in particular
situations, due to medical conditions. They experience difficulties expressing themselves or
understanding professionals, and/or professionals experience difficulties understanding these
clients.3,10,26,27 They may experience mild to severe communication difficulties, related to their sensory,
emotional, physical or cognitive abilities.24
According to Blackstone and colleagues five client groups are considered at risk for communication
vulnerability, namely children and adults with:28
a) ‘speech, language, hearing, vision, and cognitive impairments, including those with complex
communication needs,
b) limited proficiency in the language spoken by healthcare providers,
c) limited health literacy (i.e., little knowledge about health and how to negotiate health care systems),
d) cultural, ethnic, sexual orientation, gender identity, or religious differences that providers either do
not understand or do not accept,
e) temporary conditions that often preclude successful communication, such as intubation, a recent
head injury, or heavy sedation’28 (p. 70).
In this thesis we focus on communication vulnerable adults experiencing functional communication
difficulties in particular situations, due to medical conditions (a and e). Communication vulnerability
does not solely depend on their medical condition. Rather, communication vulnerability includes a
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complex interplay of factors influencing communication, such as personal and environmental factors.
Two fictional examples are given of communication vulnerable clients and professionals who reflect
upon the difficulties in their dialogue conversation.
Reflections on a dialogue conversation between Carla and Mieke:
‘I am Carla. I moved to this nursing home recently because I have difficulty remembering things. I
don’t really like it here because this is not my home. I had a conversation with a nurse this morning,
I was very nervous because I was afraid that I had done something wrong. She kept asking a lot of
difficult questions about ‘meaningful things’? That made me more nervous. I just said that the most
important thing is to walk the dog three times a day.’
‘I am Mieke, I had an important conversation with Carla this morning about her goals for meaningful
activities during the day. Carla has dementia and was admitted last week. Carla did not seem to
understand my questions, so I tried reframing them. However, she kept talking about walking her
dog that died many years ago. I want to know what is important for her, but I didn’t know how to
get that information out of her.

Reflections on a dialogue conversation between John and Frank:
‘I am John, I live in a supported living facility. I cannot live alone because I had a stroke, which is why
I use an electric wheelchair and can only say a few words. Before my accident, I was a professional
gardener, I worked on a lot of gardens in this neighbourhood. Every six months I have an evaluation
with Frank who is responsible for my care. We had the conversation yesterday, in the kitchen. I had
difficulty concentrating with the dishwasher on. I tried to explain my passion for gardening, doesn’t
he understand that in winter you have to prune everything?’
‘I am Frank, I had an evaluation with John yesterday, to talk about his goals. It is difficult for him to
talk, but I can understand a lot by looking at his facial expressions. He seemed somewhat unhappy
about the activity gardening, but I cannot help that plants don’t grow in the winter, doesn’t he
understand that? I didn’t know how to check this with him, so I said that we are going to buy new
plants in April and talked further about his social activities.’
The complexity of factors influencing communication vulnerability can be further illustrated using
the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF). The ICF is the World Health
Organisations’ (WHO) framework for measuring and describing health and disability. The ICF explains
the functioning of an individual as a complex, dynamic and unpredictable interaction between health
conditions (diseases, disorders and injuries), personal factors, and environmental factors.29 Figure 1.1
illustrates the complexity of communication between Carla and Mieke using the ICF model.30-33
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Health condition
(disorder or disease)
Carla was diagnosed with
Dementia

Body Functions and Structures

Activities

Participation

Carla experiences problems
with memory, emotions,
cognition, concentration and
orientation.

Carla experiences functional
communication difficulties,
particularly in understanding
questions and remembering
what the conversation was
about.

Carla experiences difficulties
being involved in conversations
with Mieke.

Environmental factors

Personal factors

Mieke asks a lot of questions at once.
Mieke lacks knowledge and skills about
communication support.
Mieke’s attitude is aimed towards
including the wishes of Carla.
The conversation takes place in an
environment where Carla does not feel
comfortable.

Carla is an 83-year-old woman. She
worked as a teacher for most of her life.
Her coping style is related to avoiding
difficult situations.

Figure 1.1. Illustration of the complexity of communication using the ICF 34

Research about clients with various communication difficulties reports that conversations between
communication vulnerable clients and professionals are experienced as difficult, frustrating or
unsuccessful by both parties.35-37 Professionals often circumvent conversations with these clients or rely
on information from their family.37
Attention for the shared communication difficulties of communication vulnerable clients could be
useful to support clients in participating in dialogue conversations. In the example of Carla and John,
they have different diagnosis, however, they both have difficulties communicating when a professional
uses difficult words or when there is background noise. However, the complexity of communication and
the concept of communication vulnerability is not enough acknowledged in healthcare practice and
literature. Often, the focus lies on people’s diagnosis (e.g. autism, aphasia, or dysarthria), instead of
acknowledging the large group of communication vulnerable people.
A focus on communication vulnerability would enable us to provide insights into how people experience
functional communication, what their communication needs are, and would enable us to support
them in being more involved in dialogue conversations.24 However, little is known about the challenges
regarding communication that are faced in long-term care settings by communication vulnerable clients
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and the professionals who work with them.
A large number of clients in long-term care settings is probably communication vulnerable, since many
health conditions (e.g. dementia, strokes, traumatic acquired brain injuries, and learning disabilities)
as well as external factors (e.g. physical environment, skills of communication partner) could lead to
communication vulnerability.24,32,38,39 Furthermore, the group of communication vulnerable clients
in long-term care is expected to increase due to medical advances, an aging population, and an
increase in the amount of people with chronic conditions.40 However, estimates on prevalence are
difficult since such measurements are mostly disorder-based, or non-existing.24 One could question
whether professionals in long-term care settings are aware that a large number of clients with whom
they interact are communication vulnerable. Functional communication difficulties are, in contrast to
physical limitations, not easily seen or identified. Studying the challenges of communication vulnerable
people and looking at improvements that can be made will likely help a large number of people. In order
to provide communication support to improve dialogue conversations in long-term settings, insights are
needed into the challenges that are experienced by communication vulnerable clients and professionals
when they communicate with each other, as well as into factors that influence these experiences.

Communication support in dialogue conversations between communication
vulnerable clients and healthcare professionals
So far, research about improving conversations with clients with communication difficulties has mostly
focussed on body functions and structures (e.g. providing therapy), and skills of persons in the social
environment (e.g. communication partner training).41,42 However, as shown in figure 1, the physical
environment also has an important influence on dialogue conversations with communication vulnerable
people. 43,44 Especially in long-term care settings a focus on the environment is valuable because persons
are in a chronic phase of their condition where treatment has often been stopped and improvements
on impairment level (e.g. comprehension of language) are often not to be expected.24,45,46
While some research about the impact of the physical environment and its potential to support
communication exists, there is no overview of factors in the physical environment that have impact
on dialogue conversations between communication vulnerable clients and healthcare professionals.
Insights into factors in the physical environment that could hamper or support dialogue conversations
between professionals and communication vulnerable people are needed.
Augmentative and Alternative communication (AAC) can, in line with the ICF, be considered as an
element of the physical environment, and research has shown that communication can be supported
by the use of AAC. The use of AAC can help people to communicate, by empowering them to play an
active role in their care process and make shared decisions with profesionals.47-49 AAC includes any
method, strategy or resource that can help people communicate more successfully,50 including formal
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assistive devices (e.g. speech generating devices), communication tools (e.g. picto-books), conventional
semiotic communication (e.g. handwriting), unaided resources (e.g. gesture), and commonplace objects
(e.g. maps or smartphones).51 A lot of research is available about custom-made individual dedicated
communication devices which can have major benefits for people with speech deficits in daily life.32
However, less knowledge is available about easy to use and readily available communication tools and
commonplace objects (e.g. communication boards, Talking Mats, writing, iPad), while these specifically
could have potential for ad hoc communication support in dialogue conversations.39,52 Moreover, existing
research mostly focusses on the use of AAC for people with complex communication needs,4,37,53 in daily
life,51 or in the rehabilitation phase.27 One could wonder whether clients and professionals use AAC
to support their dialogue conversations, since clients in long-term care settings often do not receive
(communication) treatment anymore.54 Therefore, a more in-depth understanding is needed about
challenges that both communication vulnerable clients and professionals encounter during dialogue
conversations in long-term care settings, and what types of communication support they use, or do not
use, to overcome these difficulties.
Talking Mats is an example of an AAC that has potential to improve dialogue conversations, and has
received increased attention in the AAC research community.55-57 It has been described as suitable for
people who experience a variety of communication difficulties.58 As an example of AAC suitable for
dialogue conversations, Talking Mats seems to be worthwhile to study in more detail. It is not known
how effective it is, or what essential elements make it suitable for this large target group. An overview
of knowledge about Talking Mats is required to provide healthcare professionals with information about
whether, when, and how Talking Mats can be used.
Although AAC has potential to improve dialogue conversations, it is not known how clients can be
involved in the selection of ad hoc AAC. Moreover, current research about communication support
is mostly limited to providing training to professionals and thus does not take clients’ views on
communication challenges into account in the assessment of current situations and the search for (AAC)
solutions.17,37,53,59 In order to enable clients to be meaningfully involved in dialogue conversations within
long-term care settings, there is an urgent need to study how clients and professionals can search
together for easily available ad hoc AAC to support their communication.

Client participation in research
As communication vulnerable clients can provide valuable insights into the challenges and possible
solutions in dialogue conversations between themselves and professionals, and can assist in tailoring
communication support to daily practice, client participation in research is of high importance for this
study. 25,60 Furthermore, involving clients in research is thought to improve the quality of results, the
accessibility of healthcare, and usability of innovations in healthcare.60 The core belief underlying client
participation in research, is that people who are affected by the outcomes of research have a right to
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participate during the process of research.61
Clients can be involved in various stages of research (e.g. in data collection, analysis, or dissemination
of results), and in different ways (from being consulted during interviews, being asked for advice
about research strategies, to engaging in a partnership, and being a research principal).62 However,
client participation in research is not yet standard practice and communication vulnerable people
have frequently been excluded from contributing to research25 because of their difficulties with
communication. Still, some progress is being made. For example, several strategies have been reported
that can support the participation of people with aphasia in research.63,64 In the current thesis, these as
well as other strategies are explored to involve a variety of communication vulnerable clients.
Literature provides insights into the impact of client participation on the outcomes of research, but only
a few studies describe the process of client involvement in detail. The experiences of junior researchers
applying client participation in research are, so far, rather unexplored. There is a lack of understanding
about how junior researchers experience the process of client participation in research, including what
challenges they face, and what strategies are helpful for them.61 Such insights are needed to guide
researchers in applying client participation in future research.

Aim of the study and outline of the thesis
Communication vulnerability can problematise the efforts of clients and professionals to talk about
what really matters, to establish meaning together, and to create self-advocacy for clients in dialogue
conversations.
The aim of this research is to explore how communication vulnerable clients and professionals
experience their communication in dialogue conversations in long-term care and how they can best be
supported in improving their communication in these conversations.
To achieve this, the following questions are addressed:
1. Which challenges do communication vulnerable clients and those in their social environment
experience in their communication in dialogue conversations in the context of long-term care
settings?
2. How can communication vulnerable clients and professionals together support their communication,
using easily available ad hoc AAC, during dialogue conversations in long-term care settings?
3. How can researchers include (communication vulnerable) clients in research projects?
An exploratory research project was designed to answer these central research questions. To provide
an answer to the first question, a first qualitative study was performed to investigate challenges that
communication vulnerable clients and their social environment experience in communication (chapter
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2). Knowledge about experiences of these clients and factors that influence their experiences was
needed, to provide insights into functional communication in long-term care settings.
A second qualitative study zoomed in on dialogue conversations between communication vulnerable
clients and professionals (chapter 3). Both interviews and observations were used to gather insights
about experiences in communication of clients and professionals during dialogue conversations in
long-term care settings.
To provide insight into the available knowledge about communication support for dialogue
conversations, two scoping reviews were conducted. This was done because, as was illustrated in figure
1, in addition to the social environment of clients, the physical environment also plays an important role
in communication. Although some research about the physical environment existed, an overview of
factors in the physical environment that impact dialogue conversations with communication vulnerable
people was needed. A scoping review was conducted about the physical environment (chapter 4),
while a second scoping review studied one specific AAC tool: Talking Mats (chapter 5). As Talking
Mats seemed to be a promising and accessible AAC tool for communication vulnerable people, an
overview was needed about the effectiveness of this tool and about which clients it could be used for.
Moreover, insights into the effective elements of Talking Mats could provide valuable insights for the
implementation of other AAC tools.
In the study described in chapter 6, results of all above-mentioned studies and reviews were used
to answer the second research question, by way of the development of a guide which facilitates
professionals and communication vulnerable clients in selecting ad hoc usable AAC, to support their
dialogue conversations. A user-centred design process was followed to iteratively develop the guide in
collaboration with future users: communication vulnerable clients and professionals.
An important element of all studies in this thesis is client participation. To provide insight into the
challenges and influencing factors that junior researchers encounter, a qualitative inquiry was conducted
about experiences of junior researchers with client participation. Their experiences are described in
chapter 7.
Chapter 8 finalises the thesis with a discussion of the main findings, methodological considerations, and
lessons learnt. Furthermore, recommendations for future research as well as suggestions for the clinical
application of the findings of this study are given.
* Note. The research team supports the use of people-first-language. However, to enhance the readability
of this thesis we chose to use the term ‘communication vulnerable people’, instead of ‘people who are
communication vulnerable’.
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Chapter 2
Challenges in the communication between
communication vulnerable people and their
social environment:
an exploratory qualitative study

Ik weet niet wat jij wel weet
Ik weet niet wat jij niet weet
Ik weet wel dat jij uniek bent
Met eigen wensen, eigen waarden, eigen keuzes
Wie jij bent, kom ik alleen te weten door met jou te communiceren.

Stans S,
Dalemans R,
de Witte L,
Beurskens A.
Patient Education and Counseling, 2013: 2(3):302-12.

Abstract
Objective
Communication vulnerable people are often unable to communicate effectively within their social
environment, hindering client-centered care and participation in daily life. This study aims to explore
the experiences of communication and the factors that influence this in long term care settings.
Methods
A qualitative study using the critical incident method. Communication vulnerable clients and people
within their immediate environment were interviewed about their communication experiences.
Results
Thirty-nine individuals in three settings participated in the interviews, of which 14 were clients.
Specific challenges in communication were presented in different relationships. The main influencing
factors in the communication between clients and professionals were: effort put into improving the
communication, knowledge of the professional, augmentative and alternative communication, time for
communication and the influence and power of the client.
Conclusion
Communication vulnerable people and people within their immediate environment face daily challenges
in communicating with each other. In particular, communication among clients, can be very difficult.
Augmentative and alternative communication tools are only rarely used.
Practice implications
Professionals need to develop adequate knowledge and skills to improve their communication. Also,
more attention should be focussed on use of AAC, communication between professionals and family
members, and support in the communication among clients.
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Introduction
People who are communication vulnerable experience difficulties in communicative activities, which
impact on their participation in social activities and on their role in the health care process.1 To provide
a client centered health care process, effective communication with clients is extremely important.2,3
However, communication vulnerable people are not always able to communicate effectively and their
disability creates a challenge for self-advocacy.4,5
Communication vulnerable people are defined as those who struggle to communicate in a particular
environment.6 They experience difficulties in expressing their needs and/or in understanding information.
Their primary disability may be communication, or their communication issues may be secondary to
another disability.4 Limitations in any one of the several areas of functioning can lead to someone being
classed as communication vulnerable; for example, those with sensory, emotional, physical and cognitive
difficulties.1,7 Considering that any of these areas can impact upon communication, many people are
probably not acknowledged as communication vulnerable. Wylie and colleagues, therefore, argue that
communication vulnerable people may not be accurately represented in estimates of disability, due to
the primary or secondary source of their disability.4
Apart from the influence of the communication difficulties on the involvement of communication
vulnerable people in their own health care process, the difficulties also have a significant impact upon
their communication during activities and participation in life. The framework of the International
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF)8 can be used to explore the participation of
communication vulnerable people in their daily lives.9 According to this framework, communication
during activities and levels of participation, is not only influenced by a person’s communication related
impairments (body functions and structures), but also by the personal and environmental factors. The
environment can be divided into physical and social environment. In this study the emphasis is on the
immediate social environment. “Immediate environment” refers to the micro-level, encompassing the
social interaction systems in which a person takes part, e.g. with family, friends, colleagues, health care
professionals, other clients, etc.10
This study will focus on the communication between communication vulnerable people staying in long
term care settings and people within their immediate social environment. In long term care settings, care
professionals are an important part of a client’s immediate social environment. They aim to facilitate
their clients’ participation in life by providing client-centered care. This is, however, a challenge when
effective communication is not evident, and communication problems between care professionals and
communication vulnerable clients are commonly reported.11,12
Insights into the experiences of communication within the immediate social environment of clients
staying in long term care settings, and the factors that influence this communication are necessary.
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These insights are needed to enable clients and people within their environment to communicate
more successfully, with the ultimate aim of better participation in daily life and more opportunities for
self-advocacy in clients’ health care process.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to explore experiences of communication between communication
vulnerable people staying in long term care settings and people within their immediate social
environment, and the factors that influence this communication.

Method
A qualitative study was performed, using interviews guided by the critical incident method.13

Setting and participants
To ensure the collection of a rich dataset from a heterogenic sample, three different care institutions
were asked to participate in the study: a long term care setting for people with brain injuries, a care
center for people with dementia, and a rehabilitation unit for people with neurological disorders. During
earlier network meetings, the speech and language pathologists and managers of these institutions
indicated that they wanted to improve the communication in their institution. Of the first-mentioned
organization, five representative sites (of the 40) were included in this study. These were selected by
the management as representative of that particular institution. The factors used in this decision were:
variation in geographical location, size, type of setting, and medical conditions of clients.
A purposive sampling procedure was used to select participants in these institutions. In each setting,
two clients (with optional family member), two professionals (nurses or daily activity supervisors), the
manager, and the speech and language pathologists (varying from 1 to 3) were invited to take part in
an interview.
The professionals were selected by their managers. Clients were selected who, according to the
professionals who knew them, had communication difficulties, but would be able to express themselves
verbally during an interview. The clients could each choose whether a family member was present
during their own interview, was invited for a separate interview, or was not invited at all. All those
selected were approached by the speech and language pathologist working in that institution. Those
who agreed verbally to participate, received a letter describing the study. Thereafter, the researchers
(SS, RD) contacted them to explain the goal and setting of the study and to make an appointment for
the interview.
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Data collection
Each interview was conducted by two trained interviewers in a private room in the care institution.
The interviewers were researchers with experience in interviewing communication vulnerable people,
had different professional backgrounds – occupational therapist, physiotherapist, speech and language
pathologist – and were not working in the participating care institutions. During the interviews one
interviewer was asking the questions, the second observed and documented non-verbal behavior, and
was particularly vigilant to non-verbal signs that indicated misunderstandings by the participant during
the interview.
The critical incident method was used to guide the interviews. The interviewer began by asking the
participant to describe one or more critical incidents he or she had experienced or observed concerning
effective or non-effective communication. Each response was probed for more in-depth information
about what had contributed and what could have been done differently. The questions were adapted
for each participant (Appendix 1: Interview Guide). Researchers used facilitating strategies such as:
paraphrasing, speaking slowly, allowing sufficient time to answer the question, providing visual images
and using pen and paper.14

Data analysis
The interviews were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim. The transcripts were analyzed by data driven
coding. One researcher read and re-read the interviews and selected text fragments that characterized,
clarified or explained aspects of communication. Thereafter, the fragments were coded as critical
incidents. During this process, it appeared that participants experienced the critical incidents in three
different relationships: communication between clients and professionals, among clients, and between
family members of clients and professionals. To stay close to this data, the further data analysis was
performed for each of these relationships. The critical incidents of the three different relationships were
grouped around a common theme, per relationship. From these themes the researcher analyzed which
factors, emerging from the critical incidents, influenced these experiences. Each step of this process
was verified with two other researchers. Any disagreements were discussed between the researchers
until consensus was reached.
During a focus group meeting, the experiences and factors emerging from the data were anonymously
presented to all of the participants within one care institution, as a member-check. The participants
were invited to react to the data set, and possible misconceptions were amended. Several strategies
were used to make the presentation accessible to the clients, for example: the use of pictograms in the
presentation, a clear structure with central topics, clear conversation rules such as one speaker at a
time, a quiet environment, and enough time breaks.
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Ethical considerations
The research was approved by the local Human Research Ethics Board of Atrium Medical Center, Orbis
Medical Center and Zuyd University of Applied Sciences (Heerlen, The Netherlands). All participants
gave written consent for the interviews to be audio-taped. For the clients the informed consent was
made communication friendly.14 (Appendix 2: informed consent).

Results
In total, 39 individuals participated in the interviews, Fig. 2.1 gives an overview of these research
participants. Table 1 presents information about the clients who participated in the interviews. Five
clients had aphasia, and the remainder had other impairments which substantially influenced their
communication. The interviews each lasted between 45 min and 1.5 h.
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6 clients requested
interview without
family member
14 clients

3 clients requested
seperate interview
with family member
(6 interviews)

17
interviews

5 clients requested
interview with
family member
39 participants
approached
5 speech and
language
pathologists (SLP)

1 focus group
interview with 3
SLP’s

3
interviews

2 individual
interviews

6 managers/
teamcoaches

6
interviews

9 nurses
14 professionals in
direct contact with
clients

4 Daily activity
supervisors

13
interviews

1 dropout
(sickness)

Figure 2.1 Description of the research participants.
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Table 2.1 Characteristics of the clients participating in the interviews.
Gender

Age

Diagnoses of clients

Male

90

Dementia, hearing impairment

70

Aphasia, dysarthria, visual impairments, hearing impairment

67

Aphasia and dysarthria

60

CVA, aphasia

56

CVA, information processing problems

53

CVA, amnesia

45

Visual impairments, information processing problems

45

Cerebral Palsy, cognitive impairments

24

Cerebral Palsy, cognitive impairments

85

Dementia, hearing impairment

70

CVA, amnesia, aphasia

67

CVA, aphasia

56

CVA, information processing problems

53

Acquired Brain injury, cognitive impairments

Female

In this section, two prominent critical incidents will be described to give a sense of the situations
communication vulnerable people and people within their immediate environment experienced.
Critical incident: Anna, who has aphasia and suffers from memory problems, described the
communication with another client (she cannot remember her name) who has severe aphasia. She
explained that the client herself has a lot of perseverance to communicate, but also the personnel and
Anna are motivated to communicate with her.
Anna (client: stroke, amnesia, aphasia): “She always says ‘jikwik’ and then another client says
‘what’s up’?, ‘jikwik!!’ (…) Well and then she only points to what she wants, and she bravely goes on
until you understand her. It is wonderful to see! And everybody does their best to understand what
she wants.”
Critical incident: The wife of Charles explained that, in the first period after her husband had had
a stroke and as a consequence aphasia, the communication between him and the professionals at
the institution was extremely difficult. She and her husband felt that the professionals did not try to
communicate with him because they had the assumption that he would not understand them, and they
would not understand him.
Partner of Charles (client: stroke, aphasia) : “It was so bad, that they thought, he didn’t function
normally. That he couldn’t think normally and everything. And that took a long time. So they didn’t
try at all in the beginning. (..) I had the feeling that they thought ‘he doesn’t understand us anyway’.”
Charles (client: stroke, aphasia): “And there was one nurse, she just went to, then she went to ask
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there and then she came back and then she knew… I thought that was very stupid. A very difficult
situation. Yeah, because I wanted to tell her directly, but, honestly, that wasn’t possible for me.”
Despite positive and negative experiences, all participants described experiencing difficulties adjusting
their communication to the needs of communication vulnerable clients.
As discussed in the method section, the participants described their experiences of three social
relationships: communication between clients and professionals, communication among clients,
and between family members of clients and professionals. Therefore, in the next section the factors
influencing communication will be presented as regards such social relationship (Fig. 2). Critical
incidents and citations are added to give insight into the situations people experienced.

Experiences of communication in different social relationships

Clients-professionals

Family membersprofessionals

Clients - clients

Effort put into improving
the communication

Lack of understanding
each other’s impairments

Feeling welcome

Knowledge of the
professional

The role of the
professional in their
communication

Being involved

Augmentative and
alternative
communication

Being informed

Time for communication
The influence and power
of the client

Figure 2.2 Experiences of communication in different relationships.

Communication between clients and professionals
Five main factors that influenced the communication between clients and professionals emerged
from the experiences of the participants: effort put into improving communication, knowledge of the
professional, use of augmentative and alternative communication, time for communication, and the
influence and power of the client.
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Effort put into improving communication
Several participants reported that it is extremely important to have an inner drive to communicate
effectively with a person who has difficulties communicating, and to adjust your communication to the
abilities of this person. A nurse explains this in the next critical incident.
Critical incident: Brenda, a nurse, explained that she is motivated to communicate with clients who
have communication difficulties. However, it is difficult for her and she gets frustrated when she and
the client do not understand each other.
Brenda (nurse): “well, that’s disappointing. You could say like: you just ask short questions and let
them answer, but in practice it isn’t that easy. You just don’t get a ‘yes’ or ‘no’. It’s more difficult than
you’d expect.”
The nurses and daily activity supervisors themselves reported taking initiatives to solve communication
issues with clients. They, for example, contacted a colleague or a family member of the client to discuss
the preferred actions to be taken. However, one manager described that more initiative to discuss
communication problems with clients is preferred.
Mark (manager) : “I think that the professionals are on the right track, I just think that I hear too
little in the team meetings, like, ‘this is what I find difficult’, or ‘I notice that the communication with
that client, is not going as I would like it to be.”’
Apart from some positive aspects, the experiences mostly represented situations in which the
professionals did not try hard enough to improve their communication with clients. As illustrated in
the next citation, clients felt that professionals often quickly guessed their message instead of trying
to understand them.
Betty (client: acquired brain injury, cognitive impairments and difficulties articulating): “Then they
don’t understand me and guess something. But then it doesn’t make sense at all.”
The speech and language pathologists described that the professionals in the institutions were stubborn
and refused to act on advice to improve the communication.
Paulette (speech and language pathologist): “That some professionals are stubborn, knowing it
better and not thinking about it. That you made agreements and ‘oh yeah but that isn’t necessary’,
(…) or ‘I have known her for so long I don’t need a communication aid’.”
The professionals also acknowledged that communication was not always on their mind/agenda.
They found it important, but when distracted or enthusiastically involved in their work, they forgot to
pay attention to the different communication needs while interacting with clients.
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Knowledge of the professional
Knowledge is a key to good communication; having knowledge of the illness of the client and how it
affects communication as well as knowing the client is essential for good communication.
The participants experienced that some employees of the care institutions did not have enough
knowledge about the illnesses or were not sufficiently aware how the illness of clients could influence
communication. This is explained in the next critical incident by a speech and language pathologist.
Critical incident: Kate, a speech and language pathologist explains that different staff members do not
have enough knowledge about communication difficulties; for example, nurses and physiotherapists,
but also the in-house hairdresser. The communication difficulties are often misinterpreted as a lack of
cognitive skills.
Kate (speech and language pathologist): “Judging the cognitive skills of a client, based on his poor
speaking. People can be called insane, if they speak a little strange, and will be treated that way.(…)
I walked with Mister H. to the hairdresser, and he doesn’t speak that well. The hairdresser acts like
‘what does he want, what time does he want to come, I don’t understand him’ (over articulating and
speaking very loudly). But he does understand everything, he just has dysarthria.”
The nurses and daily activity supervisors did not have enough knowledge about the relationship
between frustration in communicating and aggressive behavior. The father of Johan and a speech and
language pathologist provide an example of their experience in this matter.
Father of Johan (client: Cerebral Palsy, cognitive impairments): “For instance, bingo. Johan calls
us crying ‘I cannot participate anymore because I had the number but I saw it too late and then
everything was over’ (…)The staff said ‘now your chance is over’. He throws everything off the table
then. The staff do not know how to cope with it. Why not write the numbers down so that everybody
can see them.”
Becky (speech and language pathologist): “For example, someone who gets that cup of coffee three
weeks every day, and can’t say ‘I want tea’. Then they get angry and throw that cup of coffee on the
floor! Then they are referred to the psychologists, because he is aggressive…”
Knowing the client was described as an important factor positively influencing the communication.
Clara, a nurse, explains in the next example that she can better understand clients she has seen for
a couple of days. However, as evident in the story of Paulette earlier, knowing the client can also
be overrated, and lead to the situation that nurses think they do not need advice to improve the
communication.
Clara (nurse): “For example, Miss H., yes, her speech is difficult to understand and not really in whole
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sentences, but then she says words between it. But if you have cared for her a couple of days, then
you can notice, like, what she means. (…) if you know her better, then you think yeah, you understand
her better what she is saying.”
Augmentative and alternative communication and supporting communication aids
The participants talked about tools that could support communication. We use the universal term AAC
to describe a huge range of techniques that support or replace communication, such as symbols, word
boards, books and voice output communication aids.15 Supporting communication aids could be, for
example, hearing aids.
Critical incident: Paulette, a speech and language pathologist, explains that nurses do not always see
the potential of augmentative and alternative communication aids and, therefore, do not support
clients to use it. The day before the interview, she went to a lady who had trouble communicating.
Earlier, she advised a technological communication tool and, while practicing, noticed that this lady
was able to use the tool which helped her communicate. To her surprise the tool was put into a closet
and the battery was not charged. The nurse said ‘we don’t need that thing, we know what Miss X
wants, her world is very small so we can do without the tool.’ Paulette explains that she finds this very
disappointing and does not know how to get the nurses to use it.
As in the example, speech and language pathologists explained that tools were available, but often
neither used nor maintained.
Paulette (speech and language pathologist): The personnel are sometimes stubborn, think they
know it better, or just don’t think about it or notice it. (…) Like a communication card, then they say
‘it takes too long’, but I don’t understand what exactly takes too long”
Christine (speech and language pathologist): “I noticed that there are people who have two
hearing aids, both not working, two empty batteries. Yeah and then we talk about difficulties in
communication, just start with checking the batteries!”
Overall, participants explained that few augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) tools
and supporting communication tools were adequately used to improve communication. The nurses
and daily activity supervisors stated that they did not have enough knowledge about which tools were
available, or which tools could be helpful for clients, as illustrated by Brenda.
Brenda (nurse): “I never looked into it, but maybe a form with some symbols would be helpful for
this person, but I don’t know if that would be helpful. (…) On the department those (communication
aids) are not used a lot, at least not since I work here.”
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Time for communication
Professionals indicated that there is often a time constraint in their work. Their limited time prevented
them from talking to clients, getting to know clients, and applying communication advice. They also
found it difficult to divide their time between communicating with clients, and doing administrative
work and care tasks.
Amy (daily activity supervisor): “That’s maybe a good example, I have had for three weeks, maybe
four, a new client, I am the contact person. He doesn’t know it yet. I didn’t have the time yet. But that
is also someone who I have difficulty communicating with. I have to take the time to sit with him in
a quiet situation. We don’t have time. There are a lot of sick personnel. I can’t whisper in his ear: ‘I
am your new contact person and we will chat sometime soon’. That’s not good, it doesn’t feel good.
Today I also don’t have time for it. (…) I am really embarrassed for it.”
However, clients felt that some professionals, did take their time to talk to them, as described by Anna.
Anna (client: stroke, amnesia, aphasia): “People who talk badly, they take time to listen to them, for
example our Emma from the kitchen, she is really good at that.”]
Both professionals and clients remarked that clients who did not need much medical help or did not take
the initiative, tended to receive less attention and were given less time for a chat with the professionals.
Amanda (client: stroke, cognitive impairments): “People who are still quite independent get less
attention. Certain people demand the attention of the nurse, (…) you shouldn’t demand too much
attention from others, but other people here do so.”
Helen (nurse): “There are some who shout the loudest, they always have priority. Those who never
ask something are really forgotten, it is really like that.”
The influence and power of the client
Not only the characteristics of professionals influenced communication, clients also played an important
role in adjusting communication to their own needs and impairments. The participants explained that
a client’s character influences communication; in particular, taking the initiative and daring to express
feelings rather than being a calm or shy person.
Some described how clients took the initiative to write something down, asked someone to draw
something for them or repeat the information. Some clients, as in the first critical incident of this
chapter, reported great perseverance. Brian also explains how he asks other people to adjust their
communication to his personal capabilities.
Brian (client, severe visual impairment, information processing problems): “Then I say ‘say that
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again, repeat it please’ (…) Because of my brain damage I hear it, but I have to store the information
and that doesn’t always go very well. (…)They shouldn’t talk very fast to me. Because then I say
ho,ho, wait a minute!”

Communication among clients
The second communication relationship the participants talked about, was communication among
clients. The amount and nature of communication among clients varied, but overall the communication
among them was described as difficult and poor. The main factors influencing the communication
in this relationship were the lack of understanding of each other’s impairments, and the role of the
professional in their communication.
First of all, while the professionals have the opportunity to read about the illness or needs of clients in
their files, peer clients do not have this information. Consequently, they do not have the opportunity
to adjust their communication to the specific needs. Secondly, some disorders affect people’s ability
to understand illnesses and communication difficulties of other clients. This results in clients not being
able to understand each other and to adjust their communication for each other, which hinders their
relationships. And thirdly, some disorders affect people’s ability to have empathy. The following
experiences of different participants describe these factors.
Brian (client: severe visual impairment, information processing problems) : “When I’m alone with
someone with a speech problem and I have to listen to him, then I have to say a lot ‘can you say that
again’. Because I hear some noise or something. And sometimes those people, they get agitated of
course. That’s too bad, but I don’t always hear what they are saying.“
Daughter of Annabel (client: dementia, hearing impairment) : “and then she (client) says ‘I get
nervous from it, he mustn’t be here’. And yeah, then she also begins swearing, something that
doesn’t fit with my mother’s character (..) and then I say ‘that man is ill too,’, ‘he is not ill!!’, you
know…”
Kitty (daily activity supervisor): “There is so much difference (...) yeah you notice that persons, that
they yeah are annoyed by the persons with less cognitive capabilities. They feel like they are better
than the other persons and say like ‘I have told this three times now, do they still not get it?’ Yeah no,
they really do not get it.(…) They don’t accept each other the way they should (…) I think we cannot
do a whole lot about this.”
Both clients and professionals described that professionals often intervened to enhance the
communication between clients or to avoid conflicts between them. Some clients appreciated
the professionals’ interventions and some did not. Anna explains that she thinks professionals only
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intervene when necessary.
Anna (client: stroke, amnesia, aphasia): “Yeah just like in normal life, it happens that you just don’t
like another person, and a conflict can occur (…) If they see it is necessary they intervene, but they
let them solve it themselves first.”
Professionals could also intervene to improve the contact between clients; an intervention that was
described several times is the table arrangement. Furthermore, one family member mentioned that
the professionals did not provide enough opportunities for the clients to meet other people outside
the institution.
Mother of Johan (client: Cerebral Palsy, cognitive impairments): “Also, for example, the search for
a girl-friend for him, provide opportunities! For example, he got an invitation for a birthday party,
but we were on holiday, Johan couldn’t go because the professionals didn’t have time to arrange it.”

Communication between family members of clients and professionals
The third relationship the participants described was the communication between family members
and professionals. The critical incidents in this communication represented very positive but also very
negative experiences. Factors that influenced these experiences were: whether one felt welcome, was
involved and informed.
Critical incident: The daughter of John does not feel welcome at the institution where her father
lives, an institution for people with acquired brain injuries. She wants to be involved in his life and in
decisions about his care in the institution, but she feels that this is not appreciated by the professionals.
Daughter of John (client: stroke, information processing problems): “The whole team sees me as a
bogeyman; according to them my engagement is exceptional.” ]
The negative experiences of family members were mostly described in terms of ‘not feeling welcome’
and ‘not being involved’. The partner of Peter and the mother of Johan describe these feelings.
Mother of Johan (client: Cerebral Palsy, cognitive impairments) : “Also towards us, they just ignore
us ‘there she is again!’ (relating to the thoughts of a nurse).”
Partner of Peter (client: aphasia, dysarthria, visual impairments, hearing impairment) : “They don’t
talk a lot with family members, sometimes with a note. This can be better. They should involve us
more. “
However, family members also describe very positive experiences in their communication with
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professionals. These positive experiences were mostly linked to receiving support from the professionals
and being given enough information. The daughter of Annabel feels involved and appreciates the
initiatives of the professionals to help her communicate with her mother.
Daughter of Annabel(client: dementia, hearing impairment): “At the beginning I didn’t know how
to cope with it (…) So I was constantly in conflict with my mother, because I didn’t realize she, yeah,
had early stages of dementia. Yes and with help from here, from the personnel, they really, yes, that
I could accept it, and that I could get along with my mother again.”
Daughter of Henry (client: dementia, hearing impairment): “But even the smallest thing, then they
call me and say ‘listen, don’t get startled, nothing happened but.”’

Discussion and conclusion
Discussion
This study explored the experiences of clients, family members and professionals, concerning their
communication with communication vulnerable people in long term care settings. From these
experiences several factors emerged that influenced the communication within three types of social
relationships in the immediate social environment of the clients. The communication, in these social
relationships in long term care settings, was often experienced as difficult.
Of these three social relationships, we found two social relationships that were very important for
communication vulnerable people in long term care settings and often do not receive a lot of
attention: the communication amongst communication vulnerable people, and between family
members and professionals. The communication in these relationships was perceived as important
and often experienced as both challenging and difficult. Other research has often focused primarily on
communication between professionals and clients,2,16-18 or between clients and their social environment
at home.17,19,20
Within the communication between professionals and family members, family members found it
important to feel welcome, involved and informed. Professionals should be more aware of these needs
of family members, as the presence of family is found to be a facilitating factor in communication.18
Also, the communication amongst clients should receive more attention in daily practice and in
communication research. Factors that prevented them from communicating effectively were: the lack
of information about each other’s communication impairments and needs, understanding these and
not always being able to have empathy for each other.
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Apart from these two relationships, the communication between clients and professionals was
also experienced as an important relationship in the immediate social environment. Factors that
seem to influence communication between clients and professionals are: effort put into improving
communication, knowledge of the professional, the use of augmentative and alternative communication,
time for communication, and the influence and power of the client. As described hereafter these factors
are in line with other research.
We found that professional attributes impact communication, such as motivation to improve
communication and knowledge about communication vulnerability. Other studies have described
similar professional attributes or communication partners’ attributes that have impact on the
communication with communication vulnerable people, such as skills, knowledge of communication
related impairments, individual characteristics and attitudes.17,19 Professionals’ attitudes, including
respect for the client, are essential for successful communication.18,21-23 From our study it appeared that
professionals were frequently found to lack awareness and knowledge of communication vulnerability.
This finding is supported by O’Halloran et al.,18 who suggested that professionals are not always aware
that different impairments can make clients communication vulnerable.
Moreover, participants in our research emphasized the importance of knowing clients personally. Such
knowledge could help professionals to empower clients in their communication and support shared
decisions and client centered care.
Apart from professionals’ attributes, our study found that the characteristics of clients also have a large
influence on their communication. Especially taking initiative to communicate and expressing feelings
about their communication needs, facilitated their communication. Dalemans similarly identified the
influence and power of the client as a factor that can influence communication.19
Although augmentative and alternative communication strategies and techniques offer the potential to
improve the quality of life of communication vulnerable people,6 our research exposed that in these
long term care settings AAC was used infrequently. This situation has been highlighted by Blackstone6
who, suggests that, available solutions are, as yet used too rarely to offer maximum benefit to patients
and their healthcare outcomes. Blackstone described six principles of AAC that promote effective use
of AAC: (1) the active participation of communication vulnerable people, (2) grounded theoretical
constructs for use of AAC, (3) use of ergonomics in the design and development, (4) the importance
of communication partners in the use of AAC, (5) focus on societal roles and relationships and (6)
measuring AAC outcomes.6 From the experiences in our study, it appeared especially important to
involve professionals and peer clients as communication partners (4) in the use of AAC. Therefore
theoretical constructs (2) should enable professionals (such as nurses) to understand the meaning and
importance of AAC use.
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Methodological considerations
The critical incident method yielded the depth of information, whilst the diversity of settings and
participants resulted in a wide range of experiences.
Clients were selected and approached to participate by the professionals who knew them. This may
have biased the findings, as they could select clients who were in general very positive or very critical.
Furthermore, although the informed consent form stated that answers would be anonymous and would
not influence delivery of care, some clients might have been reluctant to divulge negative experiences
related to professionals. This could have led to a falsely positive impression. Several family members
encouraged clients to have confidence in the interviewer and to share their negative as well as positive
experiences.
Because interviews were used to collect the data, clients who were unable to express themselves
verbally were not included. It would be interesting to also gather their experiences. Additional AAC
strategies could be used to enable these clients to express themselves in future research. One such is the
Talking Mats framework, this framework could be used to include people with severe communication
difficulties in research.24
No measurement instrument was used to rate the communication vulnerability of clients because we did
not focus on the relationship between the nature of the communication disability and the experiences.
We used a broad definition of the term ‘communication vulnerability’, therefore, many clients in long
term care settings could rightly be considered as communication vulnerable. Furthermore, three of
the interviewers were speech and language pathologists and could use their professional skill to judge
whether the client was indeed communication vulnerable.
In this study, we were interested in how the people experienced the communication and, therefore,
used interviews instead of for example observations. Due to the use of the critical incident technique,
people were asked to indicate good and bad incidents retrospectively. For people with communication
problems (who sometimes also have memory problems), the critical incidents might not be an exact
representation of the real life situation. However, the way the participants remember incidents shapes
their feelings about communication. Personal bias was limited by using different interviewers with
different backgrounds, two interviewers per interview, and by ensuring a consensus between the
researchers during the data analysis.
The communication between clients and their family members did not emerge as a theme, possibly
because they were often interviewed simultaneously. Furthermore, it may appear that the social
networks of the clients were limited to their family member, the professionals and fellow clients at each
institution. This may not accurately reflect their situation; it would be interesting to investigate, in future
research, whether the social networks of people living in long term care institutions are really so small,
whether clients are satisfied with this, or whether they desire a more heterogeneous social network.
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Conclusion
Communication vulnerable people and those in their environment face daily challenges in their
communication. Professionals need to develop adequate attitudes, awareness, knowledge and skills
to improve their communication with clients and to be confident in using appropriate communication
strategies. In addition, more attention should be directed toward the use of augmentative and alternative
communication. AAC tools and techniques are currently used infrequently and inadequately, but offer
the potential for significantly improving communication. The communication among clients, requires
more attention as they are part of each other’s social environment and communication between them
is experienced as difficult. Family members want to work together with professionals, but are often not
included, uninformed and are made to feel unwelcome.

Practice implications
Professionals need targeted training to equip them with the right awareness, skills and tools to
improve their communication with clients.3,18,25,26 It is important that professionals empower clients
to find solutions to their communication problems, as the clients themselves are an important factor
influencing the communication process. Professionals should also be provided with information about
which augmentative and alternative communication tools there are and how to use these tools.
Implementation of broadly applicable augmentative and alternative communication tools in long term
care settings is, therefore, desirable.
Furthermore, professionals should put more effort in getting to know the clients: knowing them as
a person, knowing their communication impairments and their communicative needs/wishes. Clients
have to be screened for communication-influencing impairments to alert professionals and enable
them to adjust their communication.18
Strategies should focus on empowering clients to communicate with other clients in their immediate
social environment. Some professionals suggested that the table arrangements could positively
influence communication between clients.
However, this is only a small strategy, more research should be done on, what clients wish and need
to communicate with each other, and how these needs could be realized. Strategies to improve the
communication and relationship amongst clients might be: getting to know each other’s life history and
values, informing each other about communication needs and problems, learning how to communicate
with each other, and learning to use each other’s AAC tools.
Professionals should also focus on involving the family members of clients and giving them the
opportunity to play a more central role in the care process. For this reason, it is necessary to ask family
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members how they want to be involved, and how often and in what way they would like to communicate
with professionals. The Family Needs Questionnaire, a self-report questionnaire originally developed to
measure family members’ perceived needs after the brain injury of a client, might be appropriate.27
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Appendix 1 Interview Guides
Interview with a client
Critical incidents
Can you give an example in which communication went well?
• What was the reason for this?/What helps?
Can you give an example in which communication did not go well?
• What was the reason for this?/What made it so difficult?
Additional questions
What kind of problems do you experience in communication?
When you consider professionals:
• What kind of behaviour of the professionals helps you in communicating?
• What kind of behaviour of the professionals makes communicating difficult for you?
What within the situation makes it possible or difficult to know:
• what is going on
• what you are able to do
• How to make yourself clear to others
• what is important information for you
When you consider yourself:
• When do you find it difficult to communicate?
• When do you find it easy to communicate?
• How do the professionals cope with your difficulty to communicate?
Interview with family members
The following questions were asked about the communication between the client and his or her
environment and between the family member and the professionals.
Critical incidents
Can you give an example in which communication went well?
• What was the reason for this?/What helps?
Can you give an example in which communication did not go well?
• What was the reason for this?/What made it so difficult?
Are you satisfied with the communication?
• With what are you satisfied?
• What do you think can be better?
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Additional questions

• Are you satisfied with the way you receive information?
• Is the communication between the professionals and your family member appropriate?
• Do the professionals know how to cope with the communication problems of your family member?
When you consider the communication with the professionals:
• What role do the professionals play in the communication?
• What behaviour of professionals supports communication and what behaviour of professionals
makes communication hard?
• What role do you play in communication? What behaviour of yours supports communication/
hampers communication?
Interview with professionals
Critical incidents
Can you give an example of a situation in which communication between clients and people in their
environment went well? (may refer to themselves or a situation they observed at others)
• What was the reason for this?/What helps?
Can you give an example of a situation in which communication between clients and people in their
environment did not go well? (may refer to themselves or a situation they observed at others)
• What was the reason for this?/What helps?
Additional questions
What kind of problems do you experience in communication with clients?
• What supports this communication?
• What hampers this communication?
How do employees cope with the current communication problems?
• When a communication problem occurs, what strategies do you and others use?
• Do employees have enough knowledge of the communication problems of clients?
• Do employees have enough skills to cope with these communication problems of clients?
• Which roles are fulfilled by which disciplines concerning giving communication advice and
prescribing communication aids?
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Appendix 2 Informed Consent
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Chapter 3
Who said dialogue conversations are easy?
The communication between communication
vulnerable people and healthcare professionals:
A qualitative study

Ik zal het onderwerp bepalen,
Want dat is voor jou moeilijk.
Ik zal de vragen stellen,
Want dat is voor jou moeilijk.
Ik zal een oplossing voorstellen,
Want dat is voor jou moeilijk.
Jou in staat stellen deze dingen zelf te doen,
dat is voor mij moeilijk.

Stans S,
Dalemans R,
Roentgen U,
Smeets H.
Beurskens A.
Health Expectations, 2018: 21(5):848-857.

Abstract
Objective
To gain insight into how communication vulnerable people and health‐care professionals experience the
communication in dialogue conversations, and how they adjust their conversation using augmentative
and alternative communication (AAC) or other communication strategies.
Methods
Communication vulnerable clients and health‐care professionals in a long‐term care institution were
observed during a dialogue conversation (n = 11) and subsequently interviewed (n = 22) about their
experiences with the conversation. The clients had various communication difficulties due to different
underlying aetiologies, such as acquired brain injury or learning disorder. Results from the observations
and interviews were analysed using conventional content analysis.
Results
Seven key themes emerged regarding the experiences of clients and professionals: clients blame
themselves for miscommunications; the relevance of both parties preparing the conversation; a quiet
and familiar environment benefitting communication; giving clients enough time; the importance and
complexity of nonverbal communication; the need to tailor communication to the client; prejudices
and inexperience regarding AAC. The observations showed that some professionals had difficulties
using appropriate communication strategies and all professionals relied mostly on verbal or nonverbal
communication strategies.
Conclusion
Professionals were aware of the importance of preparation, sufficient time, a suitable environment
and considering nonverbal communication in dialogue conversations. However, they struggled with
adequate use of communication strategies, such as verbal communication and AAC. There is a lack of
knowledge about AAC, and professionals and clients need to be informed about the potential of AAC
and how this can help them achieve equal participation in dialogue conversations in addition to other
communication strategies.
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Introduction
Conversations between clients and health‐care professionals are widely recognized as important because
of their contribution to quality of care.1-4 We define these conversations as dialogue conversations, in
which essential exchanges between a client and any health‐care professional take place and in which both
play a significant role. The exchanges concern, for example, health‐related goals, activity and participation
choices, and evaluation of treatment. Dialogue conversations have a particularly large impact on client
involvement in the health‐care process.1 In these conversations, effective communication is important
and associated with patient satisfaction, patient safety and client‐centred care.2, 5
Effective communication can be defined as the successful joint establishment or co‐construction of
meaning, using a variety of strategies, including the simultaneous use of common modalities (speech,
nonverbal communication, augmentative and alternative communication (AAC)).6 To be truly effective,
communication requires a two‐way process (expressing and understanding) in which messages are
negotiated until the information is correctly understood by both parties.7 The present study used a
broad definition of AAC, which includes formal assistive communication systems (eg voice output
communication aids), conventional semiotic systems (eg handwriting), as well as commonplace objects
(eg pictograms, or letters). Nonverbal communication (eg gesturing) is discussed separately.8
Dialogue conversations can be problematic for communication vulnerable clients, since their
communication difficulties make it challenging for them to be actively involved.9 We define
communication vulnerable people as people who experience difficulties communicating in particular
situations. They struggle to express their needs, wishes and values, and/or to understand the information
in conversations with professionals. This may be the result of mild to severe communication difficulties,
related to their sensory, emotional, physical or cognitive abilities.10 Numerous underlying aetiologies
and diagnoses can lead to functional communication difficulties. Acquired brain injury can lead to
aphasia, dysarthria, apraxia and paralysis, which can lead to difficulties in speech and use of language.
Learning disorders can lead to difficulties in understanding, memory and concentration. And physical
or sensory disabilities can lead to speaking or hearing difficulties. In line with the ICF11 and recent
developments in health care,12 we used a top‐down approach to examine communication vulnerability
and the functional communication in conversations. This relates to the client’s participation, and to the
activities and participation levels defined in the ICF,11 and means that we focused on the experiences
of clients in functional communication in conversations, rather than on the client’s diagnosis (bottom‐
up).13 It is important to acknowledge a person’s experiences and elements of their environment, rather
than focussing primarily on the diagnosis.11, 13
Professionals are often not aware of the clients’ communication vulnerability or do not know which
strategies they can use to enable clients to express themselves or to understand the professional during
dialogue conversations.10,14 Other studies have reported that professionals can experience feelings of
anxiety, fear and inadequacy when communicating with people with aphasia.15
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However, existing studies on dialogue conversations have often focussed on a specific group of people
with one specific diagnosis (eg aphasia) or do not provide in‐depth information about the functional
communication problems that both professionals and clients experience.16-18 It is important to address
the broad target group of communication vulnerable people, regardless of their underlying diagnosis
or symptoms,19 to be able to focus on ways of adapting communication to the specific needs of an
individual client.20
Furthermore, research about communication in clinical practice is mostly targeted at the process steps
of dialogue conversations21 or affective factors such as trust, respect and empathy, missing a focus on
communication and AAC.22, 23 There is a lack of knowledge about the communication experiences of both
communication vulnerable people and professionals, especially with regard to the way they overcome
communication problems and use communication strategies during dialogue conversations.5,10 Research
into the communication experiences of communication vulnerable people is challenging, due to their
communication difficulties.10, 24 Although quantitative data can be used, this does not provide in‐depth
information about the way they experience their communication during dialogue conversations. Such
insights are needed to advise professionals on how to engage with communication vulnerable clients.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to gain insight into how communication vulnerable people
and health‐care professionals experience the communication in dialogue conversations, and how they
adjust their conversations using AAC or other communication strategies.

Methods
A qualitative study was conducted, based on general tenets of naturalistic inquiry, focussing on
communication in the natural setting of a care institution.25 Observations were followed by semi‐
structured interviews with both clients and professionals.

Setting and participants
This study was conducted in a long‐term care institution for people with acquired brain injury and
physical limitations in the Netherlands. The local client advisory board advised the researchers about
selected sites where they could find clients with a variety of communication difficulties who required
various types of support (eg medical, living, daily activities). Professionals who regularly had dialogue
conversations with clients were recruited by the managers using convenience sampling. Clients were
recruited by the selected professionals using purposive sampling based on the following selection
criteria: being older than 18, not completely blind or deaf, able to communicate experiences (with or
without AAC), having at least one dialogue conversation every 6 months with the professional, and
providing more than two “yes” answers on the communication vulnerability screening list (Appendix 1).
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Data collection
Between March and July 2015, two researchers (SS, HS) observed dialogue conversations between
pairs of professionals and clients. Immediately afterwards, the client was interviewed first (to prevent
problems of recalling the conversation), followed by the professional. Each interview was conducted by
two trained interviewers (SS, HS) using a self‐developed interview guide that focussed on experiences
of communication, adaptations and AAC. The questions were formulated using the literature about
communication and AAC,5,6,10 supplemented by several additional items that emerged during the
observations. The interview guide was discussed with the local client advisory board to enhance its
accessibility. Different types of questions were tailored to the abilities of the clients, with or without
pictograms showing several answer options, using short sentences and high‐frequency words and
providing sufficient time and short breaks.24
In addition, probing questions were used and the researchers took care to note nonverbal behaviour
that indicated understanding of the questions. Field notes were taken after each observation and
interview.

Data analysis
The interviews and observations were audiotaped, transcribed verbatim and analysed using
conventional content analyses.26 Two researchers (SS, HS) read the transcripts repeatedly and assigned
codes to relevant fragments using the qualitative analysis software NVivo 11. Coding was derived
directly from the text, focussing on experiences, adapting communication to the clients and the use of
AAC. During their discussions, overarching themes emerged from the data, and the codes and themes
were constantly compared between the observations, field notes and interviews. Other researchers
(RD, AB, UR) took part in peer debriefing sessions where they reflected on the analysis.25 The themes
were adjusted until a final thematic structure was decided on by all researchers. After 20 interviews
and 10 observations, no new themes emerged and therefore we assumed that thematic saturation had
been attained; the final two interviews served to confirm and verify the content analysis.
To ensure internal validity, the preliminary analysis of the first three interviews was discussed with the
client advisory board as an intermediate member check. After full analysis, another member check was
performed by sending the participants a summary of the thematic results in accessible form.24

Ethical considerations
The local Human Research Ethics Board Z (Heerlen, The Netherlands), which verifies if studies are
conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki27 and other appropriate EU regulations and
laws, approved this study. Those willing to participate first provided verbal consent to the professional
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who had recruited them, and additionally written or audiotaped informed consent to the researchers
in accessible format.24

Results
In total, 11 observations and 22 interviews were conducted. The clients represented a heterogeneous
group with considerably different scores on the communication vulnerability screening list (see Table 1).
At the time of the study, none of the clients was consulting a speech and language pathologist, and only
one of the clients occasionally used an AAC, namely a picto‐book. The aim of the dialogue conversations
differed, ranging from issues such as goal setting to the client’s satisfaction with the care process. The
median duration of the conversations was 14 minutes (range 5‐47).
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♀

♂

♂

♀

♂

♀

♀

♂

♂

♂

♂

Gender

CP, MS

and learning disorder

Duchenne muscular dystrophy,

Vanishing white disease

Stroke

ABI, CC

MS

CP

ABI SCI

ABI

NDD

ABI

aetiology

Diagnoses of clients:

1, 2, 4–9, 12, 18, 20 (n=10)

6, 7, 9, 18, 19, 23, 24 (n=7)

1, 2, 4, 9–12, 14, 19, 23, 24 (n=11)

1–14, 17 (n=9)

1–4, 5,6, 9, 21, 23, 24 (n=9)

2, 7, 13, 17, 21(n=5)

1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 14, 17 (n=8)

1, 2, 7, 17, 24 (n=5)

1, 2, 6, 8–12, 14, 16–19 (n=13)

1, 6, 8–11, 14, 17–20, 24 (n=12)

1, 3, 6–12, 14, 16, 18,19, 20, 22–24 (n=17)

Positive scores on screening list

Laura

Sandra

Daisy

Vera

Bart

Monique

Anne

Mandy

Karin

Maria

Huub

Professional

38

52

57

50

42

52

48

32

26

64

62

Age

♀

♀

♀

♂

♀

♀

♀

♀

♀

♂

Gender

DAS, OT

N

DAS

N

SPN

N

N

DAS

DAS

DAS

DAS

SL

26

SL
SL
SL
AC

31
38
20
16

SL

SL

5

SL

AC

5

12

AC

21

18

AC

30

in setting

Occu-pation Years working Setting

N = nurse; SPN = social psychiatric nurse; OT = occupational therapist; AC = activity centre; SL = supported living facility.

Notes: ABI = acquired brain injury, NDD = Neuro-Degenerative Disease; SCI = Spinal Cord Injury; CP = Cerebral Palsy; MS = Multiple Sclerosis; CC= Contusio Cerebri; DA = daily activity supervisor;

40

40

Edwin

Esther

57

Johanna

25

27

Linda

Kevin

55

Erik

57

60

Peter

55

75

Hendrik

Jan

40

Mark

Astrid

Age

Client

Table 3.1 Characteristics of the participating clients and professionals (using fictitious names)
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The content analysis revealed seven key themes (Figure 3.1). The results of the interviews and
observations reinforced each other and are therefore presented together in the results section. Within
each theme, we describe the perspectives of clients and professionals, as well as our insights from the
observations.

Figure 3.1. Themes relating to the experiences regarding the dialogue conversations, and the adjustments made.
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Clients blame themselves for miscommunications
The clients tended to take responsibility for communication problems during the conversations: they
blamed their own disability. They explained that they could not understand difficult words because of
their cognitive problems or that the professional did not understand them because of their speech
problems.
Interviewer:“Yes, and she did not understand it?”
Peter (client):“No!”
Interviewer: “OK, and why didn’t she understand it?”
Peter (client): Murmurs and points to himself.
The professionals did not mention this topic explicitly, but they did describe a need for adapting their
communication to the client’s disabilities. The question of blame was not discussed during the observed
conversations.

The relevance of both parties preparing the conversation
Both clients and professionals found it important to prepare the conversation and found it helpful to
receive written information prior to the conversation. Several clients mentioned that this gave them
time to think about the subject.
Some professionals prepared the conversation by preparing a fixed structure of topics to discuss. Others
described supporting the clients by asking them to think about what they wanted to discuss.
Anne (professional): “If she is very tense then nothing comes out, but if she has a reminder on paper,
then she thinks “Oh right, that’s what I wanted to talk about”; for her, that’s a kind of preparation.”
The observations showed that most professionals prepared the conversation, but only for themselves.
The clients were not always informed about the structure or content in advance and often seemed
to follow the professionals’ lead. For example, in conversation 2 the professional had brought along
a list of goals to evaluate, which she used as a support for herself; the client had not received this
information. However, in observation 9, the structure prepared by the professional was appropriately
tailored to the client who had memory problems and he could follow the structure.
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A quiet and familiar environment benefits communication
The clients and professionals expressed that a calm and quiet environment without distractions is
important in conversations. Noise makes it difficult for clients to concentrate or remember what the
conversation is about. Background noise also hampered the professionals’ ability to understand their
clients. The clients specifically mentioned that it helped them to express themselves if the conversation
took place in an environment where they felt comfortable, for example in their own living environment.
Interviewer: “Do you always have the conversations here [ie his own apartment]?”
Kevin (client): “Yes, I feel comfortable here, it’s more comfortable, and quiet, right?”
The researchers also observed that the conversations in the supported living facilities mostly took place
in the client’s own room, which was a quiet environment, with the door closed, and no other people
present.

Giving the client enough time
The clients found the professionals’ time investment and patience very important, because they often
need a lot of time to express what they wanted to convey, to complete their sentences or to come up
with words.
Linda (client): “Let me complete my sentences, don’t do the talking for me, let me talk.”
Some clients had had unfavourable experiences, feeling that there was not enough time available for
them to express themselves, or that the professionals completed their sentences for them.
Interviewer: “How could she have helped you to make that clear?”
Peter (client): “Yes but erm…it makes…waiting…but that erm…”
Interviewer: “ (…). And do you have the feeling she took enough time to discuss that with you?”
Peter: “No.”
Others had had favourable experiences, for example when the professional showed patience while the
client stuttered.
A few professionals also emphasized the importance of giving clients enough time, time to stutter, to
find their words, or to process the information.
Monique (professional): “We must be careful, because you’ve worked here for so long, you know a
lot about clients, that you do not quickly erm, provide the answer yourself (…) then you tend to, if
they say one letter, to fill the rest in for them.”
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The researchers observed that time was not always used efficiently. Conversations that took longer did
not necessarily mean that clients had more time to express themselves. For example, while conversation
2 took 28 minutes, the professional talked fast, used long sentences, completed the client’s sentences
and asked multiple questions at a time. These actions meant that less in‐depth information was received
from the client. By contrast, the researchers observed that in conversation 5, which took only 9 minutes,
the client who stuttered was encouraged to complete her own sentences and to initiate topic shifts.

Importance and complexity of nonverbal communication
The clients stated that nonverbal communication was very important for them to express themselves,
for example using gestures in combination with speech.
Interviewer: “Do you use any aids to help you communicate, talk?”
Peter: “Yes (makes a lot of gestures).”
Interviewer: “Gestures?”
Peter: “Yes.” (keeps making gestures).
The professionals also reported that nonverbal communication, specifically facial expressions, body
language and eye contact, was important to understand the client better or to ascertain whether the
client understood them.
However, the professionals also explained that the nonverbal communication of communication
vulnerable clients was complex and often difficult to interpret, due to physical disabilities such as
spasms. Knowing the client well helped them interpret the nonverbal communication.
Vera (professional): “At a specific moment you just notice, (…) for example that she keeps adjusting
the seating position of her electric wheelchair, she cannot sit still any more, yes then the conversation
is taking too long.”
The researchers observed that clients used a lot of nonverbal communication, mainly gestures, and the
professionals did pay attention to this. In fact, some professionals relied almost entirely on nonverbal
communication. The client and professional in conversation 1 had a conversation relying only on
nonverbal signs and the client’s yes/no/hmm answers. This, however, restricted the client in introducing
a topic, feeling, or thought of his own.
Huub (professional): “I think I already see in your eyes what you want to do?”
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Tailoring communication to the client
The next three subthemes describe the experiences of clients and professionals as regards tailoring the
communication.
Tailoring communication speed and complexity
The clients described that the professionals had helped them to better understand the conversation, by
repeating information and speaking slowly. However, some of the clients could not always understand
the professionals, because they used difficult words, talked too fast, used sentences that were too long,
or gave too much information.
Interviewer:“Not quite, okay, …what didn’t you understand?”
Kevin (client): “The difficult words.”
Professional 5 explained that using simple language helped the client to understand her.
The professionals emphasized the importance of adapting the conversation to the clients’ degree of
tiredness and their concentration, mood and cognitive abilities.
The researchers observed that in conversations 1 and 2 the professionals talked fast and used
long sentences, they asked for clarification many times (13 and 14 times), indicating difficulties
in understanding each other (Table 3.2), and clients had difficulties following the conversation
or responding to questions. In other conversations, the professionals talked calmly and clearly and
enhanced understanding using examples.
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Preparing a structure for both professional and client
The professionals emphasized the importance of structuring the conversation, using a predefined
structure, summarizing, paraphrasing and guiding the client back to the topic of conversation. The
clients did not mention the concept of structure.
The observations showed that some clients had difficulties staying on topic and following the
conversation. In conversations 4, 6, 7 and 9, the professionals managed to guide the clients back to
the topic while also giving them enough time to tell their story. Their strategies involved: paraphrasing,
asking questions, clearly indicating a topic shift and pointing it out to them when they deviated from
the topic.
Bart (professional): “Of course that has to do with his brain injury (…), then you have to get him back
to the subject we were talking about (…) I first let him talk, then I say “okay fine, but let’s go back to
the topic we were talking about”.”
Tailoring questions to the client’s needs
The professionals described that it helps the clients to ask one question at a time; the clients did not
mention this strategy. However, the observations showed that not all professionals used this strategy. In
conversations 2 and 3, the professionals asked multiple questions at a time, leading to unclear answers
from the clients.
Karin (professional): “But, do you think, like, I need to keep working on this goal? Or do you say, now
I’m ready? Now it’s ready, now I don’t need to work on it.”
Hendrik (client): “Yes that’s right.”
The professionals used both open and closed questions and reported that using closed questions could
help the clients. However, the observations showed that using too many closed questions led to a lack
of depth in conversations 1, 2 and 3 and that in these situations clients struggled to initiate a topic shift.
During conversation 2, the professional initiated 12 topic shifts and the client none (Table 2).
In contrast, other observations showed that professionals who used mostly open questions and follow‐
up questions supported the client in initiating topic shifts. Observation 5 shows that the professional
asked 28 questions, the client none, but the open questions enabled the client to introduce 13 topic
shifts (Table 2).

Prejudices and inexperience with regard to AAC
The clients did not know if they would like to use AAC, due to a lack of experience. Some clients thought
pictograms were childish, while others found them helpful during the interview with the researchers.
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Interviewer
“Do these pictograms help you?”
Mark (client)
“Yes!”
A few clients explained that it is helpful to use conventional semiotic systems, such as writing, to express
themselves during a conversation.

Interviewer
“What could she have done to enable you to tell it? Except for giving more time.”
Peter (client)
“Plants, pen.”
Interviewer
“Pen? Oh, she could have written it down? (client shakes his head) Oh, she could have given you the
pen?”
Interviewer gives Peter paper to write on, Peter writes down “plant” to indicate which topic he wanted
to discuss.
The professionals explained that they did not use formal assistive communication devices or pictograms
because they thought it was not necessary, it was childish, or it was for “stupid” or “crazy people”.
Interviewer: “And do you ever use communication devices to talk to him?”
Sandra (professional): “Yes, he uses the clock he has with pictograms, but apart from that no, that
is totally not necessary’(…) ‘That’s because he’s not stupid right, it’s more like yeah he’s not stupid.”
Two of the professionals indicated that clients could benefit from photos or a picto‐book, but did not
use this strategy during the observed conversations.
Other professionals described that written information would probably help the client to understand
them, or to remember what was said. Such written information had to be adapted to the client’s
abilities, presenting it in large font, including only a limited amount of information, and using simple
words.
Anne (professional): “Then I write it down on paper in advance, using a larger font, so that she can
read it more easily (…) No difficult words and not too much information.”
The observations showed that only one professional, Laura, used written information, by using the
computer. Client and professional described that it was helpful for the client to hear as well as read the
information.
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Even though the use of formal assistive communication systems, pictograms, written information and
writing were sometimes mentioned as helpful, the researchers observed that these were not used in
the dialogue conversations.

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to gain insight into how communication vulnerable people and health‐
care professionals experience the communication in dialogue conversations, and how they adapt their
conversations to their clients using AAC or other communication strategies. Seven key themes emerged:
the question of blame, preparing the conversation, the environment of the conversation, giving clients
enough time, nonverbal communication, tailoring communication and prejudices regarding AAC.
Clients and professionals acknowledged the wide range of communication strategies, but our
observations showed that they mostly relied on verbal and nonverbal communication, and did not use
AAC.
Clients were often insufficiently enabled to express themselves, whereas client‐centred care and
shared decision‐making require an active role of clients in dialogue conversations.28 It is striking that
the clients thought they were to blame for difficulties in the conversation. Clients were not aware that
professionals could have used AAC to enable them to become more involved.
Sufficient time was considered important by clients and professionals; however, more time was not
always the solution. The duration of the conversations we observed fluctuated, regardless of where
they took place, that is at an activity centre or assisted living facility. Time must be used efficiently,
using the right communication strategies tailored to the client, supporting effective communication and
involving clients in their health‐care process.1, 2, 19
Professionals and clients agreed about the importance of preparing conversations and ensuring a
suitable environment, which has also been emphasized in previous research.29 Our observations
showed that environmental issues were taken into account, but the preparation mostly did not include
the clients.
The current study showed that the professionals had difficulties using adequate communication
strategies. Whenever clients found it difficult to talk and remained silent, some professionals filled the
silence with information or questions. This finding is in agreement with those reported by Wylie and
colleagues, who stressed that communication vulnerable people often do not receive the support they
need to overcome their communication difficulties.14 The three conversations in which the professionals
and clients had the most difficulties in their conversations all took place in an activity centre. However,
we cannot link the lack of skills and awareness shown by the professionals to the type of facility, since
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this study had a limited number of participants.
This study showed that asking more questions appeared to be not necessarily better or worse, but that
the types of question need to be tailored to the client and his or her communication difficulties.
The study by Gordon and colleagues, including people with aphasia and dysarthria, also found that
nurses often controlled the topic of the conversation, while clients were limited to responding to
closed questions.16 Another study found that clients are often not enabled to initiate a new topic or
provide new information.30 It could be concluded that awareness of communication vulnerability10, 14
and awareness regarding effective use of communication strategies are both needed in order to enable
clients to be more involved.
In the current study, the professionals and clients did not use formal assistive communication devices
such as picto‐books, dynamic communication devices or conventional semiotic AAC, such as writing,
drawing or photographs, which are readily available. This is remarkable considering the communication
vulnerable group. This lack of AAC use was noticed both in activity centres and in assisted living
facilities. Blackstone and colleagues also identified a lack of AAC use in hospitals.31 It is a striking result,
since AAC could support clients in expressing their views and preferences,32,33 providing them with the
opportunity to be more fully engaged in the conversation. Some professionals in the current study also
had negative prejudices about AAC, which indicates some sort of stigma on using AAC.34,35 Therefore, it
is important to pay attention not only to diagnostic factors but also to environmental and psychosocial
factors when choosing communication strategies. Some professionals in this study were aware of the
client’s diagnosis, but did not always understand the relation between the diagnosis and the difficulties
emerging in the communication, indicating a lack of knowledge about communication disability.
This is in accordance with previous studies, which indicated that professionals are insufficiently aware
of the communication vulnerability and the potential of AAC.10 AAC is frequently seen as a last resort,
while professionals can involve the clients in choosing and using AAC from the moment a difficulty in
communicating arises.33

Strenghts and limitations
In our qualitative design, data triangulation was ensured by combining field notes, observations and
interviews. The heterogeneous sample of clients with various communication difficulties, and the
description of the contexts (thick description)25 may imply transferability of the thematic results.
However, professionals should take cultural differences and the relatively small sample of this study
into account.
Including communication vulnerable people in this study required significant time and effort, but
provided much added value. Many studies about communication do not include the views of the clients
or the users of AAC, whereas this vulnerable group in particular needs to have a voice and be heard.4,
14, 36
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Weaknesses of this study relate to potential bias due to sampling and socially acceptable answers.25 The
professionals could have chosen the clients who they thought were satisfied with the conversations,
and the managers could have chosen professionals who they thought had good or poor communication
skills. We used a preliminary member check with clients, but did not include the views of professionals.
Furthermore, we cannot be sure that no socially acceptable answers were given during the interviews.
The information letter and informed consent, however, clearly indicated confidentiality. The qualitative
nature of this study and the heterogeneity of the participants prohibit the investigation of interrelations
between certain characteristics of participants (eg diagnosis), setting (eg activity centre or supported
living) and the functional communication difficulties experienced. Future research with a more
homogeneous target group and a larger sample could provide insights into the association between
functional communication difficulties experienced, diagnosis and effective communication strategies.

Conclusion
Both clients and professionals appreciated the benefits of preparing the conversation, ensuring a
suitable environment for the conversation, giving clients enough time, using nonverbal communication
and tailoring communication to the clients. However, appropriate application appears to be complex
and difficult. Our findings show that these conversations are skewed towards the professionals, their
preparation, their structure, their topics and their opinions about AAC. There is room for improvement
since clients are often insufficiently supported in expressing themselves or understanding the
professional, thereby limiting their involvement in the conversation. Professionals could use the screening
list we developed to identify hidden communication difficulties. This study highlights that professionals
are often unaware that using AAC can empower clients to be more involved in conversations.
Future research should examine how professionals and clients can select and use communication
strategies, including AAC, to help them achieve equal participation in dialogue conversations.
Studies about the link between the functional communication experienced and the communication
strategies/AAC tools, and about shared decision making, would be particularly interesting for dialogue
conversations.
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Appendix 1 Screening List Communication Vulnerability
Instruction: Please answer all questions on this page by crossing the boxes per question.
Question
1.

Yes

No

Does the individual have a diagnosis (e.g., autism, CP, aphasia, ALS, etc.) that puts him/her at risk for
speech and language challenges?

2.

Does the person have difficulties with attention during the conversation?

3.

Does the person have difficulties with vision during a conversation?

4.

Does the person have difficulties with memory during a conversation?

5.

Does the person have difficulties with turn taking during a conversation?

6.

Does the person have difficulties with understanding speaking partners?

7.

Does the emotional condition of the person impact conversations negatively?

8.

Does the person have physical limitations that impact having a conversation?

9.

Does the person have difficulties with processing information during a conversation?

10. Does the person use speech, but the speech is unintelligible?
11. Does the person have less than 20 words or signs/signals that can be understood by familiar listeners?
12. Does the person have difficulties with expressing his/her basic needs?
13. Does the person have difficulties with expressing a clear yes or no?
14. Does the person attempt to communicate verbally, but attempts are unintelligible to most listeners
(due to for example apraxia or aphasia)?
15. Does the person have difficulties with understanding nonverbal communication of others (e.g., facial
expressions, gestures)?
16. Does the person have difficulties with expressing nonverbal communication (e.g., facial expressions,
gestures)?
17. Does the person become frustrated (e.g., giving up, angry) because he/she has difficulties with commu‐
nicating with others?
18. Is it difficult for the person to successfully participate in meaningful day-to-day activities (e.g., leisure,
work, school) due to communication difficulties?
19. Does the person show an interest in social interaction, but lacks the verbal skills to do so?
20. Does the person have difficulty initiating interaction with others?
21. Is there a lack of using objects, photographs or picture symbols to express him/herself?
22. Does the person use body language or gestures that others do not understand?
23. Do visual aids increase understanding and expression of the person?
24. Does the person have less verbal skills in comparison with peers?
Number of yes answers:….
Remarks:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
This screening list is developed by Zuyd University of applied sciences, research center of Autonomy and Participation of people with
a chronic illness. The list is based upon the ‘Communication Success Screening’ of Dynavox Mayer-Johnson; the screening list ‘starten
met ondersteunde communicatie?’ by Modem; and the developmental model of ‘Taal Centraal’ (2009) of prof. van Balkom.
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Chapter 4
The role of the physical environment in
conversations between people who are
communication vulnerable and health-care
professionals: a scoping review

Stans S,
Dalemans R,
de Witte L,
Smeets W,
Beurskens A.
Disability and Rehabilitation, 2017: 39(25): 2594–2605.

Abstract
Purpose
The role of the physical environment in communication between health-care professionals and persons
with communication problems is a neglected area. This study provides an overview of factors in the
physical environment that play a role in communication during conversations between people who are
communication vulnerable and health-care professionals.
Method
A scoping review was conducted using the methodological framework of Arksey and O’Malley. The
PubMed, PsycINFO, CINAHL and Cochrane Library databases were screened, and a descriptive and
thematic analysis was completed.
Results
Sixteen publications were included. Six factors in the physical environment play a role in conversations
between people who are communication vulnerable and health-care professionals: (1) lighting, (2)
acoustic environment, (3) humidity and temperature, (4) setting and furniture placement, (5) written
information, and (6) availability of augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) tools. These
factors indicated barriers and strategies related to the quality of these conversations.
Conclusions
Relatively small and simple strategies to adjust the physical environment (such as adequate lighting,
quiet environment, providing pen and paper) can support people who are communication vulnerable
to be more involved in conversations. It is recommended that health-care professionals have an overall
awareness of the potential influence of environmental elements on conversations.
Implications for rehabilitation
• The physical environment is an important feature in the success or disturbance of communication.
• Small adjustments to the physical environment in rehabilitation can contribute to a
communication-friendly environment for conversations with people who are communication
vulnerable.
• Professionals should consider adjustments with regard to the following factors in the physical
environment during conversations with people who are communication vulnerable: lighting,
acoustic environment, humidity and temperature, setting and furniture placement, written
information, and availability of AAC (augmentative and alternative communication tools).
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Introduction
Effective communication in conversations between clients and professionals plays an important role
in client-centred care, shared decision making and preventable adverse events in healthcare.1–5 Their
conversations often relate to (health-related) goals, activity choices, medical treatment, and the
evaluation of treatment. Such conversations between clients and health-care professionals are often
complicated and multidimensional; this is partly due to the complexity of communication itself, but
is also due to time constraints, emotions, different expectations and factors in the social and physical
environment.5
Conversations are even more challenging if a client is communication vulnerable.6 There are different
definitions of people who are communication vulnerable in literature. We define people who are
communication vulnerable as people who, due to a disease or medical condition, have difficulty
expressing themselves and/or understanding information in particular environments or situations.
Their communication difficulties can be mild to severe, and can be due to their sensory, emotional,
physical, or cognitive (dis)abilities.9 In this paper we focus on people who are communication vulnerable
due to neurological disorders.10
7,8

According to the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF),11 the physical,
social and attitudinal environment has an impact on conversations. A great deal of research has been
conducted regarding the impact of the social and attitudinal environment on conversations, and more
specifically the personal skills required to communicate effectively with clients in conversations.12–14
Less attention has been paid to the impact of the physical environment on conversations in general
and in particular to the quality of conversations between people who are communication vulnerable
and health-care professionals. The physical environment has an influence on people’s abilities
to participate and engage in activities.11 The ICF defines the physical environment as the natural
environment, human-made changes to the environment and products and technology.15 Products
and technology involve naturally occurring things (e.g. trees and plants), fabricated things (e.g. chairs,
written information) and technological objects (e.g. computers).11,16 Research has shown that factors
in the physical environment have an impact on the activities and communication of people who
experience communication difficulties.17 Examples of factors influencing conversations are noise and
the arrangement of furniture.17
Since the physical environment and other ICF environmental factors (support and relationships,
attitudes, and services, systems and policies) have a reciprocal relationship,18 more knowledge is needed
about the impact of the physical environment in order for professionals and health-care systems to
create communication friendly environments. Adapting or modifying existing physical environments,
and designing new environments that promote universal communication access, is important.19
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A literature review by O’Halloran and colleagues concentrated on the acute hospital setting when
describing the environmental (both social and physical) barriers and facilitators that play a role in the
communication between professionals and people with communication disability.20 Other studies
focus on how the physical environment can be adjusted for a group of people with a specific illness or
characteristic, such as aphasia friendly environments17 or environments for people with dementia.21
O’Halloran concludes that more insights are needed about the factors in physical environments when
communicating with people who have had a stroke, traumatic brain injury or who have dementia.20
Neurological disorders often lead to communication difficulties. People with different diagnoses
experience different communication difficulties and needs, and therefore physical environments should
be created that contribute to the communicative needs of specific individuals.
Many of these communicative needs, however, may be applicable for more than one person, or for more
than one diagnosis. When looking at the communicative needs of a larger target group, communication
accessible environments can be created that support communication for a large group of people who
are communication vulnerable, irrespective of a specific diagnosis.
The role of the physical environment in communication is a neglected area, and an up-to-date
review of the literature is missing. A better understanding of communication friendly environments
for conversations with health-care professionals can contribute to more accessible and empowering
client-centred care for people who are communication vulnerable.20,22
This literature review takes a broad look at health-care settings, and focuses on the target group of
people who are communication vulnerable due to neurological disorders, since many people with
neurological disorders are communication vulnerable. The aim of this scoping review is to provide an
overview of factors in the physical environment that play a role in communication during conversations
between people who are communication vulnerable and health-care professionals.

Methods
A scoping review was conducted to provide an extensive overview of the literature related to factors in
the physical environment that play a role in communication between people who are communication
vulnerable and health-care professionals. Scoping reviews are suitable for studying broad topics, are
used to comprehensively and systematically map the relevant literature, and to identify key concepts and
gaps in research.23,24 The current scoping review was conducted using the methodological framework of
Arksey and O’Malley.23 This framework identifies five stages in conducting a scoping study; the methods
used in the current review will be described according to these stages.
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Identifying the research question
The research question for this review was: which factors in the physical environment play a role in
communication between people who are communication vulnerable and health-care professionals,
during conversations in health-care settings?

Identifying relevant studies
Published scientific literature was searched via electronic scientific databases (PubMed, PsycINFO, CINAHL
and the Cochrane Library) and reference lists in order to obtain a comprehensive set of literature on this
topic. The research team developed a list of search terms and filtering options based on orientation searches,
which led to search outcomes that best fitted the research question. A library expert was consulted for
advice on search strategies in the electronic databases. A strategy for searching PubMed was used as the
main protocol, and modified for other databases. The keywords were applied to titles and abstracts.
Three main keywords were combined using the Boolean term “AND”. The first main terms were
“adult” AND “communication disorders” in combination with neurological disorders that may affect
communication: OR aphasia, OR dementia, OR Parkinson’s disease, OR dysarthria, OR amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis, OR multiple sclerosis, OR brain injuries, OR stroke. We chose to do a broad search on
communication disorders and used some specific diagnoses (using “OR”) to search for more literature
about diagnoses which are often linked to communication difficulties due to neurological conditions
in the literature. Our first objective was to search only “communication disorders”, however, we found
during several orientation searches that adding some neurological search terms that are often linked to
communication difficulties gave more relevant search outcomes. We therefore used the Boolean term
‘OR’, so as not to exclude any other neurological diagnosis.
The second main keyword “environment” was used including the following related terms: OR
environment design, OR health facility environment, OR hospital design, OR construction. Finally,
the third main keyword, “communication”, was used with the following related terms: OR health
communication, OR communication barriers, OR communication aids for disabled OR interpersonal
relations. The keyword “conversations” was specifically not used because in Medical Subject Headings
(MESH) this is linked to interviews, and pilot searches revealed that this led to irrelevant search
outcomes. The MESH term “dialogue” was not used because it led to outcomes related to drama.
The MESH term “discussion” was also not used because it led to outcomes related to ethics, focus
groups and motivational interviewing. The keywords “computer communication networks” and “social
environment” were excluded using the Boolean term “NOT”, since these produced irrelevant output,
with no focus on the physical environment. No publication date restriction was used in the search. The
following general inclusion criteria were used to filter the search: published in English, Dutch or German
languages, adults and research about health-care settings.
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Study selection
In the study selection phase, the relevance of the literature was assessed in three steps: title level,
abstract level and full text level. In the first selection step, three researchers (SS, RD, HS) assessed
the titles independently, using a three-point scale (0 irrelevant; 1 possibly relevant; 2 relevant). These
scores were totalled and articles with scores of 2 or more were included in the sample. Consequently,
any uncertainties or discrepancies at this early stage in the review did not eliminate publications for
assessment at the abstract level. Predefined inclusion criteria at the title level were: (a) people who are
communication vulnerable and healthcare professionals as the target groups, (b) communication as a
main theme or subtheme, and (c) physical environment as a main theme or subtheme.
During the second selection step, at the abstract level, two researchers (SS, HS) assessed the included
publications for relevance by reading the abstracts, using the same scoring procedure as in step one.
These scores were summed and articles with scores of 1 or more were included in the sample. The
predefined additional inclusion criteria for this level were: (a) the study had to reflect a natural (not
laboratory) environment; (b) the participants in the study were communication vulnerable due to
neurological disorders; (c) focus on conversations with professionals.
Exclusion criteria were: (a) studies focusing only on the environment in non-health surroundings
and settings (e.g. public spaces) (studies about conversations between health-care professionals and
people in the home environment were included), (b) studies focusing only on communication between
professionals or between people who are communication vulnerable, (c) studies about “snoezelen”
(Dutch for controlled multisensory stimulation environment), or (d) studies merely about “wayfinding”.
In the third selection step, two researchers (SS, HS) assessed the remaining full texts. To define the
inclusion criteria for this level, a small subset of studies (15) was used. The final inclusion criteria were: (a)
the study had to present information relevant to conversations between people who are communication
vulnerable and health-care professionals, (b) the study had to present a direct association between
the physical environment and conversations with professionals. The inclusion of information was
not limited by the methodological quality of the research.23–25 Each article was discussed by the two
researchers to decide upon inclusion or exclusion. Inconsistencies or uncertainties were discussed with
a third researcher (RD) who also checked the article for the selection criteria. The reference lists of the
publications included in this third step were checked for additional relevant publications.

Charting the data
After the final full text inclusion, a data extraction form was developed based on a small set of full texts
and a research team consultation. This data extraction form consisted of descriptive elements (author,
year, location and aim of the study, study design, study population, and setting). Two researchers (SS,
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HS) independently charted the data and subsequently discussed inconsistencies.

Collating, summarizing and reporting the results
A summary was made of the main characteristics of the literature, using the descriptive elements of
the data extraction form. Thereafter, the researchers conducted a thematic analysis of the information
in the publications. In the first phase of the thematic analysis, two researchers (SS, HS) read the
publications independently and highlighted text fragments related to the scoping review research
question. In the second phase, these text fragments were independently placed in an Excel file and,
based on discussion, a final Excel file including all relevant information was developed. In the third
phase, labels were added to the text fragments independently by the two researchers (SS, HS) and the
text fragments were ordered according to these labels. Three researchers discussed the formulated
labels, and developed factors and sub-factors.

Results
Based on the initial 5048 hits in the databases, 16 publications were included in this review (Figure
4.1), published between 1989 and 2015. Two publications were included in the final selection based
upon the reference list search. Of the 152 excluded publications in the full text phase, 115 publications
were excluded because they were not about conversations between people who are communication
vulnerable due to a neurological condition and health-care professionals. The other 37 publications were
excluded because no direct association was made between communication and physical environment.
The included publications comprised book chapters, discussion reports and articles about empirical
research.
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Pubmed
2991

Psychinfo
1888

Inclusion
after reading
title

Inclusion after
reading abstract

Inclusion after
reading fulltext
and removing
duplicates

450
publications

168
publications

16
Publications
full review

CINAHL
165

Cochrane
Library
4

= 5048
publications

4598 publications excluded due to not
meeting inclusion criteria title level: (a)
clients and health care professionals as
target groups, (b) communication as a main
or subtheme, (c) physical environment as a
main or subtheme.
282 publications excluded due to not
meeting selection criteria. Inclusion criteria:
(a) natural (not laboratory) environment, (b)
people who are communication vulnerable.
Exclusion criteria: the environment in nonhealth surroundings (for example public
spaces), (b) communication between
professionals or between clients, (c) studies
about ‘snoezelen’, (d) or only about
‘wayfinding’.

152 publications excluded due to not
meeting inclusion criteria:(a) information
relevant for dialogue conversations
(115), (b) direct association between the
physical environment and dialogue
conversations (37).

Figure 4.1. This Figure illustrates the number of publications included during each phase of this review.

Descriptive summary of the articles
The characteristics of the publications are presented in Table 4.1, in which the author, year and country,
aim of the study, study design, study population and the setting of the studies are described. A total
of 16 publications were included, consisting of two qualitative studies, seven quantitative studies, one
mixed method research, one discussion report and four literature reviews. One book chapter was
included. The research articles embraced a wide range of settings and target groups. These settings
were: long-term care settings, hospitals, dementia facilities, acute stroke units, ALS clinics, speech and
language therapy practices, and professionals visiting the home environment. Various target groups
within the scope of “people who are communication vulnerable” were included in the publications: for
example people with dysarthria, aphasia, dementia, Parkinson’s disease, or ALS.
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Table 4.1. Descriptive summary of studies included in the scoping review (in alphabetical order).
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Thematic summary of the articles
A thematic analysis of the articles revealed factors in the physical environment that influence the
conversations between people who are communication vulnerable and health-care professionals.
These factors were: (1) lighting (3 articles); (2) acoustic environment (11 articles); (3) humidity and
temperature (3 articles); (4) setting and furniture placement (8 articles); (5) written information (5
articles); and (6) availability of augmentative and alternative communication (11 articles). Some articles
describe more than one factor. The factors are further described using sub-factors in which barriers
and strategies were identified (Figure 4.2). First, the factors with regard to human-made changes to
the environment are described, followed by the factors related to products and technology (written
information and AAC).15 Since the results are a thematic summary, the order of the factors does not give
an indication of their relevance or priority.
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Factors in the physical environment
Lighting
Barriers:
Barriers:
•• Poor
Poor lighting
lighting
•• Poorly
Poorly lit
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light
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Indirect light
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Natural light
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Acoustic environment
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•• Noise
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Strategies:
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•• Uncomfortable
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room temperature
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Rooms and furniture
Barriers:
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•• Unfamiliar
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Strategies:
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each other
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Written information
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••

Written
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Pen and
and paper
paper
Communication
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information: aa large
large print,
print, the
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Availability of AAC
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Visual
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(charts), communication
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synthesized
synthesized speech
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devices, “TalksBac”,
“TalksBac”, “Dragon
“Dragon naturally
naturally speaking”,
speaking”, “Write:
“Write: outloud”,
outloud”, “Co:
“Co: Writer”
Writer” ,, pocket
pocket talker,
talker,
hearing
hearing aids
aids and
and amplified
amplified speech.
speech.

Figure 4.2. Factors in the physical environment which play a role in conversations between people who are communication vulnerable
and healthcare professionals.
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Lighting
In studies about conversations with people with dementia26 or a stroke,27 lighting was described as having
an influence on communication. Both the type of light and the position of lighting were considered
important. Barriers mentioned were poor lighting, compromised light and standing in front of a light
source.27 Day and colleagues explain that light particularly affects people with dementia because they
often suffer from visual deficits, such as difficulties with colour discrimination, depth perception and
sensitivity to contrast.28 Strategies mentioned to overcome light as a barrier to communication were
using adjustable light, brightening the light, using indirect lighting sources, using natural light, and using
light providing visual contrast.26,29 Direct light can also be filtered through sheer draperies and shades,
and professionals can observe whether the faces of people speaking are in good light.26
Acoustic environment
Sound in an environment, such as (excessive) noise and background noise, was often described as
disturbing to conversations between people who are communication vulnerable and healthcare
professionals. Several studies mentioned that noise is a barrier to communicating for people with
aphasia,30 cognitive communication barriers,20,27 spasmodic dysphonia,29 stroke,20,27 dementia,26,28
ALS,29,31 and hospitalized elderly people.32,33 In the studies of Park and Song33 and Ruan and Lambert,32
noisy environments were rated as one of the most important environmental barriers to communication
by patients and nurses. O’Halloran and colleagues describe examples such as oxygen being delivered
through a facemask, which can create between 75 and 90 dB of background noise at the level of
the person’s ears, and radiology equipment which also creates significant background noise.20 Hull
and Griffin34 described how the acoustic characteristics of environments were often not suitable
for communication; hard surfaces and square or rectangular spaces create an unusual amount of
reverberation and, therefore, distortion of the sound (and speech) in that environment.34
Strategies to change the acoustic environment, such as modifying sound levels (shutting doors and
windows), using better acoustic materials, or moving to a quiet environment, were often mentioned
as strategies to facilitate conversations between people who are communication vulnerable and
professionals.26,31,35 Carpeting, softer furniture and drapes could be helpful to absorb sound and reduce
reverberation.34 According to Bruce and colleagues changes in the auditory environment led to more
focused and less stressful interactions for the target group of people who suffered from dementia.26
Light and sound level meters were also reported as useful for monitoring environmental barriers and
for making appropriate adjustments.26 Howe29 noted, however, that noise can also be a facilitator for
people with Parkinson’s disease, as they spoke more loudly when background noise was present.
Humidity and temperature
Humidity and temperature were identified in three articles as important factors during conversations.
Howe29 reported in her review that temperature changes, environmental irritants in the air and humidity
can be barriers for people who are communication vulnerable. In the studies of Park and Song33 and
Ruan and Lambert,32 uncomfortable room temperature and poorly lit rooms were identified by elderly
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patients and professionals as possible communication barriers in conversations.
Setting and furniture placement
The characteristics of the setting and furniture placement were also identified in the literature as
having an impact on conversations. For example, unfamiliar (hospital) environments could hinder
conversations between people who are communication vulnerable and professionals.32,33,35 Weitzel
and colleagues35 explained that people who suffer from dementia in particular can be impaired by an
unfamiliar environment, since it limits their ability to understand explanations, follow directions, report
symptoms, ask for help, and maintain relationships with professionals. Excessive stimuli (e.g. visual
or acoustic distractions) in the immediate environment can hinder people who are communication
vulnerable from focusing on a conversation,29,30 especially people who suffer from dementia.20 The lack
of single rooms in a health-care facility can limit the opportunity to have conversations about difficult
topics requiring privacy and/or fewer distractions.30
Strategies put forward to overcome barriers in rooms and furniture include using a familiar and constant
environment, rearranging furniture in the room to make sure that people sit at eye level, and that all
people are completely visible and sitting at a distance between 3–6 feet from each other.26,29,34,35
Park and Song advise providing a detailed admission orientation in which necessary adjustments are
discussed,33 as the factors may contradict each other. For example rearranging the furniture may make
the environment of the person who is communication vulnerable less familiar.
Written information
The availability of written information was described as a facilitator in conversations with people who
are communication vulnerable, to help them understand information from professionals.27,30 Research
shows that people who had a stroke or with cognitive communication impairments benefited from
written information. O’Halloran and colleagues found that clients with cognitive communication
impairments did not receive any written information to help them recall the detailed information
given to them verbally during discharge.30 When providing written information it is essential that
the written information is communicatively accessible for the different target groups.17,20 Suggested
strategies to enhance the communication accessibility of written information are: large print, the use of
short sentences, sufficient white space surrounding the words, less detailed information, and graphic
representations of the topics.17,27,29,30 The use of pen and paper can also be beneficial in conversations
between these target groups and professionals.17 Pen and paper can be used as a strategy to write
keywords, use drawings or prompt clients to write.36 Dialog notebooks can be used in which patients
or professionals write their notes during conversations.36 O’Halloran and colleagues noted that is it
important that pen and paper are directly available during conversations, to help clients to express
themselves.20
Augmentative and alternative communication
Several articles noted the availability of augmentative and alternative communication tools (AAC) as
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communication-facilitating objects in the physical environment.17,20,26,27,30 According to the literature, the
availability of AAC can facilitate and support communication between people who are communication
vulnerable and professionals.17,20,26 AAC should be tailored to the needs of the person concerned.17,27,30
Both low tech AAC (non-electronic) and high tech AAC (electronic) were mentioned in the included
publications.
Low tech AAC
The literature explains that people who are communication vulnerable can benefit from non-electronic
visual tools or information during conversations,20 such as signs or cue cards,26 alphabet boards,17,20,30
pictures (charts),30,36 communication boards,30 pain charts,30 graphic topic setters,17,37 pictographic
books,38 picture pointing boards,36 translated picture resources,36 and tools such as Talking Mats.
17,29
Visual cues were used to increase communication effectiveness (e.g. for people who suffer from
dementia), or to help with following instructions (e.g. for people with communication disabilities).27,30
Weitzel and colleagues35 and Bruce and colleagues26 described that augmentative aids which focus on
compensating memory have also proved to be valuable in improving conversations. Examples of these
aids are: remnant books, diaries and watches, memory aids, memory wallets, memory books (with
autobiographical information), external memory aids, labelling items, daily schedules with prompts and
the use of real objects to aid communication.26,35
High tech AAC
High tech electronic AAC were mentioned to support conversations, mostly facilitating verbal
expression. Examples are synthesized speech devices,29 “TalksBac”,17,29 “Dragon naturally speaking”,17
“Write: outloud”,17 “Co: Writer”,17 and amplified speech.27 Howe and colleagues reported in two
publications17,29 that electronic AAC systems such as synthesized speech devices serve as facilitators
to support conversations for people with aphasia and dysarthria. Another AAC that appeared to be
helpful in supporting communication for people who suffer from severe aphasia, was the program
“TalksBac”.17,29,39
Waller and colleagues,39 found that the use of TalksBac led to an increase in the communication-vulnerable
person’s control of the conversation, and an increase in the communication partner’s understanding
of the person who is communication vulnerable. Amplified speech of good sound quality can also
support conversations with professionals for people who, for example, suffer from a communicative
impairment.27
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Discussion
This scoping review aimed to provide an overview of factors in the physical environment that contribute
to communication in conversations between people who are communication vulnerable and health-care
professionals. In total, 16 publications were included, containing various types of publications (book
chapters, discussion papers, and research articles) and different types of research (literature reviews,
qualitative and quantitative designs). The findings revealed six factors that can have an influence on
conversations: (1) lighting, (2) acoustic environment, (3) humidity and temperature, (4) setting and
furniture placement, (5) written information, and (6) the availability of AAC.
The findings of the studies in the current review did not always explain why the factors in the physical
environment had a positive or negative influence on conversations. For example, in the studies by Park
and Song33 and Ruan and Lambert,32 a questionnaire was used to explore the communication barriers
perceived by older patients and nurses. The results of this questionnaire included, for example, the
factors “uncomfortable room temperature” and “poorly lit room”. Due to the nature of the data
collection method, there was no further insight about how and why room temperature and poorly lit
rooms influenced communication.
The results in the included studies were based upon observations from the perspective of the
researcher,27,30,37–39 the views of health-care professionals,26,30,32,33 the existing literature or the knowledge
of the authors themselves.20,28,29,34,35 It was striking that in most of the included studies the perspective
of people who are communication vulnerable themselves is lacking; although their point of view should
be leading. Only four studies included the views of people who were communication vulnerable in their
research,30–33 leading to an insufficient insight into the experienced facilitators and barriers of people
who are communication vulnerable.
Since this study did not examine the quality of the studies reviewed, readers should not perceive the
results as proven effects, but (according to the aim of this scoping review) as factors that are important
to consider during conversations between people who are communication vulnerable and health-care
professionals. The methodologies and designs in the articles were not always described in detail; for
example in the Howe study29 the method was described as a “review”, but it did not specify what kind of
review. In this review the well-established Arksey and O’Malley framework23 was used to systematically
conduct a scoping review from scientific databases.
The use of the ICF as a theoretical foundation to describe the physical environment contributed to a
widespread acknowledged interdisciplinary definition of the studied area. In this review, reports written
in English, Dutch as well as German were considered, however it is possible that studies written in other
languages could also have met the inclusion criteria.
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Several challenges relating to the search strategy will be further discussed. Searching for literature
about the physical environment was a challenge since the term is not commonly used in research, and
it is not a MESH term, although the term “physical environment” is an acknowledged term in the ICF.
We used multiple synonyms to ensure that all relevant publications about the physical environment
were included. Furthermore, in the search process we used the keyword “communication disorders”
to include studies about people with communication disorders. We added neurological diagnoses that
are often linked to communication difficulties with the Boolean operator “OR” to further expand our
literature search. We did not include all neurological search terms, since this would lead to an enormous
number of terms and therefore also publications. If a publication was found about another neurological
diagnosis which was not included as a MESH term, but was related to the communication difficulties of
the client, it was included during the study selection phase. Despite the rigorous search process, some
studies could have been missed.
Although AAC are part of the physical environment as “objects”, we did not specifically include AAC in
our search strategy since we did not focus on AAC as dedicated devices for individuals, but as objects
that could be present in the physical environment to support conversations. The research on AAC is
extensive, and focusing on specific AAC would blur the emphasis on the physical environment.
The current scoping review excluded studies about children, because their communication difficulties
often relate to their development and require different, specific adjustments. Conversations with
children also have a different process, as parents most often play an important role in their health-care
process and decisions.
In this review, we specifically searched for information about the role of the physical environment in
health-care settings, since effective communication is essential in these settings for clientcentred care
and shared decision making.1,4 The first setting to provide communication friendly environments should
be the health-care setting, since these settings are fundamentally aimed at supporting people with an
impairment. Health-care environments could set an example for other environments, such as public
spaces.
Current research about communication between clients and professionals often focuses on the
attitudinal and social environment; for example verbal communication strategies are studied, such as
types of questions, double checking, listening etc.40,41 This scoping review reveals that factors in the
physical environment also have an important impact on conversations. These factors might also be
supportive for conversations with clients who are not necessarily communication vulnerable. We can
wonder why we provide wheelchair access ramps, but are often unaware that we can also provide
communication access ramps.42,43
The literature described strategies that can be used to implement changes to the physical environment:
the awareness of health-care professionals, and the use of toolkits or questionnaires. An overall
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awareness by health-care professionals of the potential influence of environmental elements on
conversations is recommended. O’Halloran and colleagues30 argued, therefore, that professionals
should receive knowledge about interventions related to adjusting the physical environment to improve
conversations. Howe29 focused on speech and language pathologists, who should address both personal
and environmental factors when providing interventions for people who are communication vulnerable.
Bruce and colleagues26 developed a toolkit, the Environment and Communication Assessment Toolkit
(ECAT) which provides an assessment of the physical environment, information about the impact
of the environment on communication, and resources to make recommendations and implement
interventions. This toolkit includes, for example, a tool that helps to identify the appropriate text size for
a person with dementia.26 The results of their study showed that the ECAT increased the awareness of
environmental modifications, influenced the practice of recommending environmental modifications,
and was beneficial in diverse elements of clinical practice. The current review revealed no other
assessments that examine the physical environment. Such assessments do exist; however, these
probably did not emerge in this search because they often contain only a small number of questions
about the environment in relation to communication. Examples are: the Craig Handicap Assessment
and Reporting Technique (CHART),44 Measure of the Quality of the Environment (MQE),45 Measure of
the Stroke Environment (MOSE),46 and the Stroke and Aphasia Quality of Life Scale-39 (SAQOL-39).47
Furthermore, assessments often focus on one diagnosis, such as the Profile of the Communication
Environment of the Adult Aphasic.48 A systematic review looking at all measures which include questions
about communication friendly environments might be valuable.

Clinical implications and future research
Health-care professionals need to have a broader view of the impact of the environment and the broad
range of supportive adjustments in the physical environment when communicating with people who are
communication vulnerable. However, professionals often have to work in inappropriate environments49
and do not have the ability to change this environment. Professionals need the support of institutional
governance and health-care systems to make the physical environments of institutions communication
accessible.19 On the other hand, as the results of this review reveals, small adjustments can contribute
to a communication friendly environment for conversations.
The findings of this review reveal the need for greater awareness in health-care professionals with regard
to factors in the physical environment. Educational training should pay attention to the importance of
the six factors, an awareness of the impact of the physical environment on conversations, and skills to
adjust the environment.
Most articles in this review described observational research, and research studying the needs of people
who are communication vulnerable from their own perspective, is lacking. More research is needed to
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address these gaps, in order to better understand the impact of the physical environment for people
who are communication vulnerable, and to provide professionals with relevant tools and strategies to
improve their conversations. Qualitative methods could be used in future research to better understand
how people who are communication vulnerable and health-care professionals perceive the influence of
the physical environment during conversations. Quantitative methods could be used to study the effect
which the factors identified in this research have on conversations. Tools such as the ECAT26 could be
combined for use as quantitative measurements of the physical environment.

Conclusions
Our review found that relatively small and simple strategies to adjust the environment (e.g. improving
lighting, reducing noise, using pen and paper, and using AAC such as talking mats) can support
communication in conversations. Adjusting the physical environment can enable people who are
communication vulnerable to express themselves better, understand others better, and be involved
in decisions affecting their care and daily life. It is recommended that health-care professionals have
an overall awareness of the potential influence of environmental factors on conversations. To date,
as this scoping review confirms, little attention has been paid to how and why these factors influence
conversations, and how people who are communication vulnerable perceive them.
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Chapter 5
Using Talking Mats to support
conversations with people who are
communication vulnerable:
a scoping review
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Abstract
Background
Talking Mats ™ is a framework developed to support communication with communication vulnerable
people.
Objective
The objective was twofold: to provide an overview of the objectives, target groups and settings for
which Talking Mats has been used (Part 1), and an overview of empirical scientific knowledge on the
use of Talking Mats (Part 2).
Methods
In this scoping review scientific and grey literature was searched in PubMed, Cinahl, Psychinfo, Google,
and Google Scholar. Articles that described characteristics of Talking Mats or its use were included. For
Part 2, additional selection criteria were applied to focus on empirical scientific knowledge.
Results
The search yielded 73 publications in Part 1, 12 of which were included in Part 2. Talking Mats was
used for functional objectives (e.g. goal setting) and to improve communication and involvement.
Part 2 showed that Talking Mats had positive influences on technical communication, effectiveness of
conversations, and involvement and decision making in conversations. However, the level of research
evidence is limited.
Conclusions
Talking Mats can be used to support conversations between professionals and communication
vulnerable people. More research is needed to study the views of people who are communication
vulnerable and to study the effects of Talking Mats.
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Introduction
Effective communication is essential in healthcare.1,2 However, conversations between communication
vulnerable people and professionals are problematic, and the communicative difficulties of
communication vulnerable people lead to major challenges in achieving self-advocacy and participation
in healthcare decision making.3,4 Different definitions of communication vulnerable people have been
proposed in the literature.5,6 We define them as those who struggle to communicate in a particular
environment due to a medical condition. They experience difficulties in expressing their needs and/or
in understanding information. Communication may be their primary disability, or their communication
issues may be secondary to another disability. Limitations in any of the several areas of functioning
can lead to someone being classified as communication vulnerable; for example, those with sensory,
emotional, physical and cognitive difficulties.7
Augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) tools can enable communication vulnerable people
to express themselves and understand others, supporting self-advocacy. Such tools can also support
professionals in understanding clients and enabling a partnership. This paper uses the broad definition
of AAC by Clarke and Bloch,8 which incorporates different forms of AAC: formal communication aid
systems (e.g. voice output communication aids), conventional semiotic systems (e.g. handwriting), as
well as unaided resources (e.g. gesture) and commonplace objects (e.g. maps or letters).
Talking Mats is an AAC tool that cannot be classed under a specific type of AAC, but seems to have
the potential to support a wide range of communication vulnerable people. Talking Mats is a visual
framework, which has been developed in the United Kingdom. Its main features are that it visualises
views (feelings, opinions) and choices in a conversation, and structures the conversation.9 The process
of using Talking Mats is as follows (see figure 5.1):
1. Central topic symbol: The two persons having the conversation decide on a topic they want to talk
about and place a symbol representing this topic at the bottom of the mat (for example, “activities
you want to learn”).
2. Option symbols: A set of option symbols related to the central topic is available (for example,
“cooking”, “gardening”, and “biking”). The professional/caregiver presents option symbols one by
one to the person who is communication vulnerable asking them how they feel or think about this
option.
3. Top scale symbols: The top scale symbols indicate the person’s feeling or opinion (for example,
“positive”, “don’t know”, and “negative”). The communication vulnerable person can indicate
their feelings or opinions about each option by placing the option symbol under the top scale.
The professional/caregiver then asks questions to confirm this placement. The person who is
communication vulnerable is always meant to be in control by indicating the placement of the
symbols through verbal cues, pointing, or eye movement.10
4. Visual summary: The professional/caregiver recapitulates the discussion and asks for more
confirmation regarding the feelings/opinions expressed by the person. The mat presents a visual
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summary of the conversation (the mats are often photographed at the end of the conversation to
preserve the content of the conversation).11

Figure 5.1. Example of a completed Talking Mats. The materials used originate from Talking Mats Limited organisation.

Talking Mats has been variously characterised as a low-technology tool,12 a visual framework,13 a
procedure,9 a technique,14 a resource,15 or a method.16 It has been used with different target groups,
including people with dementia but also children. The literature is also inconsistent about the
objectives for which one should use Talking Mats, for example for a casual conversation or for therapy
goal setting.17-19 Furthermore, there is no review available about the evidence for the effects of Talking
Mats on different target groups. While Talking Mats seems to be used widely in the UK, an overview of
its objectives, the target groups and settings for which it can be used, and its effectiveness is lacking.
Talking Mats is a different form of AAC than conventional AAC tools, as it both uses visualisation and
provides a structure for a conversation. Studying the characteristics and use of Talking Mats and
evidence for its effectiveness is therefore valuable for both research into AAC and for professionals
and clients in healthcare. An overview of such knowledge about Talking Mats is needed to provide
healthcare professionals with information about whether, when, and how they can use Talking Mats.
The purpose of this scoping review is twofold: to provide an overview of the objectives, settings, and
target groups in which Talking Mats has been used (Part 1), and an overview of the empirical scientific
knowledge about the use of Talking Mats (Part 2).
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Method
This review was guided by the methodological framework for scoping reviews by Arksey and O’Malley.20
Scoping reviews are suitable for studying the current state of knowledge on a topic, in order to
comprehensively and systematically map the relevant literature, and identify key concepts and gaps in
research21. The present literature review included two parts:
Part 1: An overview of the objectives, settings and target groups for which Talking Mats has been used,
for which we included peer reviewed and grey literature.
Part 2: An overview of empirical scientific knowledge about the use of Talking Mats within the objectives
identified in Part 1. For this part, only peer-reviewed scientific literature was included. The methods
used in this scoping review are described below according to the stages of the Arksey and O’Malley
framework, making a distinction between Parts 1 and 2.

Identifying relevant studies
A combination of search methods was used, including (a) the scientific databases PubMed, Cinahl, and
Psychinfo, (b) the electronic search engine Google (including Google Scholar), (c) a publication list on
the “Talking Mats Limited” website (the organisation that developed Talking Mats).22 The search term
“Talking Mats” was used, restricted to title and abstract in the scientific databases, and as a free text
word combination in Google (and Google Scholar). The search was restricted to materials published
in English, Dutch, and German (the foreign languages with which the researchers are familiar) and
published between 1998 and 2016 (Talking Mats appeared in the literature for the first time in 1998).
The search using Google and Google Scholar was continued until saturation (no new articles after 100
hits). Duplicates were immediately ignored. The search was used for both Part 1 and Part 2, and was
completed in December 2016.

Study Selection
During the study selection for Part 1, one researcher (SS) identified publications in which Talking Mats
was mentioned in the title or abstract. The selected articles were then read and screened independently
at full-text level by two researchers (SS and RD). Full-text articles were included if characteristics of
Talking Mats were described, and/or if Talking Mats was used as an intervention in a study. Articles
were excluded at full-text level if Talking Mats was merely mentioned, without being described, used,
or studied. Due to the broad scope of Part 1, we imposed no restrictions on research type during the
selection phases. After the inclusion of full texts, the researchers screened the reference lists of the
selected articles for additional relevant publications. When necessary, two other researchers (AB & LD)
were involved in the consensus process during the selection.
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To focus specifically on scientific literature in Part 2, additional selection criteria were applied to the
full-text publications included in Part 1.
These selection criteria were: publication in a peer-reviewed journal, empirical study, and evaluation
of the use of Talking Mats described in the study aims. The researchers used no restriction for research
type, as scoping reviews are suitable for studying broad topics, and the inclusion of information in
scoping reviews is not limited by the methodological quality of the research.20,21 Two researchers (SS,
RD) independently performed the selection process, and differences of opinion were discussed until
consensus was reached. When necessary, two other researchers (AB and LD) were involved in the
consensus process.

Charting the data and collating, summarising and reporting the results
For part 1, one researcher (SS) charted the data by reading and extracting descriptive data (i.e. year,
author, country, target group, setting). Thereafter, an analysis focussing on the objectives of Talking Mats
was performed by two researchers (SS, RD), following the principles of conventional content analysis.23
First, text related to the objectives of the use of Talking Mats was highlighted in the publications.
Second, these text fragments were given codes describing the type of objective they described. Third,
these codes were arranged in overarching themes relating to the objectives of Talking Mats.
For part 2, we extracted from each publication the author, year, country, aim of the study, participants
and setting, target population and settings, objectives of Talking Mats, methods, and results. The results
of the studies were then described, linked to the objectives of Talking Mats identified in Part 1.
Furthermore, an overview was made of quality-related elements that had (+) or had not (-) been
included in the publications. To achieve this for the quantitative studies, we used a list based on a quality
measure for scoping reviews developed by Bastawrous and colleagues 24. For the qualitative studies, we
used a list based on the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme’s (CASP) tool.25 For mixed methods studies,
both lists were used. One researcher (SS) applied these lists, and checked unclear cases with a second
researcher (RD).
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Results
Seventy-three articles were included in Part 1. After the additional selection criteria had been applied,
12 publications were included in Part 2. See figure 5.2 for a detailed summary of the abstract, full text,
and inclusion numbers.

About Talking Mats
Talking Mats is a commercially available tool. It was originally developed by a group of speech and
language pathology researchers to support people with cerebral palsy in the UK.26 Based on positive
experiences, it has since also been used in research and practice for many different target groups.27,28
The literature indicates that Talking Mats provides a structure in which topics/options are broken down
into small units or chunks. Such a structure can enable a person to consider topics or options in relation
to each other, focusing solely on the essential words/topics. This could also reduce cognitive load,
help people process concepts more easily, reduce distractibility, and reduce memory demands.3,9,18,29
Talking Mats can be applied to discuss a specific topic, and is intended to be a supplement to a person’s
individual communication skills and strategies.18
Talking Mats has been described as a flexible communication framework, which should be used as
a dynamic process that changes and reflects the person’s opinions at a specific time.30 According to
published descriptions, Talking Mats does not replace verbal, non-verbal, or other AAC-supported
communication, but aims to support these communication modes in conversations by using a
picture-based framework.16 The literature indicates that Talking Mats can encourage a person to use
different channels for communication: auditory (talking about views), as well as tactile (placing symbols
on a mat) and visual (symbols for the theme, the options, and choices).29 The main feature of Talking
Mats is that it visualises views (feelings, opinions) and choices in a conversation, also described as
“building a picture of your views”.9 A visual summary of the choices made as a result of the conversation
is then displayed on the mat.11
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Figure 5.2 Number of studies included in the review during each phase.

Part 1: Overview of the objectives, settings and target groups for which
Talking Mats has been used
Part 1 included publications from several countries: the UK (62 publications), Sweden (four publications),
South Africa (four publications), Norway (1 publication), Malta (1 publication), and the Netherlands (1
publication). Included were peer-reviewed journal articles, research reports, book chapters, website
reports, and conference abstracts. The objectives for which Talking Mats has been used, as well as
an overview of settings and target groups are described below. A full overview of the details of the
included articles can be found in table 5.1.
Objectives
Three main themes emerged regarding the objectives of using Talking Mats: facilitating communication,
facilitating involvement, and functional use. Figure 5.3 provides an overview of these themes and
subthemes.
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Figure 5.3 Visual presentation of the results of the thematic analysis of the objectives of Talking Mats.

Facilitating communication
Within the theme of “facilitating communication”, the following subthemes were identified: facilitating
expression, facilitating interaction, and facilitating thinking and understanding by structuring
conversations into small units.3,16,31 The subtheme of facilitating expression included expressing
opinions, thoughts, or feelings.3,16,31

Facilitating involvement
The “facilitating involvement” theme included facilitating involvement in interactions with individuals or
groups, and facilitating involvement in decision-making.30,32,33

Functional use of Talking Mats
Six subthemes were identified with regard to “functional use of Talking Mats”:
• Goal setting: enabling people to identify, set, and review their own goals 34.
• Enabling people to make activity choices,27,35 including exploring which activities people want to do
on a daily basis.27,35
• Supporting people’s participation in research and projects.36,37 For example, Talking Mats could
support the process of obtaining consent for research. Talking Mats could also support an interview
procedure or project meeting, or make standard questionnaire items accessible to communication
vulnerable people.36,37
• Facilitating a diagnostic process.38 For example, Talking Mats was used to assess anxiety in children
before an operation.38
• Improving social processes.27,29 For example Talking Mats could help people get to know someone
or develop and maintain relationships.27,29
• Resolving conflicts and differences of opinion.9,39
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Settings and target groups
The use of Talking Mats was described in a wide variety of settings, such as home environments,
institutional care, rehabilitation, schools, and prisons. Target groups for which Talking Mats was used
were:
• People with specific communication difficulties (17 publications);
• People with learning disabilities (19 publications);
• people with dementia (12 publications);
• Older people who are frail (2 publications);
• People with Huntington’s disease (3 publications);
• Children with and without communication impairments (7 publications);
• “Various target groups”, i.e. describing research in different settings with target groups not
specifically mentioned, or not part of the above target groups (13 publications).
Related to the target groups for which Talking Mats can be used are the skills required to use it. The
following skills were reported:
• Physical skills to indicate the placement of the symbols, such as hand pointing or eye movements.29,39
• Sufficient vision to see the picture symbols.9,39,40
• Cognitive skills to understand the symbols.39,41 and to understand the verbal instructions containing
two or three information-carrying words.9,28,29
• Expressive skills to indicate a reliable yes/no (verbal or non-verbal).9,39
Talking Mats can be tailored to the specific needs of target groups. The types and number of symbols,
and the size, colour, and texture of the symbols and mat can be adjusted depending on the person’s
communication challenges. For example, one can use a range of two to five top scale symbols (e.g. like/
dislike), depending on the person’s cognitive ability. In most cases, Picture Communication Symbols
(PCS™), Talking Mats Communication Symbols,22 Sclera’s pictograms,42 or photographs are used for the
symbols. Some symbol sets have been developed to reflect the World Health Organization’s International
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) model, describing 9 different neutral domains
of activity and participation.30,43,44
Talking Mats is a partner-assisted communication framework. Although the intention of Talking Mats is
to put the person who is communication vulnerable in control as much as possible, the communication
partner has considerable influence.14 The communication partner preselects the conversation topics
and therefore has control over which items/topics are visually presented, and thus which topics are
communicated about.14 Furthermore, the quality of the conversation when using Talking Mats, e.g.
the effects on facilitating communication and facilitating involvement, depends greatly on the support
of the communication partner.17 Factors that could possibly impact the quality of using Talking Mats
are: the conversation partners’ questioning style; their prompting or making assumptions;14 their
preparation of the topics and symbols;45 and their awareness of the symbols’ abstract nature.11,46 Ferm
and colleagues17 described that Talking Mats presupposes a speaking partner who is open-minded and
respectful and who knows how to use Talking Mats.
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Part 2: Overview of the research evidence on the effects of using Talking
Mats
Twelve articles reported research evidence for Talking Mats. The details of these articles are presented
in table 5.2. We found no systematic reviews, randomized controlled trials or cohort studies. There
were seven cross-over studies in which the patients had a conversation without Talking Mats and a
conversation with Talking Mats (numbers of patients ranging from 4 to 48) and five descriptive case
series (numbers of patients ranging from 9 to 12). One of the case series was a qualitative study,
another used mixed methods. Six of the 12 studies were carried out by researchers involved in Talking
Mats Limited organization.
The studies in Part two focused on the target groups: people with aphasia, learning disabilities, dementia
or Huntington’s disease, and children. No studies in Part 2 examined the skills required to use Talking
Mats which were discussed in Part 1. Tables 5.3 and 5.4 present an overview of the quality elements
identified in the included publications.
The qualitative studies often did not report the qualitative methods and data analyses in detail (table
5.3), nor how the relationship between researcher and participants may have influenced the qualitative
data gathering and analysis. In the quantitative studies, the design was often not described (table 5.4).
Moreover, in several studies the sample size was not justified and a convenience sample was mostly
used. The results are presented for each objective of Talking Mats: facilitating communication, facilitating
involvement, and functional use of Talking Mats. Some studies reported on multiple objectives and are
therefore described under several headings.
Facilitating communication
Ten publications reported on facilitating communication. They all reported results in favour of using
Talking Mats. Six of these studies used quantitative variables (based on observations) clustered in
coding frameworks.3,17,18,40,45,47 These six studies used three slightly different coding frameworks (see
box 1). Some of the elements of the coding frameworks were: participants’ understanding of the topic
of discussion, participants’ engagement with each other, participants’ confidence, and researcher’s
understanding of persons’ views.47. The results show that the scores on these coding frameworks
were higher when using Talking Mats (compared to usual conversation, structured conversation, or
unstructured conversation) for young people with a learning disability,3,40 people with aphasia,45,47 and
people with Huntington’s disease.17,18
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Box 1. Details about the coding frameworks
The first coding framework that Cameron and Murphy used in their 2000 and 2002 studies included
the following concepts: participants’ understanding of topics, participants’ confidence in manipulating
symbols, confirmation of the researchers’ interpretation, and satisfaction about each completed mat.
40,45
The results of the 2000 study showed that the scores on the coding framework were higher when
using Talking Mats compared to usual communication methods for people with aphasia.45 The study
by Cameron and colleagues reported the use of the coding framework, but reported no quantitative
results on this framework.40
In Murphy and Cameron’s 2008 study, they adjusted the coding framework by adding the concept
of engagement, and changed “confirmation of the researchers’ interpretation” to “interviewer’s
understanding of participant’s views”. This study, with people with a learning disability, found higher
scores on the coding framework when using Talking Mats compared to using usual communication
methods. 3
These coding frameworks were further developed into a third coding framework, the effectiveness
framework of functional communication. This framework contained the following concepts: participants’
understanding of the topic of discussion; participants’ engagement with each other; participants’
confidence; and researcher’s understanding of the person’s views. In studies of people with dementia,47
and people with Huntington ’s disease17,18 the researchers reported that the scores on the effectiveness
framework were higher when using Talking Mats than those for usual communication.

Within the objective of facilitating communication, the use of Talking Mats was also studied with regard
to more technical aspects of communication, based on researcher observations.3,17,33,47 Three studies
focussing on these technical aspects reported positive results when using Talking Mats on the duration
of the conversation, the number of topics, task behaviour, and perseveration. These results were
identified for people with learning disabilities, dementia, and Huntington’s disease.
One study focussing on the use of language by people with dementia did not find a difference when
using Talking Mats. The details of the results are as follows:
• Duration of conversation: In studies of people with dementia, Huntington’s disease and learning
disabilities, the conversation lasted longer when using Talking Mats compared to an unstructured
or usual conversation.3,17,47
For example, in the study of people with Huntington’s disease, the conversations with Talking Mats
had a mean duration of 28.31 min., compared to 3.67 min. for an unstructured conversation, and
15.19 min. for a structured conversation.17
• Number of topics: Significantly more topics were discussed in conversations with Talking Mats than
in usual communication, as was observed in a study of persons with a learning disability.3
• On-task behaviour (engagement of the participant with the conversation): A study of people
with a learning disability reported more on-task behaviour when using Talking Mats than with
usual communication.3 In a study of people with dementia, significantly more on-task behaviour
was observed by people with moderate and late-stage dementia, compared to a structured
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•
•

conversation. By contrast, the on-task behaviour was not significantly greater among people with
moderate dementia, when compared to an unstructured conversation.47
Perseveration: In a study of people with dementia, less perseveration of the persons with dementia
was observed when using Talking Mats compared to structured and unstructured conversations.47
Use of language: In conversations between people with Alzheimer’s disease and their family
members, the use of language did not differ significantly between conversations with and without
Talking Mats. The use of language was studied by observing seven typical language aspects of
persons with Alzheimer’s disease.33

The study by Hallberg and colleagues was a mixed-methods study, and reported some qualitative
results when using Talking Mats in a discussion group. The people with Huntington’s disease described
favourable experiences with regard to ease of use, remembering, talking, and controlling the discussion.
Two participants had difficulty handling the photos. The discussion leader described that Talking Mats
had helped to stay on topic. However, the Talking Mats discussion was experienced as less spontaneous,
more time-consuming, and needing more preparation than the discussion without Talking Mats. The
discussion without Talking Mats was experienced as more self-sustaining, more natural, and less
controlled.18
Facilitating involvement
Two studies reported results about the objective of facilitating involvement. These studies on
involvement showed positive results of using Talking Mats for people with dementia. In the study by
Murphy and Oliver19 the “participant involvement questionnaire” was used to explore the influence of
using Talking Mats. The results showed that persons with dementia and their communication partners
reported more feelings of involvement when using Talking Mats compared to usual communication.
Communication partners also felt significantly more satisfied with the discussion using Talking Mats.19
The study by Reitz and Dalemans focussed on shared decisions between people with Alzheimer’s
disease and their family members. They reported that the scores on the OPTION scale were significantly
higher when using Talking Mats, compared to conversations without Talking Mats.33 This study also
reported positive experiences related to ease of use, finding out more about the conversation partners’
thoughts, and making decisions. Two of the six participants were not sure about the effect of Talking
Mats.33
Functional use of Talking Mats
Three studies reported results about functional objectives. These studies focussed on activity choices,
goal setting and diagnostic processes, and reported descriptive results on the use of Talking Mats. One
publication studied the influence of repeatedly using Talking Mats on making activity choices.
In this study of young people with learning disabilities, Talking Mats was used twice to elicit views
about photographed activities, and 92% of the photographs were placed on the same Talking Mats
symbol on the second occasion.35 Regarding the objective of goal setting, a study used Talking Mats to
investigate both clients’ and their assigned rehabilitation professionals’ perceptions of the importance
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of ICF activities and participation domains for inclusion in their rehabilitation programme. The results
showed that there were no statistically significant differences in ratings of the importance of ICF
domains between patients and professionals when using Talking Mats.34 One study focussed on using
Talking Mats in a diagnostic process,38 and included an initial validation with Talking Mats as part of the
measurement instrument. The results showed that children older than seven years were able to use a
modified anxiety instrument (to measure anxiety before surgery) with the help of Talking Mats.38
To conclude, almost all studies using quantitative measurements reported positive outcomes when
using Talking Mats, compared to conversations without Talking Mats, though the Dalemans study
reported no difference in language use. No studies reported negative outcomes when using Talking
Mats. Several functional objectives identified in Part 1 have not been studied in scientific research,
namely supporting the participation of people in research and projects, improving social processes, and
resolving conflicts and differences of opinions. Furthermore, none of the studies in Part 2 examined the
skills required to use Talking Mats as reported in Part 1.

Discussion
This scoping review included 73 publications about Talking Mats in Part 1, and 12 publications
describing the empirical scientific knowledge about Talking Mats in Part 2. The results reported in Part
1 highlight the use of Talking Mats for a variety of objectives in different settings and for people with
different communication difficulties, such as learning disabilities, dementia and Huntington’s disease,
older people who are frail, and children with and without communication impairments. The studies
discussed in Part 2, mainly descriptive, cross-over and case studies, highlight important empirical
findings with regard to the use of Talking Mats. These empirical studies reported that Talking Mats
could have a positive influence on technical communication aspects, facilitating communication, and
involvement in communication and decision making. However, the included studies were small-scale,
mainly descriptive studies with a limited amount of research per target group.

Using Talking Mats for specific target groups
Part 1 of this review reveals that the strength of Talking Mats is its flexibility and use for different
target groups. The use of AAC tools is often limited to a specific target group, with specific physical or
cognitive capabilities and/or limitations, requiring person-centred consultation from speech-language
pathologists or occupational therapists. The literature does not show whether advice from such
specialists is needed for Talking Mats. The question is whether Talking Mats could be used as a standard
framework for visualising conversations by communication vulnerable people in healthcare. Although
most of the research findings were positive, Bunning48 warns that the value of Talking Mats can depend
on the individual participants’ communicative ability. There is a lack of empirical evidence about the
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requirements or skills that people should have in order to use Talking Mats. Available information about
these requirements seems to come from researchers’ insights and experiences (Part 1), rather than
from scientific research (Part 2). Research into these requirements could help professionals determine
for which people they can use Talking Mats.

Objectives of Talking Mats
The objectives identified in Part 1 were only partly evaluated in the empirical studies in Part 2. For
example, the outcome measures in Part 2 focussed mainly on technical aspects and not on expression
and thinking and understanding. The only element of the effectiveness framework which links to this
was “participants’ understanding of the topic of discussion”. However, this element was only observed,
and the persons who were communication vulnerable were not asked about this. The second objective,
facilitating involvement, has been used as an outcome measure in only two studies in Part 2.19,33 With
regard to the functional use of Talking Mats, only one study in Part 2 reported on the validity of using
Talking Mats (with another questionnaire) in a diagnostic process.38 None of the studies in part 2
measured the outcomes of using Talking Mats in research or projects, or for the purpose of improving
social processes and discussing conflicts & differences of opinions. More research is needed with regard
to the objectives of Talking Mats, specifically focussing on user experiences.

Partner-assisted AAC
Several publications in Part 1 emphasised that Talking Mats is a partner-assisted communication
framework. The person who is communication vulnerable may not have enough influence on the
options (subtopics) that are discussed. Also, some persons might be confused about what the available
symbols are supposed to represent. These issues may interfere with the reliability and trustworthiness
of Talking Mats, and are important issues for professionals to be aware of. To enhance the reliability and
trustworthiness, the same communication partner could repeat the interview, or other persons could be
asked to validate the information.49 When communicating with persons with severe cognitive disabilities,
the communication partner should, in addition to using Talking Mats, use other communication strategies,
such as adjusting the pace of the conversation, paraphrasing, and reading non-verbal behaviour.
Professionals and other communication partners should be aware of their own communication skills and
how these impact on the use of Talking Mats. Talking Mats Limited organisation recommends attending
a training course in the use of Talking Mats. The literature does not describe in detail how people have
been taught to use Talking Mats. In some articles the communication partner received formal training or
instructions,18,33,50 while in others, the communication partners were researchers with experience using
Talking Mats.17 The research in Part 2 did not consider the influence of the partners when using AAC.
Future studies should incorporate this in their research about Talking Mats.
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Empirical evidence of Talking Mats
Part 2 of this scoping review reveals that most of the evidence about Talking Mats points to positive
results. Except for the Hallberg study,18 these studies report no limitations of Talking Mats. In the
Hallberg study, the discussion group leader thought that discussions without Talking Mats were more
self-sustaining, felt more natural and less controlled, and that Talking Mats was time-consuming in use
and in preparation.18
The results of Part 2 confirm that people with an intellectual disability, dementia, or Huntington’s
disease did take longer to express themselves when using Talking Mats in a conversation than they
did in unstructured conversations.3,17,47 According to Ferm and colleagues,17 visually supported
communication may take longer because communication partners use fewer words, focus on important
information, and speak more slowly. This slower pace could be seen as a disadvantage, since time in
healthcare is expensive and limited. However, it can also be viewed as a benefit, as it enabled people
who have difficulties communicating to interact with others for significantly longer periods of time.3
Moreover, persons who are communication vulnerable often benefit from slower communication.17
This scoping review does not provide insights into the elements of Talking Mats that account for the
positive findings. Talking Mats could be compared with other AAC tools aiming at visualisation, such
as graphic topic setters, communication boards, pictographic books or picture pointing boards.51
Both quantitative research using validated observation lists and qualitative research focussing on the
experiences of communication vulnerable people would provide valuable information on the effective
elements of Talking Mats. Information is also needed about effective implementation strategies for
using Talking Mats in daily life/practice for communication vulnerable people. Part 2 of this review
included disparate studies about Talking Mats. The qualitative studies often lacked an in-depth
analysis of the experiences of persons using Talking Mats. The included quantitative publications
were descriptive or pilot studies, using different outcome measures. Some empirical studies in this
review reported to have investigated the effects of Talking Mats using the “effectiveness framework
of functional communication”.17,47 However, no data about the content or construct validity of this
framework were provided, which makes it difficult for professionals and researchers to assess the
validity of this framework.
Talking Mats was developed in the UK, and we saw that almost all research about Talking Mats has also
been done in the UK. Much of this research has been supported by Talking Mats Limited and has been
published by the same authors. There is a need for research done by other research groups and in other
countries.
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Strengths and limitations
Strengths of this review include the use of the well-established Arksey and O’Malley framework20 to
systematically conduct the scoping review, and the use of both scientific databases and an open search
in Google. However, despite the rigorous search process, relevant publications could have been missed,
particularly in the grey literature. Furthermore, the overview of the countries in which Talking Mats was
used might not be complete, since some data sources did not specifically report where the study was
performed. Describing the methodological quality of studies in this scoping review was a challenge,
since all types of study design were included. We used two rather generic lists to get some idea of the
quality, but we did not perform a thorough quality assessment using design-specific criteria lists.
However, our global assessment was enough to get an overview of the empirical scientific knowledge,
which was the aim of this study.

Conclusion
Talking Mats can be used to support communication and involvement and for functional objectives
during the healthcare process. The empirical studies showed that Talking Mats had a positive influence
on several communication aspects and involvement in conversations for people with aphasia, learning
disabilities, dementia and Huntington’s disease. This supports the use of Talking Mats in conversations
between communication vulnerable people and professionals or caregivers.
However, the body of scientific knowledge about Talking Mats is limited, due to the designs of the studies
and the limited number of studies per target group. Establishing evidence-based recommendations for
using Talking Mats in daily practice requires more scientific knowledge.
The focus for future research should be on rigorous research involving in-depth qualitative user-reported
research, feasibility of Talking Mats, criteria for using Talking Mats, and effectiveness of Talking Mats.
End notes
1. Talking Mats is the registered trademark of the Talking Mats Centre, Stirling University Innovation
Park, Stirling FK9 4NF, Scotland. See www.talkingmats.com.
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of life.

sion using main
communication

express their views

on life planning.

test, z = 4.57, p < 0.0001).
Number of topics: Talking Mats resulted in significantly more topics

discussed, on/off
task behaviour

more on task behaviour with Talking Mats than SC and USC (not signifi‐
cant Talking Mats vs. USC in moderate stage dementia)
Perseveration: Talking Mats resulted in significantly less perseveration

structured conver‐
sation (SC).

ing, residential
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stages of demen‐

tia.

USC (Paired samples t-test, t(30) = 20.03, p < .001).

Duration conversation: Talking Mats lasted significantly longer than

3.12, p < .01) (not significant early stage dementia)

than SC (Wilcoxon signed rank test z = 3.54, p < .001), and USC (z =
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= 4.47, p < .001) and USC (z = 4.23, p < .001) in dementia.
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design.
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Video observations
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coding framework
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Results related to Talking Mats

to understanding and listening.

homes

using Talking Mats.

mapping mats: percentages of topics discussed.

3-4 years (Spearmans’ correlation analysis, r = 0.50, p < 0.5).
Construct validity: only significant decrease in children’s score using
Talking Mats and parents score on the STAI in age group 7-9 years
(before and after, Wilcoxon signed rank test).

(STAI) for children,
compared with
parent assessment
short STAI.

two condi‐
tions: before
and after
surgery.

surgery (3-9
years old) and
n=42 parents;
day surgeries

modified short

state-trait anxiety

inventory using

Talking Mats in

ing surgery.

tion in 3-4 years (r = -.01-.30).

items in 7-9 years (r = .36-.56) and 5-6 years (r =.26-.55), no correla‐

Internal consistency: Cronbach’s alpha: 3-4 years 0.25, 5-6 years 0.59,
7-9 years 0.68. Pearson correlation coefficient: correlation between

children undergo‐

port scale (modified score using Talking Mats and parent’s score on the STAI in age group

(pilot study)

undergoing

and validity of the

2012, SE38

Talking Mats self-re‐ Concurrent Validity: only significant correlation between children’s

Test the reliability
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ences related to: focusing, understanding and expressing. Cognitive

difficulty; care

tion impairments
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people, self

notes

com-munication

activities: 10; environment: 6; people: 5; self: 4.

environment,

photographs, field

people with a

with communica‐

about likes and dislikes. Number of participants who respond to topics:

Researcher observations: participants able to express some views

frail older people

Quantitative

Obtain the views of n= 10; frail older Qualitative
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to remembering, expressing, awareness, and focusing on abilities rath‐

methods (UCM).

managing daily

Video observations,

Qualitative data: people with dementia: positive experiences related

communication

decisions about

er than disabilities. Experiences of carers: positive experiences related

Talking Mats (Wilcoxon signed-ranked test, z = -3,46, p < ,01, r = -,41).

tive mapping.

discussion usual

living.

All participants felt significantly more satisfied with discussion using

Qualitative: cogni‐

Talking Mats and

home

more involved in

family carers feel

z = -3.83, p < .01, r = -.45). Feeling of involvement was significantly
higher for the carers (Mann-Whitney U test, z =-2.12, p < .05, r = .35).
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language used,
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communication
difficulties scale,
interviews

design,
quantitative
and quali‐
tative

of persons with
AD and their
family member;
nursing home

of Talking Mats on

shared decisions

in communication

with people with

Netherlands 33

overall improvement was observed, only individual differences.
Qualitative data: positive experiences related to: easy to use, picto‐
grams have positive effect, know more about the thought of each
other, making decisions. Two participants were not sure about the
effect of Talking Mats.

conversation; get

insight in the usa‐

bility of the Dutch

version of Talking

speech and language pathology; STAI: Short State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; MCM: main communication methods. UK: United Kingdom; SE: Sweden; SA: South Africa.

n.s.: not significant; EFFC: effectiveness framework of functional communication, HD: Huntington disease; ICF: International Classification of Functioning Disability and Health (WHO, 2012 ); SLP:

Note. The studies are presented in alphabetical order. The information is presented as found in the articles. AD: Alzheimer’s Disease; SD: standard deviation; p: probability; F : degrees of freedom;

relatives

with AD and their

Mats for persons

conversations with and without Talking Mats on use of language. No

Use of language: there was no significant difference between the

and without Talking Mats ((1) = 6,925 p< 0,91).

people with AD in

self-help group

resulted in no significant difference between the measurement with

< 0,044); group 2: (t (2) = -40,159 p < 0,001). Group 3 with dropout

second measurement with Talking Mats, group 1: (t (2) = - 4,618 p

difference between baseline measurement/ measurement one and

Shared decisions: shared decisions significantly increased. Significant

Results related to Talking Mats

use of language by
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OPTION Scale,
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N = 6 couples
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Chapter 8
General Discussion

General Discussion
Meaningful dialogue conversations between clients and professionals are important to realise
client-centred care and shared decision making specifically, and good quality of care in general.1-3
However, a large number of clients in long-term care settings experience functional communication
difficulties, making it challenging for them and the professionals who work with them to achieve
meaningful dialogue conversations.
The aim of this research was to explore how communication vulnerable clients and professionals
experience their communication in dialogue conversations in long-term care and how they can best be
supported in improving their communication in these conversations. In this dissertation, the following
research questions were addressed:
1. Which challenges do communication vulnerable clients and those in their social environment
experience in their communication in dialogue conversations in the context of long-term care
settings?
2. How can communication vulnerable clients and professionals together support their
communication using ad hoc usable Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC) during
dialogue conversations in long-term care settings?
3. How can researchers include (communication vulnerable) clients in research projects?
This chapter addresses the main findings of the studies in this research project, and highlights a number
of methodological considerations. In addition, the chapter shares insights about lessons learnt from the
research project concerning awareness of communication vulnerability, communication support, and
collaboration with communication vulnerable people. The last section of this chapter discusses further
implications of this research project for research, practice, and education.

Main findings
Dialogue conversations between communication vulnerable clients and healthcare professionals
Current practice was investigated by means of two qualitative studies about communication involving
communication vulnerable clients in long-term care settings. The first study revealed that, in long-term
care settings, communication vulnerable clients and those in their social environment face many
challenges when communicating in three types of social relationships: communication amongst clients;
communication between professionals and family members; and communication between clients
and professionals. The latter appeared to be the most complex. The main influencing factors in the
communication between clients and professionals were: the effort put into improving the communication,
the knowledge of the professional, AAC, time for communication and the influence and power of the
client. The results show that communication vulnerable clients and those in their environment experience
daily challenges when it comes to communication, and more research was needed to get a deeper
understanding of the communication between communication vulnerable clients and professionals.
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Therefore, the second qualitative study explored the experiences in communication during
dialogue conversations of communication vulnerable clients and professionals, using interviews
and observations. The findings of this study, revealed several factors that clients and professionals
experienced as beneficial to their communication in dialogue conversations: putting effort into adjusting
communication, preparing conversations from both sides, giving time to clients, and providing a quiet
and familiar environment. Both clients and professionals experienced difficulties in communication
during their dialogue conversations. On the one hand, the extent to which clients played an equal
part in conversations as the professionals they were speaking with, varied, and some clients were not
able to express themselves sufficiently. On the other hand, professionals were not always aware of
the impact of the communication vulnerability of clients in the specific dialogue conversations and
struggled to tailor communication to clients. The strategies they used mostly consisted of adjusting
their own communication, using verbal strategies that turned out to be challenging for their clients,
such as talking (too) fast, using sentences that were (too) long, or providing a lot of (or rather too much)
information, while strategies focussing on empowering clients to express themselves were hardly
used. Observations showed that while professionals thought they supported clients by using closed
questions, this strategy sometimes led to a restriction in the depth of conversations and resulted in
one-sided control over the topic of conversations.
And overall, professionals were not aware that their communication adjustments were often not
supportive. This might explain why they did not search for other solutions during the observed
conversations. Interviews and observations showed that Augmentative and Alternative Communication
(AAC) were not used during dialogue conversations, even though they have potential to facilitate these
conversations. Clients who had difficulties with speech mostly used nonverbal communication (e.g.
gestures and facial expressions) to express themselves, professionals did not offer AAC to support
them in expressing themselves using other means. Professionals as well as clients were often unaware
of the potential of AAC in supporting their conversations, expressed negative attitudes towards AAC,
had not used AAC before, or lacked knowledge regarding which AAC would be suitable for dialogue
conversations. All in all, then, the two qualitative studies into communication in long-term care settings,
showed that professionals need more knowledge and skills concerning communication vulnerability
in general, and ways in which to offer communication support to communication vulnerable clients in
specific, to accommodate improved and high quality communication with this target group.
Opportunities for communication support in dialogue conversations
In addition to looking into the nature of and issues surrounding communication between communication
vulnerable clients and professionals in long-term care settings, studies were also conducted to provide
insight into how the physical environment can be shaped to support dialogue conversations. More
specifically, two scoping reviews were conducted: one about the physical environment in general,
and another about a specific AAC tool (as AAC tools can be considered as parts of the physical
environment). The first review included qualitative, quantitative, mixed-method, and literature studies.
The findings indicated that strategies to adjust the physical environment, such as lighting, acoustic
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environment, humidity and temperature, setting and furniture placement, providing and adjusting
written information, and availability of (ad hoc usable) AAC tools, could (be used to) support dialogue
conversations with communication vulnerable people.
In this thesis, ad hoc usable AAC are regarded as AAC that can be readily available in long-term
care settings and can be used by professionals and clients to support their conversations without a
comprehensive individual advisory process by an AAC expert, as is needed for individual dedicated
communication devices. Such AAC can be low-tech or high-tech tools or strategies. Examples of ad hoc
usable AAC tools that are recommended based upon the scoping review of the physical environment
are pen and paper, pictures, graphic topic setters, pictographic books, and Talking Mats.
In order to further explore the potential of AAC tools in dialogue conversations, studies and other
available literature about Talking Mats were reviewed in the second scoping review. Talking Mats was
selected (as an example of an ad hoc usable AAC tool) for this purpose because of its applicability
in different settings and its potential for supporting dialogue conversations in which a wide range of
communication vulnerable clients take part. This review showed that Talking Mats could be appropriate
to supplement nonverbal as well as verbal communication, since it is based upon visualization and
provides structure for a conversation. Researchers who conducted empirical studies reported that
Talking Mats has a positive influence on technical communication aspects, facilitates communication,
and encourages clients to be more involved in communication as well as decision making. However, no
firm conclusions could be made since these empirical studies were in this review evaluated as of lower
levels of evidence. In addition, it should be mentioned that the results of these empirical studies might
be biased as some of them were conducted by the developers or distributors of Talking Mats.
Talking Mats is only one of many AAC tools that can be useful for dialogue conversations. It is clear from
the results that were described in chapter 2, 3, 4 and 5 of this thesis that, although there is a definite
need for (and there is great potential in) the use of different AAC in dialogue conversations, clients
and professionals need support in the process of selecting suitable AAC. Therefore, a user-centred
design (UCD) study was conducted as a part of this overarching research project, to help develop a
guide (website) that could support clients and professionals in jointly identifying the communication
difficulties of clients, and to guide them towards ad hoc usable AAC, that can help improve their
dialogue conversations.
An iterative process of three cycles was used to develop the guide, consisting of collecting knowledge,
developing prototypes of the guide, evaluation of prototypes and adjusting the guide. All of the cycles
were performed in collaboration with experts and future users. In the third cycle of the UCD study
the high-fidelity prototype of the guide (website) was subjected to usability testing. Overall, clients,
professionals and experts experienced the guide to be useful: they found it easy to use, attractive and
accessible, and appreciated the comprehensive overview of ad hoc usable AAC. The most important
improvements for the guide, based upon the experiences of clients, professionals and experts in this
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third cycle, were: changing the phrasing of questions, adding a ‘sometimes’ answering option, and
including questions about physical (dis)abilities (e.g. hand function).
An interesting observation of the researchers was that most professionals empowered clients to take
the lead in using the guide. This approach could be related to the fact that the questions in the guide are
directed at the client, or the fact that the guide was catered to the understanding of clients. The final
guide is a website which clients and professionals can use together: www.communicatiekeuzehulp.nl.
The guide gives, based upon the experienced communication difficulties, advice on ad hoc usable AAC
tools that can be used in dialogue conversations. Whereas existing guides focus on individual dedicated
communication devices (e.g. personalized communicator), the guide developed in this study includes
AAC suitable as ad hoc tools (e.g. general pictobook) to support dialogue conversation, and explains
how to use them. The guide aims to enable clients to participate in making shared decisions about
communication support in dialogue conversations, and eventually to facilitate their participation in
their own healthcare process.
Client participation in research
In order to provide (communication vulnerable) clients with a voice in their own healthcare process, it
is important to get insights into their experiences, opinions and perspectives. It is only possible to gain
an understanding of the struggles they experience, and explore useful tools and strategies that can be
used in daily practice, if clients are involved in research projects in a significant way.
Including clients in research is, however, not standard practice and can lead to challenges for (junior)
researchers. To provide insights into the process of including clients in research, a qualitative study
was conducted into how junior researchers apply client participation in their research project and how
they experience this. The findings revealed that junior researchers experience it as essential to invest in
the researcher-client collaboration. Valuing the contribution of clients was experienced crucial for this
relationship. Furthermore, they experienced that they had not always clarified the expectations with
clients sufficiently. Retrospectively, expectations with regard to the role of the client, the timing of the
research, the level of involvement, the objective of the research, and the capacities of the clients and
wishes for involvement, have to be discussed. Integrating client participation in the research project was
also experienced as important but also difficult, of specific importance was the role of the client in the
research team. Furthermore, receiving coaching and actively working together with clients made them
aware of the value of client participation, boosted their confidence and motivated them to advocate for
client participation in the future.
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Methodological considerations
In this section, methodological considerations of the studies in this thesis are discussed with regard to
the complexity and conceptualisation of the target group, use of qualitative methods, the user-centred
design approach, and client participation in research.
Complexity and conceptualisation of the target group
In this thesis communication vulnerability is defined as: adults who experience functional communication
difficulties (expressing their needs and wishes, and/or understanding information) in particular
situations, due to medical conditions. A strength of using this definition is that diagnoses directly linked
to communication (e.g. aphasia) are not used to set boundaries to the definition, forgoing standard
medically-based diagnostic labels.
The definition reflects daily healthcare practice, since clients in long-term care settings often experience
communication difficulties due to the combination of a medical condition and environmental factors,
or due to multiple medical conditions. Furthermore, this focus on the experiences with functional
elements of daily life (conversations) of individuals, is in line with the vision of the biopsychosocial
perspective, the World Health Organization, and the recent model of positive health.4-6 However,
the disadvantage of using this definition for communication vulnerable people is the lack of clear
boundaries to the definition. As it is focussed on experiences with functional communication, which
can change between periods of time, communication partners and places, the boundaries of who falls
inside and outside the definition are rather fluid. This may limit classical diagnosis-based generalisation
from sample to population. However, by focussing on communication vulnerable clients, the results
reflect the authentic contextual conditions which enhances understanding communication in long term
care settings, and may enhance the transferability of these insights.7
To describe and select communication vulnerable participants in our studies, a screening list was
developed which focussed on functional communication difficulties. Existing screening tools could not
be used since they were too comprehensive to administer in this study (by a communication expert), or
focussed on one particular diagnosis.8-11 However, elements of these tools, which fit with the definition
of communication vulnerable people, were used in the development of the screening list. The face
validity of this list was good as communication experts were of the opinion that the questions reflected
the concept of communication vulnerability. Moreover, the communication vulnerability screening list
was useful because every healthcare professional could use it, it was suited for long-term care settings,
it was applicable as recruitment tool for research purposes, and, as it consisted of just 24 questions, it
was easy to use. However, the screening list also had a few disadvantages. First, it was not evaluated
whether this screening list truly makes a valid difference between people who are and people who are
not communication vulnerable, it was unclear what an appropriate cut-off point is in this assessment,
and it was not clear if the list encompassed all communication difficulties. However, after the screening
list had been applied, the research team ascertained that the selected participants did mirror the
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definition of communication vulnerable people.
A second disadvantage of the screening list was that it cannot be used by communication vulnerable
clients, and it could be valuable to let them self-assess whether they are communication vulnerable.
This was taken into account during the development of the guide for AAC (described in chapter 6).
In the guide accessible questions are asked to clients about functional communication difficulties to
enable them to self-assess their communication difficulties.
Use of qualitative methods in research with communication vulnerable clients
A qualitative approach based on assumptions of naturalistic inquiry was used to provide in-depth
understanding of communication between communication vulnerable clients and professionals in
long-term care settings.12 This kind of communication research in natural contexts, including experiences
of clients and professionals, is needed to continue to enhance the quality of care.12,13
We are aware that the trustworthiness of the findings described in this thesis might have been affected
because the conducted studies relied on information from people with communication and cognitive
difficulties. Participants may not have understood questions correctly, and/or may have had difficulties
remembering things correctly, and researchers may have interpreted information gathered from these
participants differently than it was intended. Although these possibilities limit the trustworthiness of
this study, a strength of the study lies in the fact that these possibilities were taken into account and an
attempt was made to limit their influence by using several strategies.
First, data triangulation was used to enhance the credibility and provide a thick description. Clients’
experiences were supplemented (not replaced) by observations made by researchers as well as
information from interviews with family members and professionals. Another valuable option would
have been to perform a prolonged observation in which a researcher would be part of the setting for a
period of time, this could have provided even more contextual information.
Second, all communication with clients during the studies was adjusted to enhance the credibility.
Researchers used their own experience, expert opinion (including clients), and evolving insights
from the studies in this thesis, to support clients to express themselves and understand researchers.
Information that was shared with clients in a written form, including informed consent, member check
and information letters, was adjusted. Standard documents often include a lot of information, making
it difficult for people with communication vulnerability to comprehend. We adjusted the form of
information presentation (e.g. font, font size, visualization) in these documents. Furthermore, interview
guides were prepared in several versions, in which different answering options were provided: from
open questions, to closed questions, to visual answering options. Although different kinds of questions
were asked, care was taken to make sure they all conveyed the same content. During interviews the
researchers supported the clients to express themselves by using AAC, such as pen and paper, a
tablet, pictograms and visual answering options. Other communication strategies that were included:
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providing extra time for clients to comprehend information or express themselves, asking short
and simple questions, providing intermediary summaries during the interviews, checking nonverbal
communication of the client, and reducing the cognitive load during the interview. Sometimes, a family
member or professional was present as a ‘translator’ to help the researcher understand the client.14,15
The time at which and place in which the interviews were held, were also adjusted to the individual
needs of the clients, so as to enhance their concentration or limit tiredness. Despite these efforts,
in some interviews we only managed to gather limited information. Although this can be seen as a
weakness of the study, the limited information that was gathered was still valuable for answering the
research questions.
A third way in which the authors of this study tried to safeguard the trustworthiness of the study,
which could potentially be compromised as a result of misunderstanding information from people
with communication difficulties, was to ensure the confirmability and reflexivity by practicing constant
self-reflection. This included making field notes and diary notes, and by having weekly peer-debriefing
sessions.12,16 Moreover, researcher triangulation was used by involving researchers with different
backgrounds during interviews, observations and extensive peer-debriefing sessions during all phases
of the studies. In our UCD study, which is described in chapter 6, peer debriefing sessions were also held
with the research partners, providing not only reflections from a researchers’ point of view, but also
from the perspective of clients and professionals. It should be noted that, despite having used these
reflective strategies, it cannot be unequivocally stated that the information gathered from clients with
communication and cognitive difficulties was interpreted correctly.
Furthermore, to enhance the transferability of the findings and to stay close to the context of
long-term care settings, a combination of purposive and criterion sampling was used to ensure that
a heterogeneous sample of clients with a wide variety of communication difficulties participated in all
studies.17 In addition, trustworthiness across studies in this thesis was reflected in the findings from the
two qualitative studies and first scoping review, since these resembled comparable themes related to
communication between clients and professionals and the lack of AAC use.7
A user-centred approach in research with communication vulnerable clients
Several methods, such as User-Centred design (UCD), the International Patient Decision Aid Standards
(IPDAS) framework and Intervention Mapping, were considered to develop a usable guide for
communication support in the context of the study described in chapter 6.18-20 UCD was chosen since it
seemed to be the most appropriate method to develop a practice based guide that was tailored to the
needs of future users, and it seemed to be most suitable for involving such a vulnerable group of clients.20
A strength of the UCD process, is that it involves several cycles in which new requirements emerge that
further guided the development of the guide. The use of iterative cycles of prototyping that the UCD
approach offers, appeared to be well-suited for the sketching out of different ideas and presenting them
to vulnerable users, both of which were required for the study described in chapter 6. Furthermore,
involving the interdisciplinary research team as recommended in UCD, and the data collection methods
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including different stakeholders, appeared to be valuable to develop a practice-based guide. Although
the method ‘think aloud’ used in the UCD study might seem difficult for communication vulnerable
clients, it proved to be appropriate for the target group. It was often easier for clients to describe
experiences while using a guide, than it was to describe experiences with conversations that had taken
place at another time. From our experiences in the study described in chapter 6, UCD appeared to be
very suitable for conducting research involving communication vulnerable clients, as the data collection
techniques involved are flexible, creative and often include visualizations.
A strength of the developed guide is that clients are involved during the identification of functional
communication problems and searching for communication support. Other websites often skip this
step, and begin by presenting AAC tools, instead of identifying issues, or they basically provide an
overview of AAC tools.21-23 Moreover, other websites about AAC tools or individual internet searches
for AAC tools are often too complicated for communication vulnerable clients or do not focus on ad
hoc usable AAC tools to be used in dialogue conversations. However, a weakness of the guide is that
clients who have major cognitive disabilities might still need support from a professional or caregiver to
help them use it, because they might not be able to read or understand the pictograms used. A further
weakness is that the guide only supports clients and professionals up until the point that several AAC
options are presented, and does not support the process of testing AAC tools to see which ones best
match the clients’ characteristics, the professionals’ characteristics, and the context of their dialogue
conversation.24
A limitation of the study described in chapter 6 is that the benefit for communication in dialogue
conversations is yet to be tested and a comprehensive process evaluation has not been done yet. Future
research is needed to investigate the effectiveness of the guide with larger groups of client-practitioner
dyads and insights into long-term acceptance.
Client participation in research
A strength of the studies described in this thesis is that the perspective of healthcare professionals as
well as communication vulnerable clients are included. To make sure the researchers were sufficiently
prepared for conducting these studies, they followed a coaching programme about client participation
in research.25 This coaching programme was developed at Zuyd University of Applied Sciences and
involved several meetings with experts and peers, and was meant to contribute to the creation of
awareness about the importance of client participation as well as providing guidance and strategies
for researchers. During the studies described in this thesis the researchers became more aware of, and
skilled in client participation, resulting in the use of various levels of participation of clients, professionals
and experts: consulting, advising and partnership.
The coaching program provided guidance in transparency about these different levels of participation
using the participation matrix. The level of participation of each of the stakeholders is illustrated in Figure
8.1, using elements of the participation matrix of the coaching program of de Wit and colleagues.25
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The objective of patient participation in these studies was that the level of participation should be
meaningful, instead of maximum, in order to fit the context and research question.25
Studies in this thesis Chapter 2

Level of

Chapter 3

Chapter 6

Qualitative study about com‐

Qualitative study about com‐

UCD study about developing a

munication in long term care

munication in dialogue conver‐

guide for choosing AAC

settings

sations

participation
Control
Partnership
Advising
Consulting

Communication vulnerable clients

Professionals

(communication) Experts

Figure 8.1. Levels of participation across the studies described in this thesis set up using the participation matrix 25.

Looking back on the studies, clients could have been involved more intensively. They could have been
involved during the agenda setting of the research project in general, and of the individual studies in
specific. Additionally, clients could have been involved in making the research process itself accessible,
for example by checking if communication strategies used during the data collection phases were
suitable and effective, by reading informed consents and by participating in pilot interviews. Several
client groups could have participated more intensively in the development of prototypes in the UCD
study, instead of relying mostly on the two research partners.

Lessons learnt
The research project has resulted in a number of lessons learnt concerning awareness of communication
vulnerability, communication support, and collaboration with communication vulnerable people.
Awareness of communication vulnerability
The results of this thesis reveal that more awareness is needed about the challenges and difficulties
experienced by the large group of communication vulnerable clients. For this awareness to increase,
a mind shift is needed in the sense that professionals, clients and researchers start acknowledging the
need for a focus on functional communication and participation,26-28 as well as start using the term
‘communication vulnerability’ more frequently and consistently (where appropriate).
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From diagnosis, to functional communication and participation
A shift from a focus on diagnosis to a focus on functional communication support is important to
enable communication vulnerable clients to use competences and strengths to talk about ‘what
really matters’13 in dialogue conversations and participate in their own healthcare process. 13,29 With
the introduction of the ICF in 2001, the World Health Organization aimed to facilitate such a shift by
introducing a model that encompasses not only illnesses, but also personal and environmental factors
and includes both disease, activity and participation.5 However, the ICF places health conditions at the
top of the model, which, in some people’s eyes, may still indicate a central place of health conditions
and hamper attention for activity and participation.30 The model of ‘positive health’ was introduced
to place a person’s experiences and needs more at the centre of their care than their disease. In this
model the focus is on a person’s strengths rather than his weakness, and views health as the ability
to adapt and self-manage.6,31 This broad perspective receives a lot of positive attention and might be
new for many people. However, in the field of occupational therapy a central place has been given to
this broader perspective and participation of people for a long time already. In addition, models in
occupational therapy has long since acknowledged the influence of the environment on participation
of people, such as in the Model Of Human Occupation (MOHO)32, the Canadian Model of Occupational
Performance and Engagement (CMOP-E)33, and the Person-Environment-Occupation-Performance
Model (PEOP).34,35 All of these models, including the ICF, positive health and the occupational therapy
models use visualisation and there is a lively discussion about the best visual model. A model similar
to the ICF has been developed for people with aphasia: Living with Aphasia: Framework for Outcome
Measurement (AFROM). In this model the domains of intervention and outcome that are relevant for
people with aphasia are visualized in a format that is supposed to allow for easy practical application.36
Heerkens and colleagues recently proposed to adjust the ICF model to a visualisation which places a
person’s health condition as part of their personal factors, places participation more central, and places
the environmental factors as encircling all other elements.30 Van der Velde and Vriendt37 commented
on the model of Heerkens and proposed an even better ‘new’ transactional model, in which the
elements overlap. This model suits the perspective used in this thesis and is basically the same as the
occupational therapy PEO model, introduced in 1996 by Law and colleagues.38 In Figure 8.2 the ICF
model, the adjusted ICF by Heerkens, the adjusted ICF by Van der Velde, the PEO(P) model, and the
A-from model, are all aligned.
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Adjusted ICF by Van der
Velde and Vriendt (2018)

Adjusted ICF by Heerkens
and colleagues (2018)

Person
Person

Occupational
performance

Occupation
Occupation

Environment
Environment

PEO model by Law and colleagues (1996)

AFROM model Kagan and colleagues (2011)

Figure 8.2 Models by Heerkens and colleagues,30 Van der Velde and Vriendt,37 Law and colleagues38, Kagan and colleagues36

Although these models originate from different fields of healthcare they all represent a broad
perspective with a focus on (the participation of) the person, including personal factors, factors related
to activity and participation and environmental factors. In this thesis this broad perspective is used
to describe communication vulnerable people, to explore their experiences in communication, and
to guide them in supporting communication. In figure 8.3 this broad perspective on communication
vulnerability is visualized using the reflections of the dialogue conversation between Mieke and Carla,
which were described in the introduction of this thesis.
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Person:
Person: Carla
Carla
Carla is a 83-year- old woman. She worked
most of her life as a teacher. Her coping
style is related to avoiding difficult
situations. Carla experiences problems
with: memory, emotions, cognition,
concentration and orientation.
Carla was diagnosed with Dementia

Carla experiences
difficulties being
involved in
conversations with
Mieke.

Participation

Environment
Environment
Mieke aims to include the wishes of
Carla. Mieke lacks knowledge and skills
about communication support. An
environment where Carla does not feel
comfortable.

Activity
Activity

Carla experiences difficulties
communicating in the conversation,
particularly in understanding the
questions and remembering what the
conversation was about.

Figure 8.3. The dialogue conversation between Carla and Mieke, from a PEO(P) / adjusted ICF perspective.37,38

It is important that such a broad perceptive towards health and communication is used in healthcare
in general. Specific attention should be paid to the ability to adapt and self-manage of clients, as this
is not self-evident. A recent Dutch governmental report (‘Weten is nog geen doen’) advocates that
self-management and participating in the healthcare process by clients is also related to skills such as
acting, coping with difficult situations, and perseverance.39
Identifying communication vulnerable people
Available estimates of the amount of communication vulnerable people in healthcare institutions are
probably not accurate because of the narrow focus on sensory difficulties, and a disorder-based view
of communication.26 It would be interesting to verify if the communication vulnerability screening
list, developed in the study described in chapter 3, could provide an indication of the amount of
communication vulnerable clients in long-term care settings. It could be compared with the IFCI-SQ,
a recently studied screening tool which has been shown to be specific and sensitive enough to detect
communication difficulties in a hospital setting.27
Moreover, the concept communication vulnerability can be defined in different, including broader, ways
than was done for this particular research project. The definition of Blackstone and colleagues also
includes people with limited health literacy and people who do not speak the same language as, or have
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a different cultural background than the professional.28 The major difference between health literacy
and the definition of vulnerability used in this thesis (due to a medical diagnosis) is probably that health
literacy is a competency that could be taught and learned,40 whereas people who are communication
vulnerable in long-term care settings are often in a chronic phase where much improvement in speech,
cognitive abilities, hearing, or vision are mostly not to be expected. Although there are no statistics
available about overlapping or converging communication vulnerability, many people probably
experience more than one factor placing them at risk for miscommunication in dialogue conversations.28
For example, a client might experience difficulties in speech due to an acquired brain injury, have
migrated from Africa to Europe, have limited proficiency in the language of the professional, and
little knowledge about the Dutch healthcare system. Although a number of specific skills and specific
knowledge is needed to communicate with clients who speak a different language, have a different
cultural background, or have low health literacy skills, insights gathered from our research project
might also be useful for supporting communication with these target groups. And, conversely, materials
that were developed for these target groups, might be useful for conversations with the specific kind
of communication vulnerable people this thesis focusses on. Professionals should be equipped with,
and educated in communication support for different communication vulnerable clients in dialogue
conversations.
Communication support
This thesis reveals that communication vulnerable clients need communication support to participate
in dialogue conversations in their healthcare processes.41 This is also recommended by the Convention
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities of the United Nations42 which states that people with
communication difficulties should be enabled to participate through different forms of communication
support. The interactive nature of communication, and the two-way process it involves, requires
interventions which do not only ‘treat’ the communication vulnerable person, nor only ‘educate’ the
professional, but rather interventions that take a holistic approach to communication support. Speech
and language therapists, occupational therapists and other AAC experts can assume leadership roles
to implement adequate communication support.28 They should look beyond providing communication
therapy and specialist communication tools, towards acting as a facilitator for communication accessible
healthcare environments.29 Moreover, other professionals such as in medicine, nursing and social
work should also engage in communication support, and inter-professional collaboration is essential
to ensure accessible healthcare organisations.13,43,44 Important elements which have to be considered
when supporting accessibility of healthcare environments are the competencies of professionals, and
adjusting the physical environment.
Competencies of professionals
This research project has uncovered that competencies related to communication vulnerability,
communication skills, and AAC, are needed for healthcare professionals. These competencies should
be integrated in standard education programmes of future health professionals in modules about
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communication, shared decision making and self-management. Furthermore, professionals working in
healthcare practice should be trained in up to date knowledge and skills. Existing training programmes
which focus on communication support, which have been evaluated in research intensively, have had
positive outcomes. Examples are Communication Partner Training45,46 and Supported Conversation
for Adults with Aphasia.47 However, these programmes mainly concentrate on people with a specific
diagnosis, while this thesis shows that professionals should be educated about the large group of
communication vulnerable people. The recently developed IPAACKS framework can be used to indicate
training needs for professionals who work with a wide range of communication vulnerable clients.48
Such a framework could be used together with the developed guide to equip professionals with
knowledge, skills, and attitudes to support communication.
Adjusting the physical environment for communication support
In this dissertation a broad interpretation of the physical environment was used.49 The findings showed
that professionals are not always aware that, next to more common factors such as adjusting the
acoustic environment and lighting, there are other changes that can be made in the environment to
support dialogue conversations, such as adjusting written information and using ad hoc usable AAC.
In healthcare, different tools presented in written information, are used to work together with clients
in their healthcare process, such as shared decision making tools and patient reported outcome
measurements. However such written information is often inaccessible for communication vulnerable
people because they cannot read, comprehend, or process the information. Therefore, such tools have
to be adjusted to become accessible for all clients in healthcare. Important adjustments for written
information are available from the aphasia research field 14,15,50 and low health literacy research field.51
Visualisation, the complexity of the language, and the presentation of language appear to be important
factors which can support or diminish a client’s understanding of information.52-55 These factors have
been taken into account when collaborating with clients in this research project and should be used
in daily practice. However, more research is needed to provide sufficient evidence about the effect
of different combinations of strategies and their impact on the comprehension of information by
communication vulnerable people.
Although the use of ad hoc usable AAC is widely recommended in the AAC research field, this research
project, as well as other studies, shows that AAC is often not used in dialogue conversations.44,56,57
Screenings instruments and the guide that was developed as part of the current study could be used
to create awareness among clients, professionals, and healthcare institutions about communication
vulnerability and the potential of AAC. Furthermore, a shift in (organisational) culture towards more
positive attitudes about the use of AAC is needed,57,58 as results of Chapter 2 and 3 are in line with other
research regarding prejudices and misconceptions about the use of AAC59. For example, AAC is often
seen as a last resort, because of the misconceptions that AAC is childish or can decrease motivation or
skill in natural speech.60,61 Moreover, professionals and clients do not have enough knowledge about
the potential and variety of (available) AAC and, in addition often lack experience with AAC,44,57 instead
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getting by with their effort in understanding clients and using nonverbal communication. Using the
tailored approach that the developed guide offers could support clients’ and professionals’ knowledge
and confidence, and thereby enlarge positive attitudes towards AAC and support the implementation
of ad hoc usable AAC.
The guide comprises a combination of low- and high-tech AAC tools that are often based upon
visualisation (such as Talking Mats). The communication technologies that people in general use in
daily life are often based upon visualisation, however, people often forget to use visualisations as
AAC when communicating with communication vulnerable people. Low-tech modalities such as old
fashioned pen and paper and printed pictograms can have a huge benefit in dialogue conversations,
while high-tech modalities provide even more opportunities for visualized communication support.57,61
Mobile technologies such as mobile phones and tablets have many universal features that can be
used in visualising communication, such as a camera, photo gallery, and internet access. Moreover,
these technologies have mainstream applications that can be used as alternative communication (e.g.
Pinterest, WhatsApp emoticons), or applications can be installed that are specifically designed to be
used as AAC tools (e.g. Proloque2go, Predictable). These technologies are available ad hoc, and are
therefore suitable for dialogue conversations. Furthermore, using mainstream technology ‘hides’ the
communication vulnerability, which clients may find comforting.57,62
Collaboration with communication vulnerable people
We learned that (communication vulnerable) clients can provide inside information about what real
daily challenges and influencing factors are, they can indicate which tools and strategies are needed,
useable and useful, and they can give valuable feedback that can enhance effective implementation.
Qualitative research (in which interviews play a role) can often have a tendency of excluding people who
are communication vulnerable.
Too often during this research project, we encountered researchers and students who think they should
not interview communication vulnerable people because they cannot communicate in depth or cannot
concentrate for long enough. A mind-shift is necessary: research on healthcare should take the context
of care into account63 and, as such, participants should not be selected based upon their communication
skills, but based upon their engagement and involvement with the topic of research.
This thesis showed that it is possible to include perspectives of communication vulnerable people in
research concerning their communication needs. Flexible and client-centred research designs, such as
qualitative research and UCD, can be used to support the inclusion of communication vulnerable clients
in research. An apt example of patient participation is the participation of a local client advisory board
(including communication vulnerable clients) in the study described in chapter 3. The members of the
advisory board were involved during the sampling, the development of the interview guide, as well as
during the data analysis. Another example is the participation of a client and a professional during the
research in the study described in chapter 6. The client took a prominent role as a research partner
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during sampling, by taking the lead in sampling clients without involvement of professionals. However,
client participation was experienced as challenging by the researchers. For example, in the study
described in chapter 3, researchers struggled to collaborate with the clients during data analysis, they
found it difficult to adjust the data analysis process to persons who are not educated in doing research
and/or are communication vulnerable. Our experiences and the findings of the study in chapter 7
reveal that (junior) researchers need education or coaching about client participation, both for general
inclusion of clients as for specific strategies for inclusion of communication vulnerable clients.

Implications
This section summarises the implications of the findings of this research project for practice, research
and education.
Implications for practice
Healthcare organisations should take the responsibility of making their services communication
accessible by providing adequate communication support in dialogue conversations, following the
convention on the rights of persons with disabilities.28,42 To enable clients to participate in dialogue
conversations and, as such, to participate in their own healthcare process, it is recommended that
professionals and healthcare institutions:
• Become aware that many clients are or can become communication vulnerable, especially
in long-term care settings. Clients and professionals should be involved in identifying who is
communication vulnerable and in exploring which communication difficulties are experienced.
• Become aware that one cannot assume that we understand a client from merely non-verbal signs,
or that we adjusted our communication sufficiently, without confirming this with the client.
• Focus on functional communication problems and focus on providing communication support that
meet needs, instead of communication support that is linked to a certain diagnosis.
• Assess the gap(s) in and needs for knowledge, skills, and attitude of professionals about
communication vulnerability and communication support and provide applicable training(s) or
guides.
• Involve clients in searching and selecting adequate communication support. The developed guide
is freely available and can be used by people who speak Dutch to involve clients in making shared
decisions about choosing AAC tools to use in dialogue conversations. Involving the future users can
support the use of AAC tools in practice.
• Ensure that the environment is communication accessible by adjusting the physical environment,
including providing AAC and adjusting all written information. Patient reported outcomes (PROM’s)
and evaluations should always be communication accessible by adjusting written and verbal
communication.
• Become aware that, besides standard verbal and nonverbal communication, AAC is an accessible
solution to support dialogue conversations. Ad hoc usable AAC tools can support these
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conversations and should be readily available in rooms where dialogue conversations take place.
Talking Mats, communication boards, alphabet boards, picto-books and other tools should be
bought by healthcare organisations, and considering their low cost, these should not be locked up
in a closet on the therapy department, but readily available on every department.57
•

•

Collaborate in inter-professional teams to provide communication support, and make cultural
changes in organisations towards acceptance of the widespread use of AAC tools. Professionals
should be open to a change of habits in communication. For example, using Talking Mats to explore
the goals of a client might require some adjustments to normal practice, but may enable clients to
express their wishes.
Reflect on the use of insights in this thesis in other healthcare settings. While this thesis focussed
on dialogue conversations in long-term care settings, communication support is needed in all sorts
of healthcare settings. The findings of the studies and the guide that was developed could also be
used in primary care or hospital settings, in which dialogue conversations are equally as important
as in long-term care settings.

Implications for research
• Future research should study the feasibility of the guide that was developed as part of the current
research project in a larger process and effect evaluation and should incorporate the clients’ and
professionals’ perspective in this evaluation. Important aspects to study are: if the guide is used
in daily practice, the (level of) satisfaction and effectiveness of the AAC tools that were chosen as
a result of using the guide, as well as the level of (actual) shared decision making that takes place
while using the guide (for example, using the OPTION scale64).
•
•

•

•

Future research should provide insight which accessibility strategies for written information are
most effective for communication vulnerable clients.
Research into effective implementation of the developed guide in daily practice is needed to
enable the widespread availability of communication support for communication vulnerable people
in healthcare settings.
This research project focussed on communication vulnerability due to a medical condition. A
broader approach can be used to explore whether our findings are also applicable to clients who
are communication vulnerable due to cultural background, language or limited health literacy and
vice versa.
This study shows that communication vulnerable people should be enabled to participate in
research projects instead of communication vulnerability being listed as exclusion criteria of
studies. To enhance the trustworthiness of research with communication vulnerable people,
all communication with them should be made accessible, and mixed-method designs or
comprehensive data triangulation should be used. Clients should be involved in different research
stages, dependent upon the research question and setting. The exact decisions that are taken in
this regard should, however, be taken together with clients. When involving clients, it is paramount
that researchers invest in the relationship with clients and are open-minded to allow for alternative
ideas and opinions of clients.
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Implications for education
This thesis challenges all educational institutions in the field of healthcare to integrate in standard
education programs of (future) healthcare professionals:
• Recognising communication vulnerable clients and adjusting communication to the experienced
functional communication difficulties. Students should practice their communication skills with
communication vulnerable people in the education programmes they follow, as well as during
internships.
• Understanding the complex interplay of factors influencing communication vulnerability using the
ICF, Positive Health, Person-Environment-Occupation model, or adjusted visualisations as presented
in this discussion (Figure 8.2, 8.3).
• Knowing about AAC and being skilled in using AAC. Education programmes could use the guide
that was developed in this research project to create (more) awareness about communication
vulnerability, AAC tools, and the importance of shared decisions in communication support.
• Knowing why it is important to include (communication vulnerable) clients in (research) projects
and teach in strategies to include clients in general and communication vulnerable clients more
specifically. If we acknowledge the shared needs, expectations and characteristics of communication
vulnerable people, new opportunities arise for their inclusion in dialogue conversations, in research
and in society in general.

8
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Summary
This dissertation describes a research project about the communication between communication
vulnerable people and health care professionals in long-term care settings. Communication vulnerable
people experience functional communication difficulties in particular situations, due to medical
conditions. They experience difficulties expressing themselves or understanding professionals, and/
or professionals experience difficulties understanding these clients. Dialogue conversations between
clients and professionals in healthcare, which for example concern health-related goals, activity and
participation choices, diagnostics, treatment options, and treatment evaluation, are, however, crucial
for successful client-centred care and shared decision making. Dialogue conversations facilitate
essential exchanges between clients and healthcare professionals, and both clients and professionals
should play a significant role in the conversation. It is unknown how communication vulnerable people
and their healthcare professionals experience dialogue conversations and what can be done to support
successful communication in these conversations.
The aim of this research is to explore how communication vulnerable clients and professionals
experience their communication in dialogue conversations in long-term care and how they can best be
supported in improving their communication in these conversations.
To achieve this, the following questions are addressed:
1. Which challenges do communication vulnerable clients and those in their social environment
experience in their communication in dialogue conversations in the context of long-term care
settings?
2. How can communication vulnerable clients and professionals together support their communication
using ad hoc usable AAC during dialogue conversations in long-term care settings?
3. How can researchers include (communication vulnerable) clients in research projects?
The broad perspective in this thesis on communication vulnerability, regardless of the underlying
diagnosis, provides new chances and possibilities to facilitate communication in long-term care.
Chapter 1 starts with an introduction of the concept of communication and highlights the importance
of communication in dialogue conversations in healthcare. The chapter then focusses on the target
group of communication vulnerable people, it describes communication vulnerability using the ICF
framework and two case examples. Further insight is given into the need for communication support for
dialogue conversations in which communication vulnerable clients participate, and the potential of AAC
to support these conversations. AAC includes any method, strategy or resource that can help people
communicate more successfully, such as formal assistive devices (e.g. speech generating devices),
communication tools (e.g. picto-books), conventional semiotic communication (e.g. handwriting),
unaided resources (e.g. gesture), and commonplace objects (e.g. maps or smartphones). Furthermore,
client participation is introduced as a central topic in this research project At the end of the first chapter
the objective, research questions and outline of this thesis are delineated.
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Chapter 2 presents the study and findings concerning the first research question about the experiences
with communication in long-term settings of communication vulnerable clients and people in
their immediate environment. It also provides insights concerning the factors that influence the
communication in long term care settings. By means of a qualitative study using the critical incident
method we aimed to contribute to the understanding of communication challenges in long-term care.
Thirty-nine individuals, of which fourteen were clients, in three settings participated in the interviews.
Specific challenges with communication are described for three different (kinds of) relationships,
communication between clients and professionals, communication among clients, and communication
between family members and professionals. The main influencing factors in the communication
between clients and professionals were: the effort put into improving the communication, the
knowledge of the professional, AAC, time for communication and the influence and power of the client.
The results show that communication vulnerable clients and those in their environment experience
daily challenges when it comes to communication. And while AAC has the potential for meaningfully
improving communication, it is only rarely used.
Chapter 3 describes a qualitative study which provides an in-depth exploration of the experiences
in communication between communication vulnerable clients and professionals during dialogue
conversations in long-term care settings. It aims to further answer the first research question by
providing insight into how communication vulnerable clients and health‐care professionals experience
communication in dialogue conversations, and how they adjust their conversations using ad hoc
usable AAC or other communication strategies. This qualitative study used a naturalistic approach
consisting of interviews (n=22) and observations of dialogue conversations (n=11). The study shows
that professionals have difficulties using appropriate communication strategies tailored to the
communication vulnerability of clients. Professionals relied mostly on verbal and nonverbal strategies
and did not use AAC. Key themes that emerged from the analysis of the experiences of clients and
professionals were: clients blame themselves for miscommunications, the relevance of both parties
preparing the conversation, a quiet and familiar environment benefits communication, giving clients
enough time, the importance and complexity of nonverbal communication, and the need to tailor
communication to the client. The study highlights the prejudices towards and inexperience with AAC
of professionals and clients. We conclude that professionals and clients need to be informed about the
potential of AAC, and about how it can help them achieve equal participation in dialogue conversations
in addition to other communication strategies.
In addition to looking into the nature of and issues surrounding communication between communication
vulnerable clients and professionals in long-term care settings, studies were also conducted to provide
insight into how the physical environment can be shaped to support dialogue conversations. Chapter
4 focusses on the role of the physical environment in dialogue conversations with communication
vulnerable people. In order to assess what factors in the physical environment influence such dialogue
conversations a scoping review was conducted. The PubMed, PsycINFO, CINAHL and Cochrane Library
databases were screened for relevant literature, and a descriptive and thematic analysis was completed
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of the selected literature. Sixteen articles reported on factors in the physical environment during
dialogue conversations. The articles relied upon the observations of researchers, the views of healthcare
professionals, the existing literature or the knowledge of the authors. Only four studies included the
views of communication vulnerable people. Barriers and strategies in the physical environment that
were identified in the sixteen articles can be categorised in one of six categories: lighting, acoustic
environment, humidity and temperature, setting and furniture placement, written information, and
availability of AAC tools. We conclude that relatively small and simple strategies to adjust the physical
environment (such as adequate lighting, a quiet environment, the availability and use of AAC tools) can
support communication vulnerable people to be more involved in conversations.
A second scoping review was done in order to further explore the potential of using AAC tools in dialogue
conversations, and this scoping review and its results are described in Chapter 5. More specifically, this
second scoping review focussed on one specific AAC tool, Talking Mats, as this tool seemed to be a
promising, accessible and ad hoc usable AAC tool for communication vulnerable people.
The objective of the review was twofold: first, to provide an overview of the objectives and the target
groups with which, and settings in which Talking Mats has been used (part 1), and, secondly, to provide
an overview of empirical scientific knowledge on the use of Talking Mats (part 2). For both part 1
and 2 scientific and grey literature was searched in PubMed, Cinahl, Psychinfo, Google, and Google
Scholar. For part 2, additional selection criteria were applied to focus on empirical scientific knowledge.
Information in the selected articles were synthesised using descriptive data and conventional content
analysis. Seventy-three publications were included in part 1, of which 12 were empirical studies and
included in part 2 of the study. Part 1 of the scoping review illustrates that Talking Mats can be used
for functional objectives such as goal setting and improving communication and involvement. The
included studies used Talking Mats in different settings for people with communication difficulties,
learning disabilities, dementia, Huntington’s disease, frail older people, and children. The second part
of the scoping review shows that Talking Mats had positive influences on technical communication,
effectiveness of conversations, and involvement and decision making in conversations. However, the
level of research evidence of the included studies was often limited, and the included studies might
be biased as some of them were conducted by the developers or distributors of Talking Mats. Future
rigorous research should consist of in-depth qualitative user-reported studies on the feasibility and
effectiveness of Talking Mats and other AAC tools.
The results of the studies described in chapters 2-5 were used as input for the development of a guide
(website) that is described in Chapter 6. This guide (website) was developed to support professionals
and communication vulnerable clients in selecting easy to use ad hoc usable AAC for their dialogue
conversations. Chapter 6 describes the development and the evaluation of the usability of the guide
(third research question). An iterative user-centred research design was followed to involve professionals
and communication vulnerable clients intensively during the development and usability testing. The
website was developed by means of three cycles. During these cycles the usability of prototypes was
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evaluated in semi-structured and think-aloud interviews with clients, professionals and experts, as well
as questionnaires with experts.
The second cycle of usability testing showed that clients found the guide useful, but that they suggested
to adjust answering options. Practitioners saw potential for use in daily practice, but recommended
including questions about physical (dis)abilities. Much attention was paid to developing a guide that
is understandable for communication vulnerable clients, for example by using visualisations and by
adjusting the amount and complexity of text. In the final version of the website (as far as this research
project is concerned) clients and practitioners answer questions about communication difficulties and,
based upon their responses, a list of specific ad hoc usable AAC is presented with details about each of
the tools. Examples of AAC that are included in the website are pen and paper, communication boards
and Talking Mats. Further research is recommended to investigate whether the guide can improve
dialogue conversations.
In order to improve healthcare processes such as dialogue conversations, it is important to include
the voice of clients in research. To provide insights into the process of including clients in research,
a qualitative study was conducted about the experiences that six junior researchers have had with
client participation during various research projects with different client groups. The findings of this
study are presented in chapter 7. Qualitative interviews were conducted and data were analysed using
the method of conventional content analysis. The results show that researchers worked together with
various clients, (from individual clients, to parents of children with a disability, to patient counsels, to
citizen counsels) on different levels (from consultation to control) in different research phases.
The experiences of junior researchers reflect three important themes, collaboration between researcher
and client, integrating client participation in the research project, and the impact (of applying client
participation and receiving coaching) on the role development of the researcher. Several lessons learned
are formulated with regard to the level of client participation, collaboration between researchers and
clients, integrating client participation in the research project and coaching of researchers in client
participation. For institutions it appears to be important to have attention for the experiences of junior
researchers and to educate junior and senior researchers using reflective sessions, co-learning, and
individual coaching.
In chapter 8, the main findings related to the three research questions are presented, followed by a
discussion of the methodological considerations of the research project with regard to the complexity
and conceptualisation of communication vulnerability, the use of qualitative methods in research with
communication vulnerable people, the user-centred approach, and client participation in research.
Involving communication vulnerable people in research is regarded as valuable is this research project.
However, trying to involve and effectively involving them can lead to methodological challenges. This
chapter describes strategies that can be (or are already being) used to target these challenges, and that
might, as such, be useful for other researchers in this field. The chapter also outlines the lessons that
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were learnt with regard to awareness of communication vulnerability, communication support, and
research in collaboration with communication vulnerable people. Chapter 8 closes with an insight into
implications of the findings of this research project for practice, research and education. An important
implication of the research project is that more awareness of communication vulnerability is needed.
Although attention is given to communication with clients in healthcare (education), extra attention
should be paid to (developing) knowledge, skills, and tools to communicate with communication
vulnerable people, especially in dialogue conversations. Furthermore, AAC should be used to support
communication vulnerable people to express themselves and to enable them to understand others in
dialogue conversations. Many easily available tools and strategies in the physical environment have
potential for improving dialogue conversations, but are not used in daily practice yet. The guide that
was developed as part of this research project could support communication vulnerable people and
professionals in long-term care settings to jointly identify communication difficulties and search for
adequate communication support. Still, further research is needed to assess the effectiveness and
implementation of the guide.
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Samenvatting
Dit proefschrift beschrijft een onderzoeksproject over de communicatie tussen communicatiekwetsbare
personen en gezondheidszorgprofessionals in de langdurige zorg. Communicatiekwetsbare personen
ervaren functionele communicatieve moeilijkheden in bepaalde situaties als gevolg van een medische
aandoening. Ze ervaren moeilijkheden in het uiten van zichzelf en/of het begrijpen van professionals.
Professionals kunnen moeilijkheden ervaren in het begrijpen van deze personen. Gesprekken tussen
cliënten en professionals zijn echter essentieel voor gezamenlijke besluitvorming en succesvolle
cliënt-gecentreerde zorg. Dialooggesprekken zijn belangrijke gesprekken in het zorgproces van de
cliënt waarin zowel cliënt als professional een belangrijke rol dient te hebben en die van invloed
zijn op het vervolg van het zorgproces. Voorbeelden van dialooggesprekken zijn gesprekken over
activiteiten en participatiekeuzes, gezondheid gerelateerde doelen, diagnostiek, behandelopties en
evaluatie van behandeling. Het is niet bekend hoe communicatiekwetsbare cliënten en professionals
dialooggesprekken ervaren en hoe zij ondersteund kunnen worden om te komen tot succesvolle
communicatie tijdens deze gesprekken.
Het doel van dit onderzoeksproject is om te achterhalen hoe communicatiekwetsbare cliënten en
professionals hun communicatie in dialooggesprekken in de langdurige zorg ervaren en hoe zij optimaal
ondersteund kunnen worden in het verbeteren van de communicatie in deze gesprekken. Om dit doel
te bereiken worden de volgende vragen gesteld:
1. Welke communicatieve uitdagingen ervaren communicatiekwetsbare cliënten en de personen in
hun directe sociale omgeving tijdens dialooggesprekken in de langdurige zorg?
2. Hoe kunnen communicatiekwetsbare cliënten en professionals samen hun communicatie tijdens
dialooggesprekken in de langdurige zorg verbeteren, middels de inzet van ad hoc te gebruiken
ondersteunde communicatie?
3. Hoe kunnen onderzoekers (communicatiekwetsbare) cliënten betrekken bij onderzoeksprojecten?
De brede kijk op de doelgroep communicatiekwetsbare cliënten biedt nieuwe kansen en mogelijkheden
om deze doelgroep te ondersteunen bij communicatie in de langdurige zorg.
Hoofdstuk 1 begint met een introductie in het onderwerp communicatie en beschrijft het belang van
effectieve communicatie in dialooggesprekken in de gezondheidszorg. Daarna wordt de doelgroep
communicatiekwetsbare personen geïntroduceerd door middel van het ICF model en twee fictieve
casussen. Vervolgens wordt de noodzaak voor het gebruik van ondersteunde communicatie voor deze
doelgroep beschreven. Ondersteunde communicatie wordt in dit proefschrift beschouwd als elke
methode, strategie of middel die personen kan helpen om effectiever te communiceren. Voorbeelden
zijn communicatiehulpmiddelen (zoals pictogrammenboekjes), reguliere communicatie (zoals praten,
schrijven), communicatie zonder hulpmiddelen (zoals gebaren) en dagelijkse voorwerpen (zoals
foto's of telefoons). In dit hoofdstuk wordt tevens het onderwerp cliëntparticipatie in onderzoek
geïntroduceerd. Aan het einde van het hoofdstuk worden het doel, de onderzoeksvragen en structuur
van het proefschrift beschreven.
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Hoofdstuk twee beschrijft de eerste studie, gerelateerd aan de eerste onderzoeksvraag. Middels een
kwalitatief onderzoek werd getracht de communicatieve uitdagingen van communicatiekwetsbare
personen en hun omgeving beter te begrijpen. Negenendertig personen, waaronder 14 cliënten,
werden geïnterviewd volgens de 'critical incident' methode. De resultaten beschrijven de ervaringen van
communicatiekwetsbare personen en personen in hun omgeving met communicatie in zorginstellingen.
Ook wordt inzicht gegeven in de factoren die communicatie met deze doelgroep in zorginstellingen
beïnvloeden in drie communicatieve relaties: communicatie tussen cliënten en professionals,
communicatie tussen cliënten onderling, communicatie tussen professionals en mantelzorgers. Het
meest prominent zijn de factoren die de communicatie tussen cliënten en professionals beïnvloeden:
de moeite die wordt gestoken in het verbeteren van de communicatie; de kennis van de professional;
het gebruik van ondersteunde communicatie; de tijd die wordt gebruikt voor communicatie; de invloed
en rol van de cliënt. De resultaten van deze studie laten zien dat communicatiekwetsbare cliënten
en personen in hun omgeving dagelijks moeilijkheden ervaren in de communicatie. Ondersteunde
communicatie heeft veel potentie om deze moeilijkheden op te lossen, maar wordt zelden gebruikt.
Hoofdstuk drie beschrijft een tweede kwalitatieve studie welke dieper ingaat op de ervaringen tussen
cliënten en professionals, specifiek in dialooggesprekken. In deze studie wordt ook onderzocht welke
communicatieve strategieën zij gebruiken om communicatie te verbeteren in dialooggesprekken. De
methode 'naturalistic inquiry' werd gebruikt om inzicht te krijgen in ervaringen tijdens alledaagse
situaties. Elf observaties van dialooggesprekken werden uitgevoerd en 22 interviews werden afgenomen
met cliënten en professionals. De resultaten laten zien dat professionals moeite hadden om hun
communicatie af te stemmen op de communicatieve moeilijkheden van de cliënten. Terwijl cliënten
vaak moeite hadden met praten of begrijpen, vertrouwden professionals met name op verbale en
non-verbale communicatie en gebruikten geen ondersteunde communicatie. Belangrijke thema's in de
ervaringen van cliënten en professionals zijn: cliënten geven zichzelf de schuld van miscommunicaties;
de relevantie van het voorbereiden van dialooggesprekken door beide partijen; een rustige en
vertrouwde omgeving; cliënten voldoende tijd geven; het belang en de complexiteit van non-verbale
communicatie; de noodzaak tot het aanpassen van de communicatie aan de cliënt. Deze studie onthult
tevens de vooroordelen over en gebrek aan ervaring met ondersteunde communicatie van cliënten
en professionals. Geconcludeerd wordt dat cliënten en professionals geïnformeerd moeten worden
over hoe communicatiehulpmiddelen gebruikt kunnen worden, om betekenisvolle dialooggesprekken
te voeren waarin de cliënt actief participeert.
Hoofdstuk vier draagt bij aan de tweede onderzoeksvraag, door te onderzoeken hoe de fysieke
omgeving ingezet kan worden om dialooggesprekken met communicatiekwetsbare cliënten te
verbeteren. Een literatuuronderzoek middels de methode 'scoping review' werd uitgevoerd om factoren
in de fysieke omgeving te identificeren die invloed hebben op dialooggesprekken met de doelgroep.
De databanken PubMed, PsycINFO, CINAHL en COCHRANE werden doorzocht op relevante artikelen.
Zestien artikelen bleken te voldoen aan de selectiecriteria en relevante informatie werd geëxtraheerd
middels een thematische en beschrijvende data-analyse. Van deze 16 artikelen bleken maar 4 artikelen
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de ervaringen van cliënten mee te nemen in hun resultaten. De andere artikelen baseerden hun
informatie op basis van observaties van onderzoekers, inzichten van professionals, bestaande literatuur
of de kennis van de auteurs zelf. De factoren in de fysieke omgeving die belangrijk blijken, zijn: licht,
geluid, vocht en temperatuur, inrichting van de ruimte, geschreven informatie en beschikbaarheid
van communicatiehulpmiddelen. Op basis van de resultaten van dit literatuuronderzoek kan gesteld
worden, dat relatief kleine of simpele strategieën in de fysieke omgeving communicatiekwetsbare
cliënten kunnen ondersteunen om te participeren in dialooggesprekken.
De resultaten van een tweede literatuuronderzoek zijn beschreven in hoofdstuk 5. Dit literatuuronderzoek
werd uitgevoerd om meer zicht te krijgen op de potentie van het communicatiehulpmiddel Talking Mats.
Talking Mats leek namelijk veelbelovend en toegankelijk te zijn voor communicatieve ondersteuning
voor deze brede doelgroep. Het doel van dit literatuuronderzoek (scoping review) was tweeledig:
een overzicht geven in voor wie en in welke setting Talking Mats gebruikt kan worden en voor welke
doeleinden enerzijds (deel 1); en een overzicht van de empirische wetenschappelijke kennis over
het gebruik van Talking Mats anderzijds (deel 2). Literatuur werd gezocht in de databanken PubMed,
Cinahl, PsycInfo, Google en Google Scholar. Voor deel 1 werd zowel grijze als wetenschappelijke
literatuur gebruikt, voor deel 2 enkel empirisch wetenschappelijke literatuur. Voor deel 1 werden 73
artikelen gebruikt, waarvan er 12 werden gebruikt voor deel 2. De resultaten van deel 1 laten zien
dat Talking Mats wordt gebruikt voor het verbeteren van de communicatie en het verbeteren van
de betrokkenheid van de cliënt, maar ook voor functionele doeleinden zoals doelen stellen. Talking
Mats wordt in verschillende settingen voor verschillende doelgroepen die communicatiekwetsbaar zijn
gebruikt, zoals voor mensen met een verstandelijke beperking, dementie of de ziekte van Huntington.
Maar ook voor kwetsbare ouderen of kinderen. Deel 2 van het literatuuronderzoek laat zien dat Talking
Mats een positieve invloed kan hebben op technische aspecten van communicatie, effectiviteit van
gesprekken, en betrokkenheid en besluitvorming van de cliënt in gesprekken. Deze resultaten moeten
echter met zorg worden geïnterpreteerd. De studies waarop deze gebaseerd waren konden beïnvloed
zijn door de ontwikkelaars van Talking Mats, die namelijk vaak ook optraden als gesprekspartner of
als onderzoeker. Vervolgonderzoek naar Talking Mats en andere communicatiehulpmiddelen is nodig,
in dergelijke onderzoeken dient de ervaring van cliënten en de effectiviteit en bruikbaarheid van
hulpmiddelen onderzocht te worden.
De resultaten van de studies in hoofdstuk 2 tot en met 5 werden gebruikt om een keuzehulp-website
te ontwikkelen. Deze keuzehulp kunnen cliënten en professionals gebruiken om ad hoc ondersteunde
communicatie hulpmiddelen te selecteren die hun dialooggesprek kan verbeteren. De ontwikkeling
en evaluatie van deze keuzehulp is volgens een 'user centred design' beschreven in hoofdstuk 6. In dit
onderzoeksproject werden communicatiekwetsbare cliënten en professionals intensief betrokken. Het
project bestond uit drie fasen, waarin de keuzehulp werd geëvalueerd middels semigestructureerde
interviews, 'think aloud' interviews en vragenlijsten. Tijdens de ontwikkeling van de keuzehulp werd
er veel aandacht besteed aan het toegankelijk maken van de keuzehulp voor communicatiekwetsbare
cliënten, bijvoorbeeld middels het gebruik van afbeeldingen en korte zinnen. Tijdens evaluaties gaven
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cliënten, professionals en experts aan dat de keuzehulp bruikbaar was voor de dagelijkse zorgpraktijk.
Tevens werden verschillende suggesties voor verbetering doorgevoerd. Zo wilden cliënten graag een
'soms' optie toevoegen aan de vragen over communicatieve moeilijkheden. In de laatste versie van de
keuzehulp (www.communicatiekeuzehulp.nl), vormgegeven in een website, beantwoorden cliënten en
professionals samen 11 vragen, daarna wordt op basis van hun antwoorden een lijst van ondersteunde
communicatie hulpmiddelen gepresenteerd die hen kan helpen om hun dialooggesprek te verbeteren.
Voorbeelden van ondersteunde communicatie hulpmiddelen die in de lijst kunnen voorkomen
zijn Talking Mats, pictogrammenboekjes en pen en papier. Verder onderzoek is noodzakelijk om te
achterhalen of de keuzehulp dialooggesprekken daadwerkelijk kan verbeteren.
Hoewel cliënten veel bij de onderzoeken uit dit proefschrift zijn betrokken, is dit niet vanzelfsprekend.
Om meer inzicht te verkrijgen in hoe onderzoekers het ervaren om cliëntparticipatie toe te passen
in onderzoek, is er een kwalitatief onderzoek uitgevoerd. In dit onderzoek, beschreven in hoofdstuk
7, werden zes junior onderzoekers bevraagd naar hun ervaringen met cliëntparticipatie tijdens hun
promotieonderzoek. Data werden verzameld middels semigestructureerde interviews en geanalyseerd
middels 'conventional content analysis'. De resultaten laten zien dat de onderzoekers met een variëteit
aan cliënten samenwerkten (individuen tot ouders tot cliëntenraden) in verschillende onderzoeksfases
(van vraagverheldering tot data-analyse) op verschillende niveaus van participatie (van consultatie
in interviews, tot samenwerking in publicaties). De ervaringen van de onderzoekers zijn beschreven
in drie thema's: samenwerking tussen cliënt en onderzoeker; integreren van cliëntparticipatie in het
onderzoekproject; en de impact van cliëntparticipatie op de ontwikkeling van de onderzoeker. De
ervaringen van junior onderzoekers geven implicaties voor coaching van junior en senior onderzoekers
over cliëntparticipatie in onderzoek.
In hoofdstuk 8 wordt een discussie van dit proefschrift beschreven. In deze discussie komen de
belangrijkste resultaten naar voren, worden de methodologische overwegingen besproken, de lessen
die geleerd zijn gepresenteerd en de implicaties van de resultaten besproken. In de methodologische
overwegingen is er met name aandacht voor de complexiteit van het betrekken van een
communicatiekwetsbare doelgroep in dit onderzoek. Methodologische uitdagingen, maar ook gebruikte
strategieën om de doelgroep te betrekken worden besproken. De lessen die geleerd zijn worden
beschreven met betrekking tot: bewustzijn over de doelgroep communicatiekwetsbare cliënten, potentie
van ondersteunde communicatie, en onderzoek met communicatiekwetsbare cliënten. Het hoofdstuk
concludeert dat meer bewustzijn nodig is over de grote doelgroep communicatiekwetsbare cliënten en
over de kennis, vaardigheden en hulpmiddelen die nodig zijn om effectief met hen te communiceren in
dialooggesprekken. Elementen in de fysieke omgeving kunnen gebruikt worden om dialooggesprekken
te ondersteunen. De communicatiekeuzehulp kan cliënten en professionals ondersteunen bij het
identificeren van communicatieve moeilijkheden en het selecteren van bijpassende ondersteunde
communicatiehulpmiddelen. De effectiviteit van de communicatiekeuzehulp dient in verder onderzoek
te worden aangetoond vooraleer de keuzehulp geïmplementeerd kan worden in de praktijk.
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Toegankelijke samenvatting			
Dit boek gaat over meerdere onderzoeken.

De onderzoeken gaan over communicatie in de zorg.

Over mensen die moeite hebben met praten of begrijpen.
								

Als mensen ziek zijn, is communiceren soms moeilijk.
			
			

Wij noemen deze mensen: communicatie-kwetsbaar

Het doel is verbeteren van de communicatie.

			

De communicatie tussen cliënten en zorgverleners.				

Het gaat over communicatie in de langdurige zorg.
			

De zorg moet passen bij de behoeften van cliënten.

				

Het onderzoek bestaat uit 6 deel onderzoeken.
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Onderzoek 1
Communicatie in de langdurige zorg
Onderzoek met cliënten, zorgverleners en familie.
					

Zij zijn geïnterviewd.

Over hoe zij de communicatie ervaren.
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Resultaten
Communicatie tussen cliënten is soms moeilijk.
				

Mantelzorgers willen betrokken worden.

Communicatie tussen cliënten en zorgverleners is moeilijk.
		

Cliënten hebben tijd nodig om te communiceren.
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Zorgverleners hebben niet altijd voldoende kennis.
				

Er worden geen hulpmiddelen gebruikt voor communicatie.
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Onderzoek 2
Gesprekken tussen cliënten en zorgverleners.

Het onderzoek bestaat uit interviews en observaties.

Resultaten
Het helpt als je een gesprek voorbereidt.

Een rustige en vertrouwde omgeving helpt.
			

Communicatie zonder woorden is belangrijk
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Er worden geen hulpmiddelen gebruikt voor communicatie.
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Onderzoek 3
De omgeving van gesprekken

Het onderzoek bestaat uit het lezen van boeken en artikelen.

Resultaten
De omgeving kan communicatie verbeteren:
Licht

Weinig Geluid

Vocht en temperatuur
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Inrichting van de ruimte

Geschreven informatie

Hulpmiddelen voor communicatie
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Onderzoek 4
Het hulpmiddel Talking Mats
			

Het onderzoek bestaat uit het lezen van boeken en artikelen.

Resultaten
Talking Mats kan de communicatie verbeteren.
					

Met Talking Mats kan je beter meedoen in het gesprek
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Onderzoek 5
De communicatie-keuzehulp
In het onderzoek is een communicatie-keuzehulp gemaakt.

De keuzehulp helpt communicatie hulpmiddelen te kiezen

Cliënten en zorgverleners hebben de keuzehulp getest
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Resultaten
Cliënten en zorgverleners gaven tips

De keuzehulp is aangepast

Cliënten en zorgverleners vonden de keuzehulp goed.

						

www.communicatiekeuzehulp.nl
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Onderzoek 6
Cliënten werken samen met onderzoekers

			
Resultaten
Samenwerking tussen cliënt en onderzoeker is belangrijk.

!

				

!

Tijd en geld zijn nodig.

Het hele onderzoeks-team moet meedoen.

Onderzoekers moeten leren samenwerken met cliënten.
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Conclusie Boek
Veel mensen zijn communicatie-kwetsbaar.

		

Men is zich niet bewust van communicatie-kwetsbaren

				

We moeten hulpmiddelen gebruiken voor communicatie
		

De communicatie-keuzehulp kan helpen kiezen
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Cliënten moeten meer meedoen in onderzoek
						

Deze samenvatting is ontwikkeld met gebruik van symbolen van The Noun Project. De symbolen zijn
ontwikkeld door de volgende leden van The Noun Project: By Gan Khoon Lay, Makaranko Andrey, Marie
Van den Broeck, Marek Polakovic, Studiographic, Weltenraser, Ami, SBTS, Jennifer Morrow, Maxim
Kulikov, y Numero Uno Josh Sorosky, Mat fine, ID, Rockicon, Creative Stall, PK, Lastspark, RU.
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Valorisation
The aim of the research project in this dissertation was to explore how communication vulnerable clients
and professionals experience their communication in dialogue conversations in long-term care, and
how they can best be supported in improving their communication. Our findings reveal that widespread
awareness of communication vulnerability, and more communication support in dialogue conversations
is needed to enable communication vulnerable people to participate in dialogue conversations and
in their healthcare process. The findings of this dissertation provide insights and practical tools that
clients, professionals and researchers can use to give clients a voice in their healthcare process and in
research projects. In this chapter the relevance and innovativeness of the findings and the value of the
findings for different stakeholders is described. Furthermore, activities for implementation and further
dissemination are presented.
Relevance and innovativeness
Communication vulnerability makes it difficult for clients to engage in conversations with their
healthcare professionals, they experience difficulties expressing themselves and/or understanding the
professional. The acknowledgement of this broad target group is relevant, since, due to the complexity
and multimodality of communication, a large number of clients in healthcare environments are
communication vulnerable. Moreover, this group is expected to increase due to medical advances, an
aging population, and an increase in the amount of people with chronic conditions. Our studies raise
awareness of the complexity of the target group of communication vulnerable people. Their vulnerability
does not only relate to diagnostic factors, but relates to functional communication difficulties due
to the interplay of personal and environmental factors. The focus on functional communication
difficulties in this target group, rather than on diagnosis, was innovative. During the publication
process of articles in this dissertation, several journal reviewers had difficulties with acknowledging
this broad target group, and advised to focus on individual medical diagnoses. However, to improve
communication with communication vulnerable people in long-term care, it is beneficial to look at
which communication difficulties are experienced, rather than to look only at the diagnosis that is the
cause of the communication difficulty. Moreover, perspectives on the concept of health are changing,
and the concept of communication vulnerability suits to recent developments in the Netherlands and
internationally with regard to the perception of health and acknowledgement of vulnerable groups.1-3
Recently attention has been given to adjusting communication for people with limited health literacy,
however, the group of people who are communication vulnerable due to a medical condition is mostly
overlooked.
The acknowledgement of the broad target group of communication vulnerable people is rather
unknown, while the use of the term ‘communication vulnerability’ can contribute to awareness of
communication vulnerability both in health care institutions as in society. Communication vulnerability
puts a strain upon meaningful communication in dialogue conversations, which can result in deficits in
goalsetting, shared decision making, self-management and client centred care. Dialogue conversations
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are important conversations between clients and professionals which are of influence on the care
process. It is important that everybody can have a voice in his own care process. The convention of
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities of the United Nations, which has been acknowledged in 2016
by the Dutch Government, states the importance of the right for people to express themselves and
understand others.4
Article 21 of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (United Nations, 2006) acknowledges the
importance of people with disability being able to exercise their right to freedom of expression and opinion, including
the freedom to seek, receive and impart information and ideas on an equal basis with others, and through all forms
of communication of their choice. An essential element of making this right real is for countries to genuinely take all
appropriate measures and steps to provide information in accessible formats.4

This dissertation provides insights in the struggles in dialogue conversations of the broad target group
of communication vulnerable people. Dialogue conversations are becoming more and more important,
since clients are expected to participate actively in conversations with healthcare professionals and
take responsibility for their own care (process). While existing research often focuses on doctor-client
consultation, this dissertation covers conversations between clients and any healthcare professional.
Furthermore, the communication between family members and professionals is part of the first
qualitative study, and provides insights in important elements in their communication.
This dissertation is innovative for its attention to environmental factors, instead of only paying attention
to general communication skills in dialogue conversations. Communication vulnerable people should
be enabled by the environment to communicate during dialogue conversations. Adjustments to the
physical environment can be used to support communication with this target group. Augmentative
and Alternative Communication (AAC) is one specific aspect of the physical environment, and
this dissertation shows that AAC is often unknown, and therefore unloved and not used, leaving
communication opportunities unconcerned. The application of ad hoc usable AAC for this broad target
group is a rather unexplored area.
This dissertation points out that the process of choosing and using AAC for communication support in
dialogue conversations is difficult. Therefore, the guide ‘Choose to Communicate’ was developed which
clients and professionals can use to collaboratively acknowledge communication difficulties and search
for ad hoc usable AAC that can support these difficulties. The guide has been developed in a thorough
iterative design process involving clients, professionals and experts. However, further evaluation and
subsequent implementation of the guide is necessary, therefore, a future research project including a
process evaluation of the guide is planned.
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Valorisation per Stakeholder
The results of this dissertation are relevant for several stakeholders, including communication vulnerable
clients, healthcare professionals, health care institutions, policy makers, students and lecturers in
healthcare education, researchers and research institutions.
Communication vulnerable clients
In current practice communication vulnerable clients are not sufficiently supported in their
communication during dialogue conversations with professionals. Participation in meaningful dialogue
conversations is crucial for them to have power over, and to be responsible for their care process, and
autonomy and participation in daily life. This dissertation gives insights in communication support that
can be used to enable them to participate in these conversations. The guide ‘Choose to Communicate’
is specifically developed for clients to be used, and is made accessible for them. The guide matches
experienced functional communication difficulties with AAC. The use of the guide can support
communication vulnerable clients to have a voice in their own healthcare process.
Healthcare professionals
This dissertation shows that healthcare professionals are often not aware and enough equipped in
terms of knowledge, attitude, skills and available tools, to support communication vulnerable clients to
participate successfully in dialogue conversations. The findings provide professionals with an overview
of a wide variety of strategies that they can use to support dialogue conversations. The guide ‘Choose
to Communicate’ can be used by professionals to identify communication challenges of clients and
collaboratively search for AAC that can support their dialogue conversation. During the development
of the guide professionals were intensively involved. The guide might contribute to more awareness
of communication vulnerability as it can be used when in need of a short and easy to use screening of
communication vulnerability in which the clients’ views are taken into account. It may also contribute
to a more positive or accepting attitude towards the use of AAC by professionals and clients. Beneficial
for the acceptance of AAC would be the timely introduction of a specific AAC. Future research into the
effectiveness of the guide could further support more high-level evidence based practice concerning
support of communication vulnerable clients. Furthermore, all health care professionals should be
aware and trained about communication vulnerability and support. Although training programs which
focus on specific diagnosis have reported positive outcomes,5,6 training for the broader target group
of communication vulnerable people is necessary. The guide ‘Choose to Communicate’ should be
integrated in such training and professionals should practice with ad hoc usable AAC.
This thesis is not rooted in the clinical practice of speech and language therapy or occupational therapy,
but instead takes a holistic approach on communication support regardless of a professional discipline.
This holistic approach for communication support should be adopted by healthcare professionals, and
different disciplines should work together to support clients in communication. Such interprofessional
collaboration and a generalist perspective for healthcare professionals is also advised by the Dutch
governmental report ‘Naar nieuwe zorg en zorgberoepen’. 7

Healthcare institutions
Several long-term care institutions in the South of the Netherlands have participated in this research
project. Based on the qualitative inquiry described in chapter 2, researchers coached the participating
institutions in follow up actions to improve communication. Two long-term care institutions currently
work together with the Research Center of Autonomy and Participation within research projects and
proposals concerning communication vulnerability.
Although the research project was performed in long-term care settings, the findings are also relevant
for other healthcare institutions. Dialogue conversations are important conversations between clients
and professionals concerning the care process, and these take place in all sorts of institutions. Therefore,
the suggested factors to improve dialogue conversations would also be valuable in other settings, such
as preparing the conversation, adjusting the physical environment, and using AAC. The guide ‘Choose
to Communicate’ would probably also be valuable in other care settings, such as in primary care where
professionals have prolonged contact with communication vulnerable clients, e.g. in general practice,
occupational therapy, physical therapy ,and speech and language therapy.
The insights about adjustments in the physical environment should be used to adjust rooms in which
conversations take place and to adjust written information. Furthermore, healthcare organizations
should be aware that AAC, such as communication boards, Talking Mats, and apps on mobile phones
and tablets provide a wide range of communication support, and organizations should make sure that
such AAC are available on every department.
Policy makers
The insights from this dissertation should also be used to make governmental and societal services more
communication accessible, such as municipalities, community services, social security organisations,
and healthcare insurance organizations. Although there is often attention for physical accessibility of
public spaces, communication accessibility is often overlooked.8 Recently more attention has been
given to health literacy, this should be expanded with attention for communication vulnerability.
Chapter 4 provides advice for adjusting the physical environment, including written information. The
guide ‘Choose to Communicate’ could also be used in governmental and societal services when a
communication vulnerable person or a professional notices that there are difficulties understanding
each other.
Students and lecturers in healthcare education
Healthcare education institutions should be aware that meaningful communication comprehends more
than standard communication skills. Undergraduate and graduate students in the field of healthcare
should be taught about communication vulnerability, and how to engage in meaningful dialogue
conversations with communication vulnerable people. Students should interact with communication
vulnerable people across their study projects, not only during internships. Students have participated
in this research project as a research assistant and during their bachelor thesis. At Zuyd University the

insights of this dissertation are being implemented in the faculty of Health, students are being taught
to recognize communication vulnerability, and to use the guide ‘Choose to Communicate’ and different
AAC. Furthermore, students will be educated about involving (communication) vulnerable clients in
their Bachelor thesis. Dissemination to other universities nationally and internationally have and will
further involve publication of articles and presentations on congresses.
Researchers and research institutions
This dissertation displays the relevance and value of client participation in research. Moreover, it
provides advice on several adjustments in written and verbal communication to enable communication
vulnerable clients to be involved in different phases and on different levels of research projects.
Currently, the researchers involved in this dissertation coach other researchers about how they can
involve vulnerable groups of clients in research. The feedback is positive, and coaching and publication
are therefore extended.
The expertise about communication vulnerability gained from this dissertation is also used in several
research projects and proposals initiated by the Research Centre of Autonomy and Participation of
Zuyd, and by the Department of Family Medicine, Maastricht University. The concept of communication
vulnerability has already been adopted in several research proposals and research projects. During a
two-year project funded by ZonMw (Netherlands Organisation for Health Research and Development),
tools have been developed to measure the care relationship between client and professional, that are
specifically accessible for communication vulnerable people. Furthermore, the expertise gained from
this dissertation is being used in a large research project funded by the provincial government, Limburg
Meet (LIME), specifically in the project about accessible measurements ‘Anders Meten’. Additionally, a
research proposal is being written which will focus on expanding the guide ‘Choose to Communicate’
for use by people with limited health literacy, in collaboration with Maastricht University and various
health care organizations in cure and care. Moreover, to provide professionals and researchers with
knowledge about which adjustments in written information are most valuable for communication
vulnerable people, a research proposal has been written in collaboration with Maastricht University,
Rotterdam University of Applied Sciences and various health care organizations.
Activities and further dissemination
This dissertation focusses on people who are communication vulnerable due to medical conditions.
It is relevant to further investigate whether the findings of this dissertation can be used for a larger
group of communication vulnerable people, including people with a different language or culture, and
people with limited health literacy. There is an increasing group of migrants all over the world; the WHO
reports that globally, there are an estimated 250 million international migrants 9. Professionals and
these clients might not understand each other’s language, culture or religion, which make meaningful
dialogue conversations difficult 10. Furthermore, recent research of the NIVEL institute shows that
one out of three Dutch people have limited health literacy, which can have negative consequences
for participation in the care process.11 Available tools concerning health literacy mostly focus on the
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client understanding the professional: on making written information available and on adjusting the
language of the professional. What the tools for health literacy often lack, is attention for clients to
express themselves and the collaboration of client and professional during a dialogue conversation.
The guide ‘Choose to Communicate’ described in this dissertation aims to support both professional
and client to come to a joint establishment of meaning in dialogue conversations, supporting
understanding and expression from both parties. This guide could have potential for conversations with
people with low health literacy and people with a different language/culture as they could also benefit
from AAC that support them in expressing themselves, such as visual support using Talking Mats or
pictograms. Therefore, in a follow up research proposal there will be investigated if the guide ‘Choose
to Communicate’ can improve communication with communication vulnerable people due to a medical
conditions and/or due to limited health literacy.
Although tokenistic use of the guide should be avoided, integration of the guide in standard procedures
in healthcare settings could enable early detection of communication difficulties and immediate
communication support. It could for example be used when a new client is registered, or during
scheduled evaluations. Further steps that have to be taken for implementation are: keeping the guide
up to date in terms of new AAC and technological advances, adding videos for instructions of AAC,
and adjusting the guide for different healthcare settings. For this, we will collaborate with partner
institutions in the field of communication such as Modem, ISAAC-NF and Afasienet. Furthermore, the
extensive network of healthcare institutions of Zuyd University and Maastricht University will be used
to implement findings of this dissertation in daily healthcare practice.
The findings presented in this thesis will be used as input for other research projects within Zuyd
University and Maastricht University. Researchers have already and will be further informed about the
importance of including communication vulnerable people in their projects, and how they can make
their projects communication accessible.
We already have and will further attempt to spread the knowledge gained from this dissertation by
means of national and international articles and presentations at conferences.
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voor communicatie is aanstekelijk. Ik ben er nog niet van genezen, we gaan samen nog veel leuke
projecten doen! Sandra, vanaf mijn masterthesis heb je mij veel kansen gegeven om mij te ontwikkelen
in onderzoek. Je staat altijd klaar om het beste uit mensen te halen. Je hebt me altijd gesteund, of ik nu
linksom (ergotherapie) of rechtsom (communicatie) ging. Jouw passie voor praktijkgericht onderzoek
heeft mij laten zien hoe leuk en waardevol onderzoek kan zijn. Je gaf mij ook de kans om even er
tussenuit te gaan. Bedankt voor alle energie, kennis en kunde die je in mijn promotieonderzoek hebt
gestoken. Uta, ik was heel blij dat er twee jaar geleden ook een ergotherapeut in het team kwam. Jouw
kennis over designs gerelateerd aan hulpmiddelen en recente ontwikkelingen in de ergotherapie, was
zeer waardevol in discussies en artikelen. Je staat altijd klaar voor kritische feedback op de stukken en
hebt voor alles een oplossing (een echte ergotherapeut). De rust en positiviteit die je uitstraalt hielpen
mij om weer verder te gaan na een grote feedbackronde. Luc, bedankt voor de kritische vragen en het
aanzetten tot nadenken in eerste twee jaar van de promotie. Ook daarna was je nog altijd bereikbaar
voor vragen en een opbeurende noot tijdens publicatie processen.
De leden van de beoordelingscommissie (Prof. Schols, Prof. Van Balkom, Prof. Feron, Dr. Neijenhuis en
Prof. Rademakers), bedankt voor het beoordelen van dit proefschrift.
Hester, jij kwam als eerste trainee op de promovendi-kamer en ik had het geluk dat je bij mijn onderzoek
betrokken kon zijn. Je kritische kijk en motivatie waren zeer waardevol tijdens de literatuuronderzoeken.
Heel veel plezier en succes gewenst bij jouw eigen promotieonderzoek.
Stephie, we hebben nogal wat gemene delers, behalve onze naam delen we ook een passie voor
ergotherapie en cliënt-gecentreerd onderzoek. Ik vind het heel fijn om met jou samen te werken! Ik
hoop dat het stephie/ffy duo nog veel no-pressure onderzoeken samen gaat doen!
Albine, bedankt voor de ondersteuning bij het onderzoek over cliëntparticipatie en voor het sparren
over kwalitatief onderzoek.
Maar zeker ook het secretariaat bedankt voor alle hulp. Heel fijn dat ik altijd even bij jullie binnen mag
lopen (al is het voor een chocolaatje). Stephanie, weet je nog, toen ik bij jou en Erik op de kamer kwam
zitten? Een fijne plek om kennis te maken met het lectoraat! Maar ook Marja, Jacqueline en Prisca
bedankt voor al jullie secretariële ondersteuning en interesse in het onderzoek en mij.
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Daarnaast wil ik natuurlijk de cliënten en professionals uit het werkveld en de instellingen bedanken
die betrokken zijn geweest bij het onderzoek. Personen die altijd open stonden voor een observatie of
interview. Cliënten die het veel moeite/tijd/energie kost om te communiceren, maar zich toch hebben
ingezet voor dit onderzoek. Mensen die op een bewonderenswaardige wijze zelf op zoek zijn gegaan
naar manieren om zich te uiten en te kunnen participeren. Wendy van Horck en Daniëlle Jacobs. Tijdens
een interview enkele jaren geleden merkte ik hoe geïnteresseerd jullie waren in het onderwerp van mijn
promotie. Ik heb jullie daarna ook gevraagd betrokken te zijn bij het laatste onderzoek. Wendy, jouw
doorzettingsvermogen om het maximale uit het leven te halen is bewonderenswaardig. Je hebt een
zeer waardevolle bijdrage geleverd aan de communicatie-keuzehulp door je oprechte meningen, het
betrekken van cliënten en je goede ideeën. Daniëlle, ik ben blij dat ik zo'n enthousiaste, gemotiveerde
en oprechte zorgprofessional als jij heb ontmoet en heb mogen betrekken in het onderzoek. Je passie
voor cliëntgericht werken is heel mooi en dit vertaal je ook door in de onderzoeksprojecten waarbij
je betrokken bent. Egbert Janssen zou ik ook willen bedanken voor alle hulp bij het beginstadium van
de communicatiekeuzehulp. Ook zou ik graag de andere cliënten en professionals binnen SGL willen
bedanken voor het delen van hun ervaringen, en de tijd en moeite die ze hebben gestoken in interviews
en observaties. Rianne Cuppen, bedankt voor je ondersteuning in het praktijkgerichte onderzoek binnen
SGL. Je bent kritisch en staat open voor innovatieve ideeën voor onderzoeksprojecten of scholingen.
Betrokken professionals en cliënten bij Meander en Sevagram wil ik bedanken voor de tijd en moeite
die jullie hebben gestoken in de interviews. Raymond Clement, wie had gedacht dat de eerste manager
die ik interviewde (je was niet de makkelijkste interview respondent ) later mijn faculteitsdirecteur zou
worden. Daarnaast wil ik cliënten en professionals van Envida bedanken die hebben geparticipeerd
in de interviews en observaties. In het bijzonder Marga Hofman en het logopedieteam welke kritisch
hebben meegedacht tijdens de ontwikkeling van de communicatiekeuzehulp en hebben ondersteund
in de werving van respondenten.
De promovendi-kamer, voor de tips en tricks in promoveren, lotgenoten-contact, acute hulp bij domme
vragen (‘weet jij het engels woord voor…’) en EHBP (Eerste Hulp Bij Promotie-problemen). Maar ook
voor onze fijne wandelingen waardoor ik altijd weer met een frisse blik verder kon. Het is niet bij te
houden wie er allemaal op onze kamer zat en zit, maar Linda, Stephie, Jerome, Jolanda, Li-Juan, Kim,
Kyra, Darcy, Renee, Esther, Iris, Ruth, Anita...bedankt!
Collega’s van de cluster lectoraten, bedankt voor jullie interesse en ondersteuning.
De opleiding Ergotherapie. Annerie, vanaf het moment dat ik bij de opleiding mocht komen werken heb
je mij altijd op de achtergrond gesteund om te promoveren, bedankt voor je flexibiliteit. Het gehele
team van de opleiding Ergotherapie bedankt voor de down to earth gesprekken, afleiding, en jullie
vragen zoals ‘hoe is het met je promotie?’ en ‘ben je al bijna klaar?’. Na 3 jaar was mijn standaard
antwoord: ‘nog een jaartje ongeveer’, gelukkig waren jullie altijd tevreden met dit antwoord. Jullie
denken dat ik nooit gestrest ben, maar dat heeft ook te maken met de fijne werkomgeving en collega’s!
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Maar ook de studenten bedankt. Wat is het toch leuk om samen met jullie in afstudeergroepjes aan de
slag te gaan met praktijkgericht onderzoek. Ik zal eerlijk bekennen dat het goed is voor je zelfvertrouwen
als promovenda om tevens feedback te mogen geven in plaats van alleen maar te ontvangen. In het
bijzonder wil ik de studenten van de opleiding Ergotherapie en Logopedie bedanken die hebben
bijdragen aan dit onderzoek in het kader van hun afstuderen of persoonlijke studieruimte.
Marluuke en Linda, bedankt dat jullie mijn paranimfen willen zijn. Mijn omgeving heeft bij dit woord vele
associaties, van bosfee tot paranormaal, maar eigenlijk zijn jullie gewoon twee mensen die altijd super
geïnteresseerd zijn in mijn onderzoek en bij wie ik altijd terecht kon voor goede ideeën en afleiding.
Mijn familie, neven en nichten, ooms en tantes die altijd geïnteresseerd vragen: 'hoe gaat het met je
studie?', 'ben je al bijna klaar?', 'je was toch bijna klaar?', 'wanneer is het feestje?'. Dat feestje is er nu
eindelijk! Pa (opa) zou trots geweest zijn dat ik 'hellop veur de speegel' heb geoefend.
Mijn ‘schoonfamilie’ voor de fijne afleiding en met name Isa voor de totale afleiding met jouw
never-ending energie en vrolijkheid.
Mijn ouders voor de no-nonsense opvoeding die mij helpt om nuchter te blijven, zelfs in een
promotieonderzoek. Hoe doen jullie dat, je kinderen stimuleren maar ook totaal geen verwachtingen
scheppen? Voor jullie kan ik nooit iets verkeerd doen. Pap, bedankt voor de mooie kaft van dit
proefschrift, gelukkig heb je wat geduld. Sjors en Kirsten bedankt voor jullie interesse en het meedenken
over de kaft.
Mijn vrienden die juist niet te veel vragen naar promoveren. Heerlijk om het juist niét over werk te
hebben en gewoon lol te hebben. Mijn 'highwine groepje', wat zijn we toch allemaal verschillend, dat
maakt het zo leuk om met jullie gezellige avonden te hebben. Monique, voor de relaxte vrijdagmiddagen
na weer de hele dag achter de computer gezeten te hebben. Marluuke en Laura voor onze gezellige
avonden (sinds de minor Science) en jullie oprechte interesse in het proefschrift.
Patrick, jij zet mij altijd weer met beide benen op de grond. Je hebt eindeloos veel presentaties
beluisterd (of gedaan alsof) die altijd weer over hetzelfde leken te gaan. Ook heb je vaak (onder lichte
dwang) stukken van mijn artikelen gelezen (‘heb ik dit niet al eens gelezen’?) en mocht ik mijn frustraties
altijd op jou afreageren (en anders was er nog altijd de bokszak in de garage). Je weet altijd een mooie
balans te vinden tussen mij stimuleren om aan de promotie te werken en tegelijkertijd om voldoende
rust en afleiding te nemen. Naast elkaar thuis achter de computer, of in de ‘Library of Melbourne’
achter de laptop. Je herinnert mij er altijd weer aan dat, ondanks dat werk vaak ook leuk is, er zoveel
meer is dan werk: samen lol hebben, samen sporten, samen klussen, samen reizen.
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